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W e O ffe r ...............
County of Kennebec, Maine
4% Court House Bonds
DATED OCTOBER 1. 1907 
DUE SERIALLY OCTOBER 1, 1928, TO 1937
Denominations $250 and $500
FINANCIAL STATEMENT  
Assessed valuation . . $32,420,561
Total and net debt . . 68,000
Population (1901), 59 ,117
The cities of Augusta, Waterville and Gard­
iner are located in Kennebec County, Au­
gusta being the County Seat.
Price to  ne t 3.80 per cen t.
Maynard S. Bird & CO.
14 School S tree t R ockland, 1VIA1NE
13-14
Don’t Forget
WHEN OPENING A BAN K  ACCOUNT 
for business or private purposes that this 
Company offers every modern facility for 
safely handling your money matters.
Capital and Surplus, $150,000  
W e pay 4%  on Time Deposits
Rockland Trust Co.
The Courier-Gazette.
T W I C E - A - W E E K
They Compare With the Best
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S
NKW SPAPKR HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was establishedlin  1846. 
In 1874 tlie Courier wan established, a inr^hyioli- 
datod w ith  the G azette In 188*2. The Kre<* r» H i  
wa* estab lished  in 1155, and In 1801 changed it* 
name to th e  Tribune. T hese papers consolidated  
March 17, 1807.
IK  T H E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L IS H IN G  C O .
Sutacrip tion* $2 ner year in advance: $‘2230 if 
paid a t th e end o f  the year; single  cop ies three 
cents.
Filtered a t the poittoftlce at. Rocklat 
cn lation  at second-class postal rates.
“ Be strong. ♦
We are not here to p lay, to  dream, to * 
d r ift;  I
We have hard work to do and loads to I 
l i f t ;  I
.Shun not th e s tru gg le; faco it! ’tis T 
G od’s g if t ."  f
► *
The report of the Civil Service Com­
mission says that partisan activity in 
the elassilled service 1ms practically 
ceased, and quotes Bryan as saying in 
his cam paigns lie had more trouble from 
trouble from the influence exerted by 
railroads over their employes than with 
those in the service under a Republican 
adm inistration.
The Essex County grand jury tit 
Balem, Mass., has indicted John N. 
Cole, speaker of the Lowell House of 
the M assachusetts Legislature, on the 
charge that he used his influence with 
the Boston and Maine Railroad to get 
reduced rates for Andover students. 
Mr. Cole says that the charges were 
brought against 'him solely for political 
purposes.
Roland Beard and Compton Lem man 
of the Hyguia Ice Company and Joseph 
Miller, manager of the Toledo Ice and 
Coal Company of Toledo, Ohio, have 
commenced their terms of six m oaths’ 
imprisonment in the County Jail for 
violating the antitrust law. They are 
said to be the first men convicted in tlie 
United States to serve sentence.
Bishop Fallows, who is heading the 
movement of Christian psychology in 
Chicago, has made it very clear that 
this m ovem ent is not to be m istaken as 
u phase of Christian Science. Now Mr. 
Archibald McLellan, speaking for Mrs. 
Eddy through the Christian Science 
Sentinel, utterly repudiates any recog­
nition of Christian psychology, saying; 
"Her teachings show that she can not 
indorse a s  Christianity . the two dis­
tinctly contradictory statem ents and 
points of view contained in the term 
•Christian psychology'—otherwise Chris 
tian materialism." Speaking of the 
teaching of Jesus, he says: “He never
complicated spirit with matter, never 
taught tlie finite opposite of God, spirit, 
infinity, all. As revealed in Christian 
Science, God is unconscious of matter, 
for if he is spirit and all, ho can not 
know aught that would he the very un­
likeness of himself In quantity, quality 
und divinity."
The Supreme Court of the United 
States has administered another blow 
to organized labor in Its decision de­
claring the use of the boycott illegal 
when it injures merchandise going into 
other sta tes than the one where it is 
manufactured. The case which brought 
out tlie decision was that of D. E. 
Lowe & Co., hat manufacturers of Dan­
bury, Conn., against Martin Lawler and 
200 other members -if the local H atters’ 
Union to recover $80,000 dam ages to the 
firm’s  trade by reason of the boycott in­
augurated by the union as a result of 
the refusal o f the m anufacturers to 
unionize their factory. The case was 
carried step by’ step to the Supreme 
Court. The opinion of the court, as de­
livered by Chief Justice Fuller, was 
unanimous, the ground on which it was 
based being that tlie boycott was tlie 
result of a combination “in,restraint of 
trade or commerce among the several 
states" in the view of tlie Sherman 
antitrust law, und therefore an illegal 
act.
( Camden Savings Bank (
ROCK PORT, MAINE
k %
No bank ever presented a cleaner line 
of investments—Notes and Mortgages, 
than was lecently submitted by this bank 
in open meeting to its Depositors.
Our motto lias been Safety FIKST.
Under tlie law we expect to pay 
4 per cent at our next dividend 
which means from November last.
We invite your deposits in an institu­
tion proud to show its holdings at any 
time.
ORGANIZED N OVEM BE R i, 1870
THOMASTON’S LIGHTS.
| Being Operated by Tide Water Plant and 
Works Splendidly- - At Least So a Wor­
cester Paper Informs Us.
Knox county seem s destined to enjoy 
ull kinds of notoriety if tlie Worcester 
(Muss.) Telegram has Us way. Only a 
few days ago that paper published a 
bunco interview showing that Rockland 
had gone to the dogs—an interview  
which The Courier-Gazette refused to I 
credit, and which was promptly denied 
by tlie gentlem an concerned.
We are now Indebted to 11. F. Downs 
of Thomuston for another copy of tin- 
Worcester paper containing an editorial 
from which we quote tlie following as­
tonishing parugiapta:
"Maine men have become convinced 
of tlie possibility of making the tides 
work, that they have secured shore land 
for another plant lor that purpose near 
Portland. Tin first plant is otf Thom- 
uaton, and it is reported to be making 
power to good advantage. The appar­
atus is located off the shore, and tile 
power it generates is sent by wires to 
the village of Thoinaston, and to other 
places as fast as the operations are per­
fected. People who have observed tlie 
lights in that town claim that there is 
nothing to remind them that the elec- I 
irlcity is generated out 011 the ocean 
where the tides are always going out or 
comifig in, but making no fuss about it. 
Uocklunvl men have taken up tlie pro­
ject at Portland, and promise to soon 
have tile tides working so well that 
they can furnish lights and power to all 
tiiat city and its suburbs at smaller I 
cost than by coal."
Condition of Rockland S chools—Expert Superinten­
dent and Instructors At the H e lm - Im provem ents 
to School B uildings.
The annual reports pertaining to the 
various school departments were sub­
mitted at last night’s m eeting of the 
cityr council and show that the city Is 
certainly' m aking fine progress along 
♦•ducational lines.
L. E. Moulton made his first report as 
superintendent, a position in which he 
has acquitted himself with the same 
distinction that he did as  principal of 
the high school. From his report to the 
school board the following extracts are 
made:
I have tried to continue in an ef­
ficient manner the work established in 
the past nnd to strengthen such parts 
of it as seemed to me to be weaker than 
others. Along this line we are trying to 
secure greater accuracy, to give more 
English composition based on subjects 
related to the experiences of the child 
and the community, to improve the 
penmanship and so far as it is consist­
ent with the curriculum to give the 
hand a place in each educative act.
At one of your regular meetings a 
committee was appointed to consider 
the advisability of introducing manual 
training next year. This subject is an 
Important one and I hope that the de­
liberations of your comm ittee will re­
sult in som ething heipful to the schools 
nnd satisfactory to yourselves and the 
community. Much of the criticism of 
the weakness of modern school children 
Is due to the fact that they are wanting 
In first hand experience. Our school 
children do not resem ble the penned-in 
children of large cities in this respect 
nor are the majority of them so well 
equipped as children in rural com­
munities. Generally they do not be­
come familiar with the common units 
of measurement until they have been 
taught them in school by observation, 
comparison and construction. Wher­
ever we have been able to make accu­
rate m easurem ents for the purpose of 
construction, excellent results in cor­
related work have been obtained.
You will find a  general plan of tills 
work in the report of the supervisor of 
drawing whose long experience nnd 
training have made her capable of 
moulding her course to fit the individ­
ual and social demands. I consider that 
her work in the upper grades will he of 
great practical value to pupils whether 
or not it is followed by wood work in 
school.
1 also consider that penmanship is 
the most Important part of manual
Does N ot 
Color Hair
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as now 
made from our new improved 
formula, does not stain or color 
7 the hair even to the slightest 
; degree. Gray hair, white hair, 
jj blonde hair is not made  a 
(. 'mde darker. But it certainly 
j t  oes s top fal l ing hair. No 
question about that.
Pre.% nnl change the color o f  the hair.
\A i with w»ch battleijers
Indeed, we believe it will stop every case 
of falling hair unless there is some very 
unusual complication, something greatly 
iffectingthe general health. Then you 
should consitltynur physician. Also ask 
him about the new Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
——Made by tho J . C. Ayor Co., Lowell. Mas*.—
Is your baby thin, weak, fretful ?
Make him a S c o t t ’s  E m u lsio n  
baby.
S c o tt 's  E m u lsion  is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.
Consequently the baby that is fed on 
S c o tt  s  E m u lsion  is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.
L a l l  D R U G G IST S; SO c. A N D $ 1 .0 0 .
Savings Deposits Rates 
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Announce a change in the rates to Savings Depositors. On 
and after December 1st, 11)07, all sav in gs deposited in the 
sav in gs department ot this Bunk before the filth tluy o f  jany  
month w ill comm ence to draw interest tinted Irom the* first 
day ot that month.
training, and I believe that the training 
of the m uscles of the arm and hand 
should hear tlie same relation to busi­
ness colleges that the instruction in 
Latin does to classical institutions. I 
am happy to report that the pupils un­
der the direction of m y regular teach­
ers are m aking rapid advancem ent in 
the movement exercises.
For the progress made in music I re­
fer you to 
teacher wh
Beginning at our next interest'period I 
we p a y ................................. .......
4 % on Savings Deposits
Megunticook National Bank
C A M  D E N . NI A  I N  I<:
CAPITAL. $50,000.00
JO SH U A ADAM S, President. (GUY CAHLKTUN, ( ’uuhier
co-operation of all Die teachers.
The work in the high school has been 
generally thorough and efficient. The 
suggestions made by the principal in 
ills report are well taken and if suc­
cessfully carried out would in many 
cases add to the intellectual equipment 
of the Individual. The science work 
during the first year has been for some 
time too difficult for the pupils. I 
think that some preliminary work in 
the grammar grades will obviate thq 
difficulty.
After my discussion of manual train­
ing in this report, 1 wish in conclusion 
to em phasize that whatever question 
may arise concerning the introduction 
of new subjects, tlie permanent element 
of success of your schools lies in keep­
ing the regular corps of teachers e f­
ficient and well paid, therefore this 
question should take precedence of ull 
others.
Mt
The statistical report shows that the 
total school resources la st year were 
$23,006, and that there is an unexpend­
ed balance of $411. Transportation of 
pupils cost $241). Text hooks cost $1012. 
The number of pullps enrolled for the 
fall term of schools was 1367.
The High School
\  <\ Stewart, principal of the high 
I school, makes his first annual report, 
also. He refers to the fact that the 
standard of tho school has been greatly  
elevated since he was graduated from 
it in 181)0. The Harvard entrance ex- 
I am lnation passed by a Rockland high 
school hoy last spring bus received very  
favorable notice by the faculty of that 
college, and there will probably be a 
candidate for one of the scholarships of 
that college next year.
The criticism  that m any high school 
graduates are poor penmen, poor spell­
ers, and poor In arithmetic, is worthy of 
attention. The arithm etic taught in the 
last year of the course should be sup­
plemented by some system atic work in 
spelling and penmanship. Buell work is 
more Ulliicull to handle, but it 1s now 
receiving attention.
The Lyceum is a valuable adjunct to 
the efficiency of the school in training 
for good citizenship. This organization 
affords the boys and girls opportunity 
to practice some of the social principals 
I studied in history and civics. The ath­
letics of tlie high school are in a health­
ful condition. The pupils cheerfully 
conform to the rule that he may not 
play on the school team s, if below 
standard in uny class, in several in­
stances, by this requirement, pupils
been spur ed boltc
c h o o l
U H P K N D f c L l O N
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.
H r  d d i d d i m  m  n  i Latinu Cocoanut-Custard Pie =
,  t .  U n lD D lP I, HI, U. KvsrvboUv l in n  the oraiu. of Couamit. ! S
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
V C4.AKLM ONT S T .  kO C kLA N D . M L. 
o o t e v  U u u i  : I  t v  I t  h . u i . ;  8  t o  4 y .  a .
M id Mj a p p o la l i a c u l .
T slep M eue  6-1C4
I’oauut-
m on e’ii m outh, but a heavy, to u g y  pie will 
►poll th e en tire meal ami iu ju ie  the Uigualion i 
I t u  now pofsib lc  foi everyone to have gaoti 
pie as grocers are t i l l in g  “ O V R -PiK ,"  each  
package conta in ing  iiu t the nropor ingredient*  
for tw o pie*. Valletta* Leuiou. Chocolate 
uud U urtaid . 10 cents pel package. O lder the 
Custard for Cocqanut-Cumard pie*.
The North National Bank
•Is now paying Interest on Money deposited 
in its Savings Department at the rate oi
4  Per Cent Per Annum
Capital, Surplus and Profits
$  I 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
NO. 14
the report of t i l l !  S | eolul
• ost! methods ni .1 instru ■lion
with the htarty ipproval and
training. Thf» trend of education nt 
the present time in of an industrial na­
ture and In this drawing is of inestim ­
able value. This work is followed by 
object drawing which in turn will give 
place to nature drawing and the prac­
tical application of form and color In 
design.
The School Board.
The annua] report of the school hoard 
wan drawn this year by E. K. Gould, 
who pays a very high tribute to the 
new superintendent, Mr. Moulton. “ Ho 
has brought to this difficult position," 
ways the report, "executive ability of a 
high order, ami tie* careful training of 
n .skilled Instructor."
Protection against fir’ is a  subject 
which has been much considered by tho 
hoard and is treated quite extensively  
In the report.
A thorough inspection of all the 
school ^buildings w as made by a sub­
committee with a view of ascertain ing  
If all outer doors and school room doors 
Intended for egress open outwards in 
compliance with law, and If suitable 
and sufficient fire escapes or outside 
stairs had been provided for school 
buildings of more than one story in 
height where only one stairw ay or 
means of egress from the upper stories 
is provided. Attention was given, to tlie 
care of waste paper, the storage of in­
flammable m aterial under stairways, 
the exposed wood work near furnaces 
amd boilers, the kind of stairw ays lead­
ing to the second boors, and the neces­
sity for providing stand pipes and fire 
extinguishers in  certain of the school 
buildings. This sub-com m ittee subm it­
ted a detailed report to the school com­
mittee.
Much attention had been given to the 
fire drill the past year, and it has not 
only been practiced in the larger build­
ings, hut also in tin* tw o-story struct­
ures like the Grace street and Crescent 
street school houses. The frequency of 
the drill enables the scholars not only 
to perfect them selves in discipline and 
celerity of movement in largo m asses, 
but also become accustomed to the fire 
alarm and respond to Its sum mons 
without excitement, thus removing (.lie 
danger of panic. The proficiency a t­
tained in the tiro drill best be un­
derstood wQlvh the foot Is known th at  
In less tlhftrt Uvo m inutes after the Are 
signal I* sounded, the largest school 
buildings ure cleared of pupils and 
teachers.
Much lias been done to improve the 
condition of the school buildings the 
past year. The McLain building which 
has been in an unsanitary condition for 
many years, has been thoroughly re­
paired and equipped a s  to heat and 
sanitation. Also sixteen new desks of 
a larger size were put in the eighth and 
ninth grade rooms for largo scholars. 
The school room in the Highland build­
ing was greatly  Improved by laying a 
hard wood lloor over two-thirds of the 
room, and putting in desks from tho 
McLain building.
The comm ittee recommends that re­
pairs be made and equipments added to 
eight of the school buildings.
In accordance with tlie provisions of 
Chapter 15, It. S., tin* com m ittee early 
in the year took action to form a union 
with South Thomastou. Before this 
union can he formed, however. It is 
necessary that the school com m ittees be 
authorized to t^ o so by a vote of their 
towns at the regular town m eetings, or 
special m eetings called for that pur­
pose. The importance of form ing such 
a union was presented to the city coun­
cil, which voted its  approval of the 
plan. An article proposing the union 
will be inserted in the warrant for Uie 
next town meeting of South Thomuston 
In March, and that town will then take 
action on tlie plan. Should tlie union 
he formed the school com m ittees of 
Rockland and South Thomuston will be 
a Joint comm ittee under the statu tes to 
choose u superintendent of schools for 
a term not exceeding five years, to de- 
u rmlne the relative amount of service 
to he performed by the superintendent 
in each town, fix his salary, apportion 
the amounts thereof to be paid by each 
municipality, the amounts so fixed to 
he in proportion to tlie amount of ser­
vice performed In ouch place. Tills ar- 
runip'inent is believed to be advanta­
geous to both South Thomuston and 
Rockland and will no doubt have tlie 
endorsement of both municipalities If 
well understood.
Department ot Music
From the report of Margaret G. ltug- 
gh s, superintendent of music, w» quote 
as follows:
Special attention lias been paid in all 
grades to a clear understanding of the 
various time values. Chromatics too. 
have received constant study in the up­
per classes, while quality of tone and 
intonation are never lost sight of.
A copy uf "The Child's First Studies 
in Music" lias been placed in the hands 
of each first grade teacher, und from 
tills curefully graded book have been 
taken most of the songs for the little 
beginners.
The use of the Modern Frhm-r has 
revolutionized song-singing in lie first 
three grades, both Die words and music 
found therein being so much better 
adapted to tlie child’s compielieusiOU 
and interest tiiu.ii much of the material 
formerly available.
in the high school tlie musical spirit 
is especially to be commended. I find ' 
the scholars there responsive ami ready 
to work out whatever problems occur in 
the choruses. They are appreciative of ' 
good music and ding with heartiness 
and enthusiasm.
Progress lu Drawing.
Miss Lena F  Cleveland, drawing i
ROCKLAND PEOPLE.
With Chronic Coughs Need Vinol. It Stops 
the Cough and Cures the Cause.
Tlds i> the season for coughs and 
colds, and for the benefit of Rockland 
people our local druggist, Cyrus \V. 
Hills, tells them the best m eans for a
"Tn Vinol, our real cod 
liver preparation without oil. It does 
not upset tlie stomach like cough syr- 
ui>s. and it is much more effective. 
Vinol is not a palliative hut a  curative’*
Tills is because Vinol contains in a  
highly concentrated form ail of the 
healing, strength creating and medicin­
al elem ents of o d  liver oil actually  
taken from fresh cods’ livers, with all 
the useless, nauseating oil elim inated  
und tonic iron added, it  tastes fine,and 
cannot upset the weakest stomach, 
hence its wonderful power to cure.
W e ask every person in Uocklauid, 
Me., who lias a chronic cough or hard 
cold to try Vinol on our guarantee. 
Cyrus W. Hills, Druggist. Rockland. 
Me.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. l>Bru*ry 17. 1** 
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A Republican State Convention
f .Til
capo, in the 
10th tli . 
any other t 
fore it.
The ha!
he held in the city ..t t l.i- 
i f Illinois, on Tuesday, ttie 
IPOS, and the transacting of 
« that may properly r tne l>e
1« of r» p-eaentation will he a* fol
___ ....oh eirr. town ana plantation will B»
entitled to one cl elec ate. and for every :.*• rotes 
east for the Reput>ltcan*caudi(iate for Governor 
in liW an additional delegate, aud for each 
fraction of 40 votes in excess of 7' votes, an ad­
ditional delegate. Vacancies in the delegation 
of anv city, town or plantation can only he 
filled tr- teei'd nts of the County in which the 
vacancies exist
The M a t e  Committee will he in session in 
the anter.roir of the Armory at 1 _.:n o’clock I*. 
JH.. on the cay f the Convention t o r  the pur- 
of receiving the credentials of delegates 
A delegate in order to he eligible to pat ticipate 
in the Convention must b* elected suBsequinf 
to the date of this call, and delegates rai not l>e 
elected under this t ali to the State « ouv.ntion 
to he hereafter called for the purpose of nom­
inating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine without regard to past 
political affiliations, who believe in the princi­
ples of the Republican party and endorse its 
policies, are cordially invit-'d t> unite under 
this call in electing delegates to this Conven­
tion.
order. Republican State Committee------- --------- -yK rha,
Secrt tat;
I This is the week of Republican enu- 
I rn«*s. It i? proper to urge upon 111cm- 
| brr*s of the party, who have faith in 
I that party, believe in its principles and 
believe that it is the party best able to 
care for the city’s affairs, that the cau.
I cus is the place of first Importance. If 
I there is ary difference of opinion as to 
candidates, or as to the attitude to be 
assumed on any question, there ought 
; to be the freest opportunity for discus- 
I «ion. W e believe the Republicans of 
i Rockland are satisfied that Mayor 
I .Tones has endeavored to fill Ills office 
j honestly and with an earnest effort to 
i benefit the city that he was elected to 
! serve. The reports show the expendl- 
11tire9 to h a \e  been widely an 1 prudently 
administered. There lias been progress. 
If such faithful performance recom­
mends Itself to the vote rs they will sure 
ly pronounce a “well done!” by giving  
Mr. Jones a renomination and re-elec­
tion. accompanying him with a solid 
and unm istakable city government 
made up of able and progressive busi­
ness men. The place to begin to carry* 
the election is in the caucus—so let us 
be out in force Thursday and Friday 
evenings and get an initial start that 
will make the rest of it easy sailing.
CITY OF ROCKLAND
Board of Registration
N otice is her. by g 
istiatinn will I k* in - 
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•ding till 
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A year ago the Republicans of Rock­
land came up against an opposing 
Democracy strongly entrenched In 
power, and against what looked to be 
insuperable odds th ?y won out a notable 
victory. This spring they purpose to 
rttpeat this triumph, m aking it indeed 
even more sweeping ami putting for- 
ev.-r . t iv -t  the ambitions of D mocracy 
to gain control of c ity  affairs. There 
are a  gc* -1 many Republicans in Rock­
land and when they com e to the polls 
in the united fashion that the party 
itself in this spring there can be. iiiids Jt  
f os" only one :
City Makes Good Showing.
Appropriations Overdrawn Only $ 7 9 9 , and Cash B al­
ance Indreased from $ 5 ,9 0 1  to $ 2 0 ,7 4 8 .
The city council of 1907-S held its last 
m eeting last night and wound up the 
business of the municipal year. Mayor 
Jones rend the annual reports in Joint 
convention, and in spite of the length 
and tedious ness of the task received 
close attention.
It was nearly S o'clock before a 
quorum was obtained in either board. 
The Democratic aldermen saw tit to ob­
eli oo App >»priation and receipts, 
orders, $27.15; overdrawn.' $2712; mayor* 
i $23.
Contingent: Appropriation and re-
ceipts. $589?; m ayor’s orders. $8253; 
overdrawn, $2355.
* Interest: Appropriation and receipts. 
$15.!*S:; paid out on interest and mayor's 
orders, $15,238; unexpended, $743. 
Schools: Appropriation and receipts.
s, nt themselves, with the exception of $23,147; mayor’s orders, $22,735; uncx- 
Aiderman Clark, who had a due regard pended, $411.
for the necessity of finishing lip the Public Library: Appropriation and
year’s affairs. receipts, $2550; mayor’s orders, $2550.
Alderman Trueworthy pivsented tlu Water: Appropriated and expended,
solitary order of the evening, directing | $4100.
the road commissioner to comply with Repairs on Public Buildings; Appro- 
the provisions of the electric lighting priations and receipts, $1508; mayor’s 
contract in trimming the trees.
The bill of Frank E. Levensalor for 14
nights' services was allowed. It had 
been hanging Are several months, due 
to the objection of the Democratic a l­
dermen. w ho claimed that he was not a 
duly sworn constable. The oath hook 
was produced to substantiate the bill.
John J. Wardrwell, Edwin A. Dean, E. 
D. Ldnscott, Daniel M George. John M. 
Cunningham. Addison F. Keizer and 
Edward Gonia were drawn for traverse 
jury service.
At the close of the m eeting the aider- 
men, city officials and a few others 
were guests of Mayor Jones at an oys­
ter supper across the road, in the cosy  
rooms of the Nash restaurant. My rick 
did the honors in his usual tine style, 
and a very pleasant hour was spent be­
neath his hospitable roof.
*  *
Mayor Jones said this parting word 
to his fellow-members of the govern­
ment:
Gentlemen of the City Council:—
I am  availing m yself of the custom  
adopted several years ago for the 
Mayor to m ake a report. For 
financial standing of the city I refer 
you to the report of the City Treasurer.
During the year, by vote of the City 
Council, the $13,000 of bonds, due
orders. $2702; overdrawn, $1104, 
Permanent Improvements: Appro­
priation and receipts, $6449; m ayor’s or­
ders. $6385; unexpended, $64.
Transportation of ^Scholars: Appro­
priation, $400; mayor s orders, $249; bal­
ance, $150.
Purchase of New Hook & Ladder 
Truck: Appropriation, $1300; mayor’s 
orders. $1166; unexpended, $134.
Reduction of City Debt: Appropri­
ated and expended, $2000.
Purchase of New llose: Appropriated 
and expended, $6u0 .
Cemetery Fund: Receipts, $135; ex­
pended, $10; balance, $125.
*  *
The report of the poor department, 
drawn by R. C. Hall, shows that orders 
to the amount of $12,399 were drawn, 
among the item s of expense being the 
following: Supplies charged to  city
store, $1790; support of non-resident 
poor, $2367; supplies charged to alms­
house, $1965; fuel outside of almshouse, 
$2296; support of persons outside of 
almshouse, $1847; the cost of our do­
m estic poor w as $65S4; the department 
the ! Iras a ssets  to the amount of $4076, in­
cluding the sum of $2387 due from  
cities, town and individuals. Thirty- 
seven persons were adm itted to the 
almshouse during the year. At the
said voting list a clerical < 
*. a certificate giving the ( 
. upon the presentation of w
P O L IT IC A L  P O IN T S
The W isconsin delegation to 
Democratic national convention
ELECTION NOTICE
Fclnmry 1.. ir>o>
To tlie Inhabit «nt. of tli*- City of It-'cklanii:
You lire in-rrl.y notith-ii to asst-inli].* at thp 
several ward rooms in the citv of Rockland on 
MONDAY. MARCH SECOND,’ to give in vour 
vote. f"r Mayor, Aldermen, three Common 
Conneiltuen, warden and Ward Clerk.
The polls will be open at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon and close at l o'clock in tile* afternoon, 
s of the Voting livts may he found at the
been instructed to 
l last and all time.
upport Bryan first.
of the veral wards 
Per order municipal officer
la-lT
AR.Hl’R L. ORNE, City Clerk.
Senator Beveridge says that the Fair­
banks delegation from Indiana is not to 
be traded or delivered to  any other can­
didate.
*»
Nebraska Republicans are still work­
ing for the renomination of President 
Roosevelt.
1907, were taken up and a new issue of close of the year there were i-’O persons, 
j . . s was made. Although | Nineteen fam ilies, numbering :w per-
the bank rate of interest during the sons, having n settlem ent in other 
year was not less than 6 per cent we places, but residing here, have received  
very readily disposed of these bonds. assistance; 6? persons, including tran­
sients and tramps who have no legal 
settlem ent in the state, have been as­
sisted; 36 fam ilies residing elsewhere, 
but whose legal settlem ent is in this 
city, have been assisted outside the 
almshouse. Sixteen persons have died
W hile some of the appropriations 
have necessarily bt-en overdrawn owing  
to unforeseen circum stances, w e have 
been fortunate in many respects.
We encountered some large bills left 
by last year’s administration, viz: We
paid nearly 51000 for liquor agency bills, the past year, four of whom were 
in our first roll of accounts, some [ the almshouse.
of which dated back to January: The sum of $3735 has been collected
we found after the assessm ent of taxes 
had been made that many of the per­
manent improvement charges of that 
year had been collected, necessitating a 
revision of the commitment; we found
1-ast spring the voters of the 
Rockland chose a R epublican city  gov­
ernment. A m inority o f  Democratic 
officials attem pted to thwart this e x ­
pressed w ill o f  the people, and per­
sisted in their attem pt until com pelled  
by the courts to obey the law  which 
they were lo ftily  assum ing to ignore. 
The attem pt to p ay the legal b ills in ­
curred in testing and vindicating this 
law , aud which it is the duty oi the 
city to settle,th e Democratic newspaper 
alludes to as “a raid on the public t il l.” 
It accuses the R epublicans of Uie city  
governm ent o f trying "to sw ip e” the 
m oney “ lrom the city  treasury.”  W e 
do not think law -abid ing citizens w ill 
so regard it. The m ajority voters .1' 
the city  declared that they wanted a 
Republican governm ent, and when a 
little  group o f Democrats tried to re­
verse this result oi the ballot box it 
was necessary to teach them that the 
law  is suprem e. It was a lesson the 
tax-payers w ill be very glad to pay  
the ex p en ses  of. It costs som ething at 
tim es to enforce the law s, but it is 
m oney w ell invested. There w ill 
never be another little  group o f  Dem o­
crats essay to set aside the verdict that 
llic Republicans of Rockland render at 
the polls.
Franklin and Oxford counties Fred W. 
On his return from a  trip through 
tv o f I ^"isht. Friday, w as interviewed by 4 
Lewiston Sun reporter. ”1 chatted  
with a number of people about the out­
look for Mr. Littlefield and did not find 
s single man who is opposed to his 
nomination," said Mr. W ight. “Every 
one seem s to feel that Congressman 
Littlefield w ill receive a  unanimous re­
nomination and that he deserves it. I 
think he is stronger with the people 
than ever before."
"Is there any sentim ent for H aines 
in Oxford and Franklin 7” queried the 
reporter. “Well, I m ust say there is. 
I met many of the party who feel very 
friendly toward Mr. Haines."
"Will there be any contests for dele­
gates in the towns in those counties?" 
"I can't say ns to that. Of course that 
is a m atter which the voters of the 
party will decide for themseves. You 
know there is an old saying that a d if­
ference of opinion m akes horse races. 
Thc-re appears to be a  difference of 
opinion in Franklin and Oxford as to 
whether Mr. Fernald of Mr. Haines 
should be the Republican standard 
bearer, and this difference of opinion 
m ay make contests in some of the 
towns.
from cities, tow ns and individuals and 
paid to the city treasurer. Sales of city  
farm products have been sold to the  
amount of $319.
The city farm  has been profitably 
within a very recent date, that Mr. : managed by A. B. Butler and wife. A 
Starrett, collector of taxes of 1906-7, 1 number of improvements have been 
had been paid none of h is percentage j made and the farm is now in excellent
for collecting, and the whole amount 
had to be paid out of this year's re­
ceipts; we found $10,000 in notes at the 
banks.
The changes in the heating and san i­
tary arrangement of the McLain school 
building was quite an expensive Job.
condition. All of the inmates have been 
well cared for. City Physician Silsby 
has discharged his duties faithfully  to 
all who have been sick both outside  
and inside of the almshouse. Some re 
pairs of a  sanitary nature w ill be made 
necessary at the almshouse the coming
Notw ithstanding all these unlooked fur j spring, but will not require the outlay
COWS, SHEEP, HENS.
A Thomaston Correspondent Tells How 
He Solved the Problem.
Do the Rockland churches receive  
money from rumsellers'.’ The R ock­
land Opinion intim ates that they do. 
Evading The Courler-Oazette’s su gges­
tion that the Opinion state the am ount 
the Democratic syndicate has taxed ths 
rum sellers since the courthouse ring
The om ission  ol a lin e in the cow, 
siieep and hens problem, published in 
our Saturday issue, rather spoiled the 
effect. The problem , sim ply  stated, 
should have read som ething like th is:  
A man with $1UU to spend wants to 
buy cow s, sheep and liens to the com ­
bined number of 1UU. He pays $10 a 
head for cows, $! for sheep aud 50 
cents for la ns. l lo w  m any of each 
does lie buy ?
A prom inent Thomastun gentlem an  
sends the follow ing answ er:
came into power, the organ of Dem oc­
racy declares that it has never know n  
either political party to decline contri­
butions from that source, and then adds |
this very surprising statem ent_“ noi ! One method o f so lv in g  it would he
buve we ever known a church to a,, by what we m ight call a com bination  
,, o f observation and algebra. By takingno. II this m eans anything, w« urn I . *
lo suppose, taking it in connection
out any num ber of cow* ut $1U each, 
we rau Bee how m any sheep and bens 
w ill he needed to m ake up the hundred 
animat* and the hundred dollar*. For 
exam p le, the pnrehaae o f one cow 
would leave 99 other an im als, und $90 
to huy them. Then hy algebra, letting  
I x equal the number o f sheep, and y the 
j number oi liens, we have x plus y 
, • equals 99, 3x pin* l-2 y  equals bo. At-
ni * i I'-n " 1 h 1 *» I>u,l> b op* n tempting to so lve these equation* we 
unitellers. \\  ilJ it he equally i-\a- ( find they cannot he correct. Follow - 
oggest that it he more ; jug the sam e method with two, three 
and four COWS we find these cannot he 
the number. But when we try live  
cows und have the equation* x plus y 
e q u a ls ‘>5, 3x plus L2y equals 50, we 
find readily x equals 1 aud y equals U4, 
which proves to he the correct figures, 
viz: 5 cows, 1 sheep and 91 hens.
K. M. ‘
T hom astun , i eh . 14, 1908.
CUSTOM HuT.SK ABO LISH ED
The custom  house at Tenants Har­
bor, s t. George, has been abolished. 
W. H. Mathews, who was deputy there 
fi r t ’oUector W ight, died one year ago, 
and Mrs. Mathews, who hud been act­
ing us deputy collector clerk, died u 
fortnight ago. The husiuess of the 
office was com paratively sm all.
the other m atter ot the editorial, that 
the im pression intended to he conveyed  
is that the rum sellers o f  Hock land give  
money to the political parties und 
churches a like. The organ of Democ­
racy declines to answer our suggestion  
iu i 
the
r© when we su
explicit in n s innuendo against the! 
churches? W hat are the Rockland ! 
churches to whom the rum sellers eon- 
irihute? Why are such contributions 
m ade, und if  mad© why do not thr
efiurei tied  ill© them? H aving iimi- j
in a tod m uch it eertaiuly is due the j
public tii at tlie Opinion ©ith©r imike |
good i ts cbarges against these wor thy
iUbtillj tit us or t lse  withdraw Ilium aJ-
tog© ther.
W© WPI e greatly ) uteres led in it•ad- !
llJg Vi 1JUt Warden Hanna bad l<> sayr iu ;
iclaU' /I) to P ish Coiumiasiuui-jr Demo- !
hue. Mr . ilau iia  had long ser1vie© tin- 1
dt-t a \>*t vioun com m issioner, w hose
otiicia 1 it*cord he coutiuues to hoJtji in
It i  ll but be finds Much iinpr«IV©-
lllt li Id an d progress wrought il) the do-
pal Iujcut during the past year thu t he
is cull'V lu­red, as all are con tim .ed who J
courts ill) U.» know it dgo of the fa- •Is, that j
it) tl)e ttpj[hjiuliuehl of Mi. Douohu© ex  -
aotlv tLe right man got into the right j
piacr. le h a v e  heard m any inti ma-
lions of this suit. Loin the <jilt© r©nt
paru of the evaat that come S til idor j
fin- ii< M.*k Jland m an's stipej v laioi3. U im - 1
»eJf a . ileal man and terse- i iu the ;
bUSili* mm with which h it oltic is to
do. Li *» oigsniM-d it into an «rblv
aud el led so tu g  me that is boum.i to
beccjDJ ei y valuable m the p rva- j
expenses w e have been able to m eet all 
our financial obligations; we have add­
ed $1000 in a five per cent municipal 
bond to the sinking fund, with a view  
to making that fund a permanent thing  
for reduction of the city debt and not a 
sinking fund in name only.
So far as I can letrn we have no out­
standing bills except the bill for the re­
pairs and changes in school buildings, 
which work is now going along. This 
work was urgently requested by the 
school board arid undertaken to comply 
with the law requiring suitable fire e s ­
capes, doors to open outward, etc., on 
buildings occupied for school purposes. 
Up to the present time there have been 
added to tile Grace street and Crescent 
street schools emergency exits; in the  
larger building doors have been 
changed, stairs protected, etc. As you 
will learn from the School Committee’s 
report much such work is needed to 
make our buildings safe, comfortable 
and to comply with the law.
For permanent improvements I will 
say that nearly a mile of concrete 
walks have been laid. The work has 
been done by home contractors at a 
price less than the city  had paid on 
previous occasions. This expense has 
been kept within the appropriation and 
tlie whole matter is a source of sa tis­
faction to the taxpayers in general.
The city is more or less involved in 
law suits, as the report of our city  
solicitor will show.
The poor, fire, police, school and other 
departments of the c ity  have been 
wisely arid economically handled.
In following out my recommendations 
uf the beginning of the year, we have 
established a must comprehensive sy s ­
tem of bookkeeping in the city treas­
urer's office whereby it is convenient at 
all times to readily ascertain the stand­
ing of air funds. The system  has been 
complimented by expert* and is con­
sidered equal if not the very best In use 
in New England.
In c osing I wish to thank the m em ­
bers of the City Council, the heads of 
departments and all c ity  officials for 
courtesies shown m e during the ; 
assurin, you, gentlem en, that without 
such support tlie head of any larg 
poratlon Is badly handicapped.
*  st
The most important of the annual re­
ports is that uf City Treasurer Leroy 
T\ Clough. It shows that the appro­
priation* were overdrawn by the com ­
paratively small sum of $779. The most 
significant feature uf the report is 
found in the cash balances. At the be­
ginning i>f the year it w as found that 
the Democrat* had lift $5901. The pres­
ent administration leaves $20,748 and 
has cleaned up the bills more closely  
than any other administration has done 
for many year*. The condition of the 
various funds, as shown by the treas­
urer's report, was as follows:
Highway: Appropriation* ajid re­
ceipt.$ io ,292; mayor's orders, $10,510; 
overdrawn, $20b.
Raupcr: Appropriation and receipts.
Money Roes on Interest 1st of Each Month
8 )7
• '"*r *& '• .» y , _
M  /0
On
Savings ' j  
Deposits
n
TRUST COMPANY
MAIN ST. Foot of LIMEROCK ST.
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E .
BRANCH ES AT V INALHAVEN AND W ARREN
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
A dvrrtlsetnrnt* In th is colum n not to e x e w r i  
five linos lo*ert<Mi onc*» for 26 cent*, four tim es  
i o f  91) cent*.
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
Teddy” , Hah
liern misRlnp one work ; u su itab le  reward will 
he paid for return or inform ation rcuarriltur hi* 
"her. about*. Owner’s nam e on collar. MR. 
FRKI) MORSE. Rockland R. F. I>. 13.16
through m istake at the List F ogle. 
ion the old fa*hinnad s ilver  teaspoon marked  
M. T. k ind ly  return to IIRS. N . r . A I.I.FN , 
14*17Rockland, Me.
r oST— A Fair of fRasaes in a ea^e, between J Oak ami Holmes street*. Kinder pieaaeat till* office.
RESOURCES- Over Three-Fourths of 
a Million Dollars
UlttRCTOHA:
John K. H ill W. O. V lnal f*. S. Staple*
W m .T .C obb T. F, Idbby Wm. O.F nil or, Jr.
,?. W. Hupper CornnlitiH Doherty Nelson H. Cobh
1> M. Mutiny' Jarvis C. Ferry A . S. L ittlefie ld
W illiam  A.W alker II. Irvin Hix ' M ayn ard s Hint
Sidney M. Bird Benjam in C. Ferry George W. Walker
$241.
S i u j p l*  K «nj»iJjr f o r  I-a G n p p «
L a  g r ip p e  c o u g h s  a r e  d a m g e to u s  * *  
th e y  J u  j u * i n l y  d e v e lo p  i n t o  p n e u -  
moi.ia. F  lty'a Hoxivy and Tar j ©t cm
•top* the cough but haul* ai*d strength­
ens the lungs >>j that n o  serious results 
need i>e feared. The genuine Foley’s 
Hui.ey and Tar cuf;talus no harmful ! 
di uge and Is In a yel.ow package Re­
fuse substitutes. C. H. Reiidletow, 
druggist und optician, F. IL Gall, drug- i
orders, $12,397
Appropriation and 
l»r * or der-. $1012;
Appropriation
ts, $1015; mayor's mde rs, | led
to
et Lighliug: Appiopria tioj) and tut
is. $6ul6; nayor’s urde rs, . li the
**wi. $141 coy
*: Appr jpriation and n  <eiptb. (he
mayor's o rdvrs, $sv9; unexp. nd©J, the
glat.
of any large amount of money 
«  r.
Chief Engineer John A. Karl in his 
seventh annual report m akes some im 
portant recommendations. During the 
year there were 32 alarms—four false. 
The must disastrous fire of the year 
was that which destroyed the pants  
factory and adjoining buildings.
There are 5500 feet of hose in the de­
partment, a  good part of which is in 
good condition. Two thousand feet of 
hose have been purchased this year. 
The old hook and ladder truck has been 
replaced by a new one. The steam er is 
In good condition, also the N. A. Bur­
pee hose wagon. The Berry hose wagon  
needs to be repaired and painted. The 
chief recommends that the city ex­
change tlie Sears hose wagon for a 
combination hose and chemical wagon, 
as a large part of the fires which we 
have here could be handled by a chem i­
cal, and not have as much water dam­
age. For example, he c ites the Rock­
land H ardware Co. fire which could 
have been handled by a chemical w ith­
out so much loss by water. H e recom­
mends that one of the double team s be 
turned over to the fire department, and 
under the full charge of the chief engi­
neer, with driver, and not less than  
three men to be on duty all of the time. 
The team, when not in use could be em ­
ployed on the street within certain lim ­
its to be determined by the ch ief engi­
neer, and when so employed shall be 
under the direction of the street com ­
missioner. There is quite a lot of detail 
to this arrangement that would occupy 
too much space to be incorporated into 
this report; but it seem s to me that it 
could be done without adding a great 
deal of expense to the city.
Mr. Karl’s report as building inspect­
or is the shortest on record. He says: 
‘‘In subm itting my report as building 
inspector, I shall be very brief as there 
is not much to report. Building opera­
tions have been rather sm all for the 
past year.”
*. v
City Physician E. ]i. Silsby reported 
that he hail answered 400 calls origin­
ating in his department. He frankly 
*-ays that better sanitary conditions In 
the honied of the pour und foods richer 
in fats and proteids should have re­
placed doctoring and drugs to a  large 
extent. Boor people call the doctor 
many tim es when the grocer could do 
them more good, and the board of 
in alth, if it were more frequently noti­
fied of conditions, could do much to al- 
K-viate distress. Mr. Butler and R. C. 
lialj have greatly assisted the doctor in 
the care of the sick at the almshouse. 
The city physician m akes the same 
claim that his predecessors have—that 
they should be reimbursed for medicine 
furnished.
Hales at the city liquor agency, while 
it was In operation, amounted to $1626. 
The stock now on hand is valued at 
11135.
*  sr
The report of City Solicitor E. B 
Burpee tells the condition of law cases 
in which Rockland is, und has been in- j 
volved.
The horse Winona, which was recov­
ered by John W. Anderson after a de- j 
i-L-ion of Law Court, was again rcplev- | 
>y the city and the m atter remains 
l* tried out lu supreme court. An | 
1 ot “neither party" was made in | 
suit brought by Roekport lo  re- | 
r the amount paid by that town for j 
uuard of Grace E. Furnham. in  
a.H- of Julia E. Abbott, who sought ! 
:amages of $2000 f««* injuries n su itin g  |
tions—one against Doer Isle and the 
other against Stonington—to recover for 
pauper supplies furnished Ella Frances  
Robbins and minor child. The suit 
against Deer Isle resulted in a  verdict 
for the defendant and the m atter was 
taken to Law Court. W ith reference 
to the mandamus case the solicitor 
says:
"At the beginning of the year, four 
Democratic aldermen refused to vote to 
go into joint convention with the Com­
mon Council, to elect a part of the of­
ficials, required by the City Charter to  
be so elected. Tills refusal was so per­
sisted in that the Mayor ordered me, as 
city  solicitor, to take the necessary  
steps to compel them to carry out the 
charter provisions. Mandamus pro­
ceedings were instituted, and a peremp­
tory writ of mandamus was issued by 
the supreme court. The four Dem o­
cratic aldermen refuse to allow my bill 
for expenses—some $70—incurred in 
prosecuting this action."
E. A. Burpee, c ity  undertaker, report­
ed 215 Interments, as against 245 for the 
preceding year. A remarkable feature 
of the report is found in the fact that 
there were more deaths of persons be­
tween the ages of 30 and 90 than there 
were of children three years or under— 
the latter also including stillborn chil­
dren. This is in direct opposition to the 
u»ual m ortality report. Of the 215 in­
term ents there were 122 m ales and 93 
fem ales; 199 were Americans. Heart 
disease w as the cause of 31 deaths, 
pneumonia of 24, consumption of 16, old 
age of 19, apoplexy of 16 and Bright’s 
disease.
Tax Collector Clarence A. Packard 
made a remarkably good showing, his 
total collections since he assumed office 
Dec. 10 being $30,940. The abatem ents 
amounted to $894 and there were sold to 
the city parcels am ounting to $3288 
Thera rem ains to be collected on the 
com m itm ents of 1904, 1905 and 1907 the 
sum of $7693.
*  r
City Clerk Arthur L. Orne reported 
the following receipts in his depart­
ment: Sewer assessm ents, $295; dog
tax. $773; sale of voting fists, 25 cents.
City Marshal W. O. Abbott reported 
164 arrests, 144 of which were for 
drunkenness. The total receipts of the 
department were $591.
 ^ FU N  AND MUSIC.
"Quincy Adams Sawyer," which 
everyone read or talked about when it 
came out a few years ago, had both 
pathos and fun to recommend it. but 
"The Toy-makers" is all fun, which we 
need badly to put us in good humor 
with ourselves and the world.
W e sure will be friendly with Mr. 
Charles Felton Pidgin, who wrote both 
"Quincy Adams Sawyer" and "The 
Toym akers,” for we surely need his 
bright new comic opera, especially as it 
is full of catchy, lively tunes that are 
new, mind you. Two composers, 
Charles D. Blake and John A . Bennett, 
wrote them, and they are all right with 
the boys, who whistle them in every 
town and long for more of the sam e 
kind. When Atkinson & Thatcher send 
out a company it is a guarantee of a 
clever lot of good singers, actors and 
dancers, and “The Jollities" are no ex ­
ception to their rule. "The Toymak­
ers" is laid In England in a quaint old 
Inn, and the topshop of an old eccen­
tric inventor, who brings an electrical 
doll to life with tHe aid of the village 
belle, and her evolutions surprise and 
delight the villagers and keep the au­
dience in a continuous gale of laughter. 
Its wit is neflned but aw fully funny, 
and we thank Mr. Pidgin, who is Chi' f 
of the M assachusetts Bureau of S tatis­
tics and a  m aster of dry wit as well as 
dry statistics. Just read the book and 
have a double joy in seeing this musical 
comedy.
Wanted
W A N T E D — AN AI ’ TOOKA 1’HIC CARR R egister tiring aG 1-4 Paper Roll, s ta n d ­ard Lntiox or Am erican m ake. Must Be no id 
cheap. State  in w liat condition  ami price. H. 
H.CRlRitCO. 14-16
PEERLESS CIGAR t'O., Toledo. Ohio. 11*14
I I F.I.P W ANTED aiul em ploym ent glv
pioyer and em ployee to Be paid in one week or 
upon the reg istration  o f  name at th is office. 
Orders taken for work o f all kinds and noreltie*  
for souven irs, band painted  in water colors w ill 
Be prom ptly tilled a t reasonable prices. 
Sum m er street, side entrance. OLIVE U. 
MOOR. Telephone P2-2. l»tf
F o r  Si$l«.
in houeea and house lot*. Wo also have 
nice shore property, a few choice cotta e lots 
at Crescent Beach and Heal Harbor, also a nice 
wood lot at Seal Harbor containing some 200 
acres, on which there is a large lot of wood, 
both hard and soft, and some nice lumber. List 
your property if you wish to sell with the 
EASTERN REAL ESTATE (’<>., Glover Block. 
Itoekland, Mo. Telephone 329-21, F. L. SHAW.
in uiam -
araoter, w ith  420 2 inch tubes Will sell at a 
Bargain. Inquire o f CAMDEN M ARINE  
RAILW AY CO., Camden, Me. m t t
S EVEN ROOM HOUSE FOR SALK—5 Linden  street. For inform ation inquire o f  
ED W A R D  GONIA, Bim ontou Dry Goods Co
pung—Both In good con d i­
t io n - \ e r y  low  nrice for cash—8LAIONTON.8 
DRYfGOODSCO. I2t8
UNDER A WOMAN’S BED.
Charles “ Schm it” Furnishes Excitement 
at Thomaston.—Robbery in Rockland 
Restaurant.
Thomaston had a flurry of excitement 
yesterday noon, due to the discovery of 
a  young man concealed tieneath the bed 
of a  fem ale guest at the Knox House. 
The intruder managed to escape from 
the hotel and from those who gave  
chase afoot, but when Chief of Police 
Peabody arrived home he started In 
pursuit with a team, and captured the 
fellow at “Nlggertown."
The young mam had registered under 
the name of Charles Sdhmlt, but there 
are reasons for believing his real name 
Is Gordon. He Is said to have admitted 
that he w as in the room looking for 
booty, and tHe fact that the lady had 
quite a large sum of money there gives  
color to his story.
Schmit w as identified as the man who 
had boarded at Milliken’s restaurant at 
Rockland and who fell under suspicion 
when $50 w as stolen from Mr. M illiken’s 
room Friday night. Mr. MJUiken'a loss 
came near being much more serious as 
he had $1000 in the same room.
Schm it had no money whatever when 
he was arrested.
H e is a professional skater.
Ll.Vr OF L U T T E K S
P op to  ftlce, lifOtt
Publish*41 By A uthority.
Person* ca lling  foi le tn r*  in thu loH ow iag lift  
n il plM«« hay they are advertised , otherwise  
bey n ay not receive them .
Free delivery o f letters By Carrier* at the rem- 
uiay he bbcured by oheeivingdeuce of owner
of the great hsbiug ixj'iuetiy lh«j 
deeigued lo lo*lei aud pi elect.
C# Witch
riq*e<■!*. y good fol plla*. 
X l l t i c d g e . Hospital and indu.-Ai iwbJ
iamber of the huube. 
Necotid-Head letters i 
*. nuludii.g m eet a
> the street ana
ith the w riters full ad 
I  id DuniBnr, and raqueet
anew, i to Be d irected accordingly.
Third—Letter* to strain*ent or transien t v is it­
or* in a U*wu or city , whose specia l adtlrrw* 
may l*  unknown, should be marked iu the low 
er le ft hand coruur with the word ‘'Transit."
Fourth—Plat e the postage stam p on the up­
per tright hand corner, and leave *pa« e between  
the *t*H.j> and the d irect if*: tor poetmarkiug 
w ithout interfering with ihe w riting.
Letter* to iuitiafb or fictitious ediiierbcs cue 
not be delivered.
MK.V8 LIST 
Hpear A Co. J li 
K ichard .fl H 
Storrr Johu Ad 
Thomas B A
WOMEN’S LIST
Peabody, At im Clara E 
Pendleton Mim HokCoe 
Richards Mirb Bertha 2 
Kackliff, Mr*. Lixxiu 
Sm ith XI is* Carrie V
)riation and receipts. through an alleged defective sidewalk.
tiers, $]«.<;$ ; over- the plaintilf was non-suited ujm^ ii m o­
tion oi th - solicitor. The action of the
rial ion* and receipts. town of t urning to recover for pauper
$1516; oiiVXpeiid- supplies furnished the fam ily of Alex-
ujkUc Rector, requited iti a verdict for 
the p aiitllff. i ho wily brought two ac-
NEW - -
EMBROIDERIES
HAVE ARRIVED
Have tbi-m in everything j'ou
W illi t .
All the latest designs 
Come in and look Uiem over.
Agent LevnamJo’t Dye House
THE LADIES’ STORE
Mrs. E.F. Crockett
O P I ’O B i i  h  L L lX fc iR -C O B li  CO .
PORTLAND AUTOMOBILE SHOW.
For the third successive time in as 
many years, the State of Maine is to be 
favored with an automobile and motor 
boat show, which will as in the past, be 
held in the Auditorium. Portland’s only 
big show hall. The show, although  
smaller in size than those of the metro­
politan cities, will be fully their equal 
In quaity of exhibits and interesting  
features as the management will be in 
the hands of Frederick M. Prescott of 
Malden, Mass., who has proven in past 
years his capabilities in this line. Re­
splendent with new features and su ­
perbly decorated, the show will open 
to the public at 7.30 on the evening of 
Monday, Feb. 24 th and continue
throughout the remainder of the week 
from 10 a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily. To 
the m any who visited last year’s show  
the decorations proved a  revelation but 
Mr. Prescott’s plans for this year as  
now outlined give assurance that the 
throngs who visit the Auditorium will 
w itness a transform ation scene but lit­
tle short of the marvellous.
ONE W EAK SPOT.
Most Rockland People H ave a Weak
Part And Too Often It’s the Back.
Everyone has a weak spot.
Too often It's a bad back.
Tw inges follow every sudden twist.
Dull aching keeps up, day and nigtit.
Tells you the kidneys need help—
For backache is really kidney-ache.
A kidney cure is what you need.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid­
neys,
Cure backache and all urinary ills.
Rockland people recommend the rem­
edy.
F. I*. Peaslee, employed at J. A. 
Credghton & Co.’s grocery store, at 
Thomaston, Maine, and living at 14 
Knox Street, Rockland, Me., says: "1
consider Doan’s  Kidney P ills an excel­
lent remedy for the purposes for which 
their uso is indicated. I had occasion 
to use them two years ago for an acute 
attack of backache and they acted as 
represented and cured the attack in a 
short time. Some time later there were 
sym ptom s of a recurrence but 1 knew  
what to do quickly procuring Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and as In the former ease 
they soon cured the trouble. 1 do not 
hesitate to recommend Doan’s Kidney 
Pills to anyone suffering with a lame 
and aching back."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s -and  
take no other.
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Ab»ct* D ec. 31, 1007
Tlie Thorndike H otel, Rockland.
street. N o. 67. Will accent part m ortgage iu 
payment. A pply to ALFRED S. BLACK. » 
Lime rock St., C ity. 23tl
trie  cars or autom obile; 1 top buggy: one bike 
buggy, one Glenwood surry, 1 grocery w agon, 1 
road cart, harness and robes—all second hand 
A pply o f  R. ANSON C RIB, Rockland. 89tf.
MKKK1MAN Real E state A gent, M adison, Me
To L e t.
___  the
hipvard and new stone sheds. Kent rea nnahle 
A pply to I. BEKLIAW SKY. 11*14
occupied liy N elson ’s Barber shop . 
Suitab le  for otlie \  drefcsmakiug, etc . A pplv at 
COURIER-GAZETTE office. 7tf
>nafile term s 
build  
98tf.
r p n  LEI’—T enem ents a t very rea onufi c : 
JL A pply to LEROY F . C L O U ltrl, c ity  
iioustst-ep ing . A lso th e  ofiice 
Spear Block recently vacated hy F .H . Ingraham  
A pply to FRED R. 8 BEAR, agent, 5 Park street
rater S treet, occupied  By John I. Snow  
m a l. wood a n t  hay tmsinM*. C onfiste  of 
w harf, coal and wood sheds, and first floor of 
the Big sail lo ft. Tw elve feet of water a t  the 
w harf. Good chance to carry on coal and wood 
B usiness. A pply to I. L. SNOW Sc CO. Sotf
miscellaneous.
answ ered day or n ight.
have them ready made, or will inanuf*cture 
them from your own combing*. Spec hi 1 discount 
on IMaiu and Fancy Comb*, snauijoing, man­
icuring. Facial Massage and Chiiopody. MRS. 
tii LI N C RHO 4DB8, Rock Ian Hal Si »r»f 
<>v*m Cariui’h Iron stole, 'VM- Main St. f>if
INSURANCE I’ltODUUKR—Reliable umu to sell new A ccident-H ealth  policy in your v i­
c in ity  ; a profitable and pleasant business can 
Be Built up; men or experience know lu is ; mm. 
of no experience car. loaru. K. C. MORAN X  
CO , Mt»2 Main street, Rockland, Me. 88tf
Send stam p for cards When sold  return $2.60 
aud w<* send th is elegant watch to your address 
postpaid . Thu WIGWAM, B elfast, Mo. Box ‘.M2.
Real Estate  
Mortgage i o^ans,
A ccrm  a In terest. 
Storks aud Monti*,
( ash in Office anti Bank,
ban k t . t r r n d  at
$119,664 16 
13,s.»4 b'i 
7.0.2 47 
i ’• 8,120 • itu,’dhb U7 
1.167 M.i 
l.Uk 29
bO per cant, t*f»,SOU 73
All other asset* 43.416 14
Unpaid Prem ium s, 279,792 47
(iross Assets, . , ■
Jreuucl turns not ad m itu d , iM ,M  Oi
A dm itted  Asset*. $2,377,73* 67
L iab ilities D ec. 31, l t t f
Net Unpaid Losses, $292,024 22
Unearned Prem ium s, *3$ 426 OS
Ad other L iabilities, 200 310 04
( a»h Capitol, 600.0O0 01)
Surplus over all in ab ilities, 649,022 03
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual m eetin g  o f  tlie Stockholder* «»f 
the Rockland Trust C ompany w ill B eheld a* the  
hanking room* of said l ornpany iu Rockland. 
M aine, on T U E S D A Y , M arch  3, 11)08, a t It 
a. m , for tlie purnose o f e lectin g  a Board of 
T rustees and uu E xecutive Commit Die aud to 
transact ary other busiues* that may com e be­
fore sa id  m eeting.
BOARD OF TR U ST E E 4
The annual m eeting  o f  the Hoard o f Trus'cr * 
w l i  be held at th e sam e p la te  ou T U E S D A Y , 
M arch  lo .  li)OH, at 10 a in ,, for the purpo»t' 
of e lectin g  a P resident and Vice President and 
ap p o in tin g  a S tc r e U iy .  etc.
< M KAl.LOCIi, Secietarp .
Rockland, Maine. Feb. 14, 19us. 13 17
Total L iab ilities and surp lus, $.',377,76*
Edward C. Moran & Co., Agant,
BOCKL ,M > . M AINE
NOTICE
j This IS lo certify  that I have th is day g iven  
> Ui> son. Kay t. Balkcomb, b h time tim ing the 
remainder of b is m uior il y. ami snail Hum mmu 
1 nl hi* ea iu iu g s uoi pay any oi iris bills or lu- 
I dt-bled lies* alter ibis dale.
MARY E. BERRY. 
Ko klam i. Mr , Fab y 8, 1»<*.
NOTICE
I Jo VTugm il Way Concern .
| i hereby warn all persons not to linn my 
I waiO. K-V t- fi.tlacomb, ot Rockland. Me., on 
| my account
WHEN IN BOSTON
V ISIT
CAFE BQVA
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
VO »!* A rch  8*. 16 17 O il* s i .  
I M w r r u  S u u a i a t r  a n d  1- r a s k l i u  S I* . 
T w o  B l o c a a  f r o m  VV a s h l u g t o a  m .
Two Hour#, uowly aud baud- 
aoiuidy litUid up. NolliiuK 
could bo U|ucq-.
fab le  d* H ole an d  a fa C arte
ORCHESTRA
ilh Sitf 1' ianccbcu Savuala,
1 )0 0 1 , SitfUorJUa Isabella Ta- 
dtiaco, sojirauo, also Miss Alicu 
.Mulouv. ai’jirauo.
L. E. B0VA. Proprietor
(Kutuvil, iol
T I I E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E s  T U E S D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  1 8 ,  1 9 0 8
Rev. Robt. Stuart Mac Arthur)
AMERICA'S GREAT ORATOR
WILL SPEAK AT TIIK
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, ROCKLAND, \
Wednesday Evening, feb'y I9
Under the auspices of the Men’s League
S U B J F C J  r  :
A M E R IC A ’ S GREAT PLACE AMONG THE N A TIO N S f
A combination of great subject and great 
speaker that will make a notable occasion ^
T I C K E T S  f5<> C E N T S
For sale by members of the League and at the  ^
stores of Fullcr-Cobb Co., A. .1. Huston and G, I). ^
Parmenter. ^
Calk of the town
C o m in g  N e lg h b o r lio u d  K v c n ii .
Fob. 19 — Regular m eetin g  *r;tl banquet of 
M en’s L eague o f  H ap tltt church  
: Fen. 1 9 -K ev . Robert Stuart M aeArthur Ice 
turn* a t lU p tis t  church — su b ject •A m er ica ’H 
Great Place Am ong th e N ations."  
i Feq. "0— Mid w inter fa ir  o f  WessawesKeag 
grange, South Thenm ston.
Fel». 20—Republican C ity Caucus Armory ball
F.*b. 21—Republican Ward Caucuses.
Fob. 22— W ashington’s birthday.
Fell 27—Trial o f  S cou t cru iser ( lies ter on 
Rockland courso.
Fell. 27— l ecture on W agner’s opera “ Loll on - 
ii” by R ev. J . IL Q uint, a t  C ongregational
cli ii reh.
i w ith  Mr. Fob. 28—Rubinstein Clui 
8 .  Bird.
March 2—City e lection .
March 11—Y. M. C. a . Concert.
April 15—Socia listic  County C onvention at 
<’i nrt H ouse, Rockland.
April 19—Easter Sunday.
April 30 —Republican S ta te Convention o f  
Portland to choose d elega tes to National Con-
tlo...
,iuno 30—Republican gubernatorial convention  
iu  Bangor.
Prof bate court is in session today. 
Republican m ayoralty caucus Thurs­
day night; Republican ward caucuses 
Friday might.
Daughters of Rebekab from Waldo- 
fooro and Tenant's HaPbor will visit 
Miriam Dodge tonight. The program  
will Include a very pretty  feature in the 
form of a  lantern drill.
A lien’s  egg less than half an inch in 
length wus brought to this office Friday 
by Conductor Fred Thomas of Camden. 
All it needed was a few  freckles in or­
der to bo m istaken for a sparrow's egg.
The law firm of Cilley & Burpee has 
dissolved partnership. The members 
are Gen. J. 1*. Cilley and City Solicitor 
Edward B. Burpee, who will continue 
to occupy the same office but will prac­
tice law independently of each other. 
The firm has been In existence about 
four years.
A settlem ent was effected Saturday 
with Shapiro, the Hebrew junk dealer, 
who is alleged to have handled stolen  
kiln fixtures with a knowledge that it 
w as stolen property. Shapiro is said to 
have paid $300, which covers the ex­
penses Incurred by the waterfront raid 
o f  the youthful trio.
The officers of Nelson Dingley Lodge, 
Good Templars, were installed Thurs­
day evening by State Deputy C. C. Luf­
kin. A list of tlie elective officers has 
already been given. The appointive of­
ficers were Mrs. Em m a Bunker chap­
lain, Miss Bessie Farnham  deputy mar­
shal. Miss Annie Currier guard, Miss 
Carrie Achorn sentinel, Mrs. Lois Cas- 
sens assistant secretary. Mr. Lufkin 
was assisted in the installation by E. II. 
H atch as marshal and Jam es L. Curtis 
•is deputy marshal. Light refreshments 
were served.
Alfred S. Black arrived Saturday 
from New York, w here he has been on 
business connected with the proposed 
compressed air plant. His proposition 
secured the financial backing of a  lead­
ing New York house, but nothing will 
be done until the industrial and finan­
cial situation assum es a blighter phase. 
Mr Black says that capital in New  
York city is aghast over the President’s 
recent m essage and is waiting until the 
•atmosphere clears before it begins any 
new operations. “A great many New 
Yorkers feel that Roosevelt is playing 
for a third term,” says .Mr. Black, 
"fooling that the convention would turn 
to him in ease of a  deadlock.”
Republican mayoralty caucus Thurs­
day night; Republican ward caucuses 
Friday might.
Philip Rosenblooni, one of the pro­
prietors of Dreamland Theatre, is mov­
ing into the iSinghi cottage on Broad- 
. last occupied by Sidney P. Me- 
Taggart.
A genuine buffalo skin, hanging in the 
display window of Mayo Rose’s 
clothing store, attracts a  deal of a tten ­
tion. It is the property of Roy Sheerer 
of St. George.
Sidney 1*. M oTaggart, cashier at the 
Maine Central depot, has lately been 
promoted to the position of traveling 
auditor. He will continue to make 
Rockland his place of residence for a 
while at least. Mr. MoTaggart is a  very 
capable railroad man and the promotion 
is deserved.
The battleship Maine was destroyed  
in Havana harbor 10 years ago last Sat­
urday. The members of Co. H who 
went to Augusta expecting and hoping 
that they would be ordered to  active 
service, can scarcely bring them selves 
to realize that a  whole decade lias 
passed since that memorable occasion.
The Norwegian souvenirs which are 
attracting so much attention In the 
window of A. B. A llen's confectionery 
store were brought home by Mrs. Hahn 
of Grace street, who lias lately return­
ed from a visit to that country. A 
silken Norwegian Hag llutters in the 
breeze of the electric fan, and sur­
rounding the Mag-staff are numerous 
candy figures, done m ostly in chocolate, 
which is the Norwegian's most popular 
confection.
Our thanks are due Frank T. Pearson 
for copies of Watorbury, Conn, papers 
containing som e Interesting polo m at­
ters. A picture of Phil Jason looks out 
from tlie columns of one of the papers 
and it shows the sam e debonair, good- 
looking Phil. Jason is the star o f stars 
in this 1 *ague. At tlie tim e the news­
paper was published he led nearly all 
the other players in number of goals 
made, having caged the ball 153 times. 
Tin* papers have been paying him the 
highest compliments a ll the season, and 
thf Waterbury fans are wild over him.
To I) i 
okite.
T h e  F a s h io n
ink Our Hot Choc-
If Hie party who took a bunch of keys 
from the barber shop at 321 Main street 
Thursday will return the same at once 
no questions will be usked and trouble 
will be avoided. *1
Oui Soda Fountain is al- 
ways open—all flavors—hot 
or cokl.
Delicious Hire’s Root Beer 
drawn from the keg.
Hylers Always Fresh
H il l s  D r u g  S t o k e  
O p p . T h e  T h o r n d ik e
ROCKLAND
R e p u b lic a n  m a y o r a l t y  c a u c u s  T h u r s ­
d a y  n ig h t ;  R e p u b l ic a n s  w a r d  c a u c u s e s  
F r id a y  n ig h t .
B. F. Phillips of Chicago, who has the 
reputation of bring an expert m achinist, 
has become foreman for the Diving-ton  
Manufacturing Co.
The Relief Corps ladies met with good 
success in their rummage sale last 
Thursday and will have another for 
Thursday of tills week.
Republicans are reminded of the 
mayoralty caucus which takes place 
Thursday evening and of the ward cau­
cuses next Friday evening.
Skating will be resumed at the Ar­
cade tomorrow night after nearly two 
weeks of inactivity due to the hall be­
ing occupied for other purposes.
Capt. A. C. Racholder of Northport, 
eommnndor of the schooner Charlie & 
Willie, was in town yesterday shaking  
hands with his old seafaring acquaint­
ances.
At Kennedy's alleys last week the fol­
lowing big strings were rolled; Joe Kel­
ley 132, Oita Carlson 123 and W. H. Kit- 
ley 132, Otta Carlson 129 and W. H. Kit- 
are reminded that "there are others.”
E. B. MacAlllster established a new 
eandlepin record for the E lks’ Horne 
last week when he rolled 116. Tills Is 
an especially creditable string taking 
into consideration that the pins are 
new and go down hard.
Interest in the .Samuel H aynes pardon 
petition was enlivened by the statem ent 
in the Sunday papers that in case he 
was pardoned an  attem pt would be 
made to have him indicted and tried for 
the murder of William li. E lliott of 
Gletibum.
For a half hour preceding the Mac- 
Arthur lecture, tomorrow evening, Miss 
Faith Greenhalgh will give an organ 
concert at I he F irst Baptist church. The 
selections will be varied in character 
and will greatly add to the enjoyment 
of ticket holders who are able to grit to 
the house early.
Feb. 20 is the day to go to the 
“Keag.” M id-winter fair and ball. All 
kinds of fancy articles for sale. All 
you want to out of the best food ever 
(the "Keag" cooks are kuckoos.) Music 
by Farnham’s quintet. Dance tickets 
are only 35 cents for men and 15 cents 
for women folks. Remember, "Always 
a good time at the Keag.”
The Rockland Military Band will 
present "Squire Thornpkin’s Daughter' 
at Farwell opera lrouse in the near fu 
ture. This is a new 5-act drama, and 
is evert better than "Down East," which 
the band presented with such success 
sometime since. Dr. J A. Richan will 
coach the play and will have a strong 
■ast of characters to develop.
Grand Scribe Russell G. Dyer has is ­
sued a circular concerning the condi 
Hon of tire Maine encampments of Odd 
Hows for the year ending Dec. 31.
7. There are trow 57 encampments 
with a total membership of 5041. R( 
land Encampment was one of tlrose 
which deserve honorable m ention for 
adm itting 10 or more members during 
the year.
Tiro armored cruiser North Carolina 
hiolt lttade a failure ot her first, sec­
ond ami third speed tests, came oft vic­
torious in her fourth trial, which took 
P la c e  oil the Virginia Capes .Saturday. 
The ship maintained an average speed 
of 22.45 knots, or .45 of a knot ill e> 
eess of contract sliced requirement 
This was* the best speed ever made by 
a vessel of tlie armored cruiser class  
We arc Indebted to Peter Nelson of 
the U. S. S. Louisiana for copies of Rio 
do Janeiro papers containing reports of 
the American Meet's visit to that port 
Each paper published an English de 
partmeiit, giving a skeleton of the prin 
cipul events happening in the Unite) 
Stutes. it  is significant that the Thaw  
trial, then in progress in New York 
commanded as much as did any other 
subject. Tlie American naval forces re 
celyed. some glowing notices.
Mystic Shriners who belong in till 
city and vicinity, will he Interested to 
know that Kora Temple of Lewiston 
has voted to erect a new tem ple in that 
city. Each member will be assessed  
$lu. in return for which Interest-hearing 
certificates will be issued, payable afte 
Hie bonded indebtedness lias been paid 
oft'. It is  expected that work on 
tile temple will begin early in the so; 
son. 'The new building will probably be 
erected on H ospital Square, on land 
now owned by tile temple. Several 
architects have already subm itted piai 
fur tlie new building which, Il is esti 
mated, will cost about $70,000.
Adjutant Gen. Farnham lias ai 
nounecd that tlie .Maine Nation 
Guard will have Its usual muster 
Augusta this year, date to be named 
later. Since the Spanish War in 1595, 
troops have mobilized here every 
except ill 1904 und 1907, when they par­
ticipated In tlie war mnnoeuvers at 
Portland, and in 1903 when tlie Maine 
soldier hoys went to M anassas, Va An 
Adjutant 
in Hie 
grounds 
majority 
to have
tholr lour of duty al tlie State Camp 
Grounds.
Ivunhou Tem ple, No 3, Pythian Sis­
ters, on their Till anniversary em ortaln- 
en rile Grand Chief, Mrs, Elizabeth 
Hutchinson of Gardiner, and tlie Wur- 
ivii, Thomusloii, Camden, Vinalhaven
Savs Money on Rubber Fooiwear
E c u  paicE t o  e v e r y b o d y -a n d  t h a t  p r i c e  s o-OW THAT EVERY ART ICLE IS  A GENUINE BARGAIN
invitation was rocei veil a t the
General's offlee to I artlclpute
manoeuvers at the Portland
litis year. It Is sal d that the
of tlie National Gulards di-sin.
LADIES’ RUBBERS 
3 9 c
Good, Clean, Fresh, Sty lish  
Rubberi*—Not the Very Beat 
Beat Q uality— Hut Our Uuslom- 
e is  insist That They W ear Ah 
Good Ah Any They Ever Hud.
TRY A PAIR 
3 9 c
OVER SHOES
certa in ly  goingW ell, they 
cheap,
Men's 1 buckle (worth £1.50)
9 8 c
Misses sin) Children's 4 9 c
W om en’s 3 buckle, $ 1 .4 8
This lo t warranted 1st quality , 
worth $2.26.
ALL K IN DS RUUHKR FOOT 
W EA R AT CUT PRICES
B oston  S h oe Store
and Port C'lydo •Temples. There were
about 50 visitors present. Suppt;r was
served at 6 o’clock, consisting of baked
beans, cold chicken, cold meats, isalads.
etc. A<t the metRing candidates were
balloted on aud applications for nit-111-
b e r sh ip  Wei•e re ciuived. Music, speeches
and read ills by Mrs. Pay son of Cam­
deli, helped to pileusantly pass <way tile
hours. RelPreshlilien is  of fruit punch
und cuke wCIA* S'trved during the even-
in g . it vva s an evening long to be re-
iiieinbeivil by tini- Pythian Sisten
TomorrovV t*veiuing occurs the great
( 4
L E C T U R E
ON WAGNER'S OPERA
L O H E N G R I N ”
BY REV. J. H. QUINT
AT THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Thursday Evening, February 27
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK 
Musical Illustrations by the fol­
lowing named artists
Soprano Solcist, 
Tenor Soloist, 
Organist, 
F’ianist,
Mrs. Grace Phelps Armstrong 
Mr. Lionel C. Wilson 
Miss Alice Fiske 
Mrs. F. C. Stewart
T IC K E T S  2 5  C E N T S
PAST OFFICERS' NIGHT
Eastern Star Celebrated t6th Anniversary 
In a Notable Manner.
KALLOCH FU R N ITU R E  CO.!
rims' night, the past officers filling the 
everaI offices as follows:
s. Jennie M. Stewart, W„ M ; A l­
bert If. Newbert, \V. I*.; Mrs. Irene 
regory, A. M.; L*»r« nzo S. Robinson, 
ec.; Charles E. Meservey, Treas.; 
Mrs. Abhie E. York. O.; Miss Blanche 
ngraham, A. C.; Mrs Nettle A. Bragg, 
Chaplain; Mrs. Ella Day. Marshal; 
-r. Etta Marsh, Adah; Mrs. Bertha 
M esfrvey, Ruth; Mrs. Nellie G. Dow, 
ther; Mrs. Grace Daniels, Martha; 
Mrs. Anna C. Davis, Electa; Mrs 
Cmtna F. Hellier, \V\; Clarence A 
Packard, S.
a P. St. Clair. Past Patron, w as  
ent, making all ot the Past Officers, 
le decrees of the order wore con­
ferred upon two candidates in a very 
impressive manner. The opening «>f the 
’hapter w as preceded by a supp**r at C 
I’cloek. Tlie tables were beautifully 
lecorated arud beside each plut<* was a 
leart with a white ribbon attached, on 
vhlch were written the words "Love 
one another” as a souvenir of the occa­
sion. During the initiation m usic was 
furnished by a quartet consisting of W 
Tibbetts. Miss Kffle Day, Miss Edith 
Hall and J. A. Richan. Mrs. H attie 
rson presided at the piano. The 
Floral Work was given in a  very im- 
<vo manner by the following a* of­
ficers: •
A ss ig n e e ’s S ale
< >  E
A. H. BERRY CO. STOCK
Commencing TUESDAY, Feb’y 18
AN EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
INCLUDING
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Socks, 
Handkerchiefs and Braces 
( A L L  A T  C O S T )
A  I .  S  O
W o m e n ’s  S h o e s
(Hurt) K nickerbocker, f3.50-J4.U0,
At $ 2 . 9 8 ,  $ 3 . 4 9
GibHon Girl, J3.50-J4.00
At $ 2 . 6 9
Soft SIioob for tender feet, J3.50-J4,
At $ 3 . 4 8 ,  $ 2 . 9 8
$2.50 Shoes A t $ 1 .9 8
M e n ’s S h o e s
(Hurt) K nickerbocker $4,50,
At $ 3 . 9 8
K eith’s Konqueror, J3.50.J4.00,
At $ 3 . 3 9
$3.00 Shoes A l $ 2 . 4 9
J2.50 Shoes At $ 1 .9 8
$1.50 Shoes At $ 1 .2 9
t e r m s  c a s h . Bargains in Children’s Shoes, t e r m s  c a s h .
This is One of the Finest Lines East of Boston
OPEN EV ER Y MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK
D .  3 1 -  M U R P H Y .  A K s i g n e e
MaeArthur h* 
hurcli. at & u 
;ood advance 
Heat ions are
sale
f u r  a
at the First Baptist 
There has been ii 
1 tickets and tlie in.
audience—
___T H IR D  ANNUAL PORTLAND . . .
AUTOMOBILE and MOTOR BOAT SHOW
Feb’ 24 to 29 ONE WEEK Admission 35c
T  x x  1 3  A U D I T O R I U  J V L  U*W
which iu the s*ort uf audience that ought 
tu greet a  speaker of this celebrity 
when lie comes tu our city. It is often 
argued that Rockland does nut get 
enough eiiiena'iniin nts of the h gh< r or- 
der. The only way :o work un improve­
ment in tliis* direction is for citizens to 
feel a certain weight uf responsibility 
in giving their support iu such enter­
tainment* when they do come. The ur- 
I gunifcution that brings Dr. MaeArthur 
i here expend* (135 in doing so. They 
have to rely upon the general public for 
patronage sufficient tu cover this ex- 
| penditure. Tlie lecturer and the lecture 
are of tlie high type tliat should appeal 
to all who love tlie best tilings. Don't 
forget that il is tomorrow evening and 
make no other engagement* for that 
time.
Republican mayoralty caucus Thurs­
day niglit; Republican wartl caucuses 
Friday night.
Anyone having a small table or stand 
to pass around for sunshine, kindly 
send word to 38G Broadway.
Cyrus W. H ills h as placed on his soda 
water fountain count or in his drug 
store, a handsome Hires' Rout Beer 
barrel. The barrel is made of highly 
polished wood held together with shin­
ing brass hoops, it makes a nice store 
ornament in addition to holding a  beet 
that 4s highly refreshing.
The music at tlie Uni verbalist church 
last Sunday morning received a great 
deal of favorable comment. The voices 
in the quartet are extrem ely w ell-bal­
anced and blend musioallly. Added to 
this, the painstaking work of Thomas 
Hayden, director, and Miss Margery 
Stahl, organist, make a  very satisfac­
tory combination. The full, sweet tone* 
of Mrs. Andrews’ soprano were never 
heard to better advantage than in the 
offertory solo. Tlie quartet is composed 
of Mrs. Kate Fee ban Andrews of 
Thomaston, soprano, Miss Lena Law- 
eiice, alto, W. F. Tibbetts, tenor, and 
'homus Hayden, bass.
The Universal 1st Mission met in the 
hurcli parlors last Wednesday. I’weii- 
ty-ono members responded to roll call.
A letter was read from Miss Jennie 
kard thanking the circle for the two 
barrels and cash gift sent to Golden 
Rule Cottage, Good-Will Farm, before 
Christum*. A very interesting letter 
from Miss Hathaway, m issionary at 
Tokyo, Japan, was also read, giving an 
it of tlie wuy the Japanese cele­
brate tlie New Year, and the observ- 
ice of the day at Blacknn r Hume. A 
•quest was made that all members 
bo have not yet paid their dues for 
tlie year, attend to the m atter at or 
before the Mail’d) meeting, as the secre­
tary' expects to be out uf town after 
that time. The paper for the afternoon 
rus by Miss Angeiiu Graves, topic: 
Missions a Factor in Civilization,” and 
ius extremely helpful and suggestive, 
die said: "We must not think of u 
mission station, as a mere chapel in 
which theology is taught once a week 
native congregation, but we must 
imagine a  typical American home, 
haiacterized by virtue, intelligence 
,nd culture, in itself a center of c iv il­
ization.” She brought out clearly tlie 
part inissdonalies have played, in open­
ing up new countries, in bringing about 
governmental reforms, it) introducing 
the manners and custom s of c iv iliza­
tion. and most important of all, in 
shaping international policies. At tlie 
close of the meeting, a session of tlie 
executive board was held ill which ar­
rangements were made for tile next 
meeting to lx* held Wednesday, March 
IS. This will be an open m eeting ami 
all other women's m issionary societies 
in the city are to be invited. The sub­
ject will be: "Great Organization* of 
Women," and will be divided into three 
sub-topics. Mrs. Richard Hall will 
speak on the Woman s Christian Tem­
perance Union, Muss Anna Coughlan 
will give an address on "The Catholic 
Sisterhood," and Miss Laura B. fc*un- 
boru of Vinulhuveii will describe the or­
der of Methodist Deaconess os.
The 16th 
hnptor, O 
m regular 
nving a V
iveranry of Golden Rod 
. 8., was celebrated at 
c-ting Friday evening by 
Mat vans’ and P ast Pa-
ctinle M. 
Veazie,
M rs.
Ph .
Uhides. A. M.; Mn 
Mrs. Grace Daniel 
Hatch. Adah; Mr*
Stewart, W. M ; Jo- 
W. IV, Miss Lucy 
•s. Nellie G. Dow, C\;
A. C.; Miss Nellie 
s. Susan Otis, Ruth;
. Phosa Howard, Esther; Mrs. Mida 
kard. Martha; Mrs. Blanche Maxcy, 
Electa; Mrs. Margaret Stevenson, Can­
didate.
There was a large attendance and the 
•
be red.
excellent supper was served by 
3. T. G. Raw son, Mrs. Chas. 
Pi 11.dairy, Mrs. Sadie Billings, Mrs. J. J. 
Veazie, Mrs. F. C. Flint, Mrs. A. II. 
Hodgkins, Mrs. Ge.i. Roberts, Mrs. G. 
VI. Diet hen and Mrs. L. R. Campbell.
Herald Ranges
The Most Perfect Range Made 
In the World
Yes, wc believe it.
For seven years we have sold this 
line and no others, and have estab­
lished the reputation of handling the 
most perfect baking range.
EVERY DNT. GUARANTEED BY 
A MONEY BACK PROPOSITION
P R I C K S  L O W
S 2 5  to S6 5
Delivered Free Everywhere.
Kalloch Furniture Co
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BLEW OUT THE GAS
CARD OF T H A N K S.
Wo wish to extend our grateful 
thanks to thu friends and neighbors 
rtio, during the illn ess and death ot 
Mrs. N ash, (lid so much by their acts 
o f helpfulness and sym p athy to lighten  
our sorrow ; and also for tlie beautiful 
floral ‘offerings by w hich they' testified  
their afiection.
Ezekiel R. Nash and F am ily,
B O R I M
o x to n— Warren, Feb. 13, to  Mr. 
Edmund Ox tot*, u daughter.
W iirrenMii—Dorchester, Mass., Fe 
and Mrs. Frank S. W hitcom b, fci 
Thom aston, a son.
Hi.a«-k—Deer Isle, Feb. 13, to Mr 
George S. b lack, a son,
uerly of 
and Mrs.
TVT A TLRIEP
It VIIHIIAI.L—TIIOMPS..N—Deer Isle, Feb. 8, by 
Rev. !.. M. Bosworth, A rtlun Marshal I and Miss 
Lenoi a Thom pson, both of Deer Isle.
D I E D
C o\ m :—Hallow ed, Fell. U., Mrs. Mary F. 
Coyne, form erly ol Clark Island, aged *; • years, 
Rem ains taken to W interport tor interm ent.
l 'o sr —Rockland, Feb. Id, M elissa, w ife  id 
Ephraim Post, aged  74 years, 1 m onth, 11 
days.
Ha m ilto n—Rockland, Feh. 17, infant son oi 
Mr* and Mrs. Jam es H am ilton, aged 12 days.
Ha n d l e y —Be lfa s t . Feb. i.» Mrs Louise, 
widow  o f  tlie late Sim on H andley, a native ot 
Hope, aged 03 years.
BRING your orders f«* to The CncitiKiMt 
tiling up-to date’in papt
D ilu tin g  o f  a l’ kinds 
t/.r.iTE office . Fvi 
r ,  stock and typo.
Mrs. Mary Coyne, Formerly of Clark’s 
Island Asphyxiated in Hallowed.
The Kenn-ebec Journal of yesterday  
had the following concerning the acci­
dental death of a former Clark Island 
woman:
“Mrs. Mary E. Coyne, aged 60 years, 
was found dead in her room at the H al­
lowed 1 house Satimkny morning. It 
seem s that Mrs. Coyne had been en­
gaged as domestic. While having a 
pleasant home in A ugusta she was ac­
customed to stay  at the f-rfuiowell house 
over night in order to be at her work 
early in the morning. She retired as  
usual Friday niglit and it is thought 
blew out the gas, thinking it w as a  
kerosene lamp.
“Thomas Nooman and Victor Brown 
detected the smell of gas in th e hall and 
imm ediately notified. Manager Stone. 
The door of her room w as forced and 
She was found apparently asleep. Doc­
tor W alsh, who was in the house a t the  
time, w as summoned and decided that 
the woman had been dead several 
hours. Coroner Henderson was notified 
but deemed an inquest unnecessary, 
death being accidental.
Mrs. Coyne was born In Ireland, the 
daughter of Matthew and Abbie Cos, 
tello and the wife of Michael Coyne. 
Six sons and one daughter, all o f Au­
gusta, survive. The interment w lll.take  
place at Winterport.
Kodol is a scientific preparation of 
vegetable acids with natural digestants 
and contains the sam e juices found in 
a healthy stomach. Each dose will di­
gest more tlia.n 3,000 grains of good 
food. Sold by W. H. Kittredge.
No
Republican mayoralty caucus Thur 
day night: Republican ward caucusi 
Friday night.
How many of our readers realize that 
the city election takes place one week 
from next Monday.
Dreamland Theatre expects to ho in 
its fine now quarters on Oak street tin- 
middle of next mom h.
'E. H. Crie has adorned the front of 
Glover block with a series of remark­
ably handsome signs advertising ills 
business.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary so ­
ciety of the Methodist church will meet 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock with 
Mrs. Belle St. Clair, 31 Gay street. Sub­
ject, "industrial M issions.”
Hon. and Mrs. David N. M or Hand are 
at present enjoying the summer 
warmth of Mexico. Occasionally pic­
ture post cards from David indicate 
that he doesn't forget h is friends left 
shivering in this more frigid latitude.
Mrs. Young, widow of the late Dr 
Stephen J. Young of Brunswick, died 
Sunday in Portland tit the homo of her 
daughter. Mrs. Geo. Stetson, tin* m em ­
bers of the family being present at tie- 
time.
s a result i»f tin* speech of welcome 
ivered to th«* Vfterans at the Aivud«*
Blllffl 
Dr. Tin 
pain—quick ly
toll wluai you’ll mash a linger or 
bruin**, burn or sca ld . He prepared. 
Kclocti lc  n il in stantly  relievos tlio
S T IC K N E Y  &  POOR’S
M U S T A R D  A N D  SPIC E
ARE T H E  B EST
last Thursday 
tiutcUlfTe the sp 
to deliver the 
Thomaston this 
Mrs. F. C. B1 
news ot the dt 
Dora A. (Metci 
tleboro, Mass., 
The funeral w;
•veiling by 1 
•ak**r has l*.
m em orial
year.
io-klngton h: 
nth of her 
If) Wood, of 
formerly of 
is held yeste
R o b e r t
engaged
i-ivcd
Miaunt 
>f North At- 
r Hope, Me. 
;erday from 
East street.
lurse won first prize at
t-ys last week with a
Tlie Saye of Morse's Cor­
i-ular s in  :ns upon the size
>s it is one pin better than
The Bontuit orchestra of six pieces 
will give a dance in Pill.sbury hall, Fri­
day evening, Fob. 21. Tickets, ladies' 
25c. gentlemen 35c. 50c a couple. Bert
Coakley, Joe Emery, Cecal Coppjng. | 
Bert Smith, Hiram Bum s, A. B. Allen, 
W. A. Muiston and Miss Leolu Flint 
have tickets for sale.
J. Blethen Robinson
PiANO TUNER and REGULATOR 
DEALER IN PIANOS AND ORGANS
Graduate l io iu  lire New KugUud 
I’*»nst-rvutory o f  Mutiic.
W A K K K N .  M A I N E  14U
the family resided'
North Attleboro.
The Junior basketball team of tile 
Rockland High celebrated their victory 
over Oa/mden by u chicken supper at 
Crescent Beach Saturday evening. The 
evening was spent with music, dancing 
and games. The party was chaperon* d 
by Miss Maud Bickford.
‘Two young Main street clerks had a 
warm fistic encounter on Winter wtreet 
last luight. The victorious youth may 
be found in tlie neighborhood of tin* 
Thorndike hotel, **n tlie opposite .side of 
tin* street. There is a rumor that the 
fight wi'l !>«• reproduced in a m oving 
picture, entitled "The Fatal Siup."
Frank W.
Kennedy's a 
string of 1D> 
tier lays purlieu 
of the string 
the alley record of 117 which his late 
opponent, John \V\ Thomas, established  
at the Elks' Homo. Messrs. Morse and 
Thomas are soon to b«>wl tlie rubber 
series, but tile "Grand Old Man" lias 
asked for ehunge of venue, preferring j 
lie- Kennedy alleys and tlie odor of Bab | 
Lauigun’s pipe to the aristocratic at- ! 
m ospheie of the Elks' cigars Mr. 
Thomas doesn't care a  continental 
where the rubber series is pulled oft, u* 
he cun trim "Old M a r e ’ at either place 
The Grand Old Man is  undergoing a 
special course of training, convinced 
tlin.1 lie can do better work on a diet of 
thin soup than ho can on tile full 
stomach that goes with one of those 
Morse's Corner suppers.
The stock of the A. l i .  Berry Co. will 
be disposed of at an assignee sale com ­
mencing tbis Tuesday. This stock is  
composed of men’s  furnishings, men's, 
women's and childrens' shoes and is 
one of the finest lines east of Portland. 
Prices have been made on aJi Che good.-, 
that should diSpo>«* of the stock quick
Il i OH* K r tT sa a m
FULLER-COBB CO.
1 A l THEJ | / W v l u I Jalc
Silk aiid Dress Goods Dept,
All the short lengths of I’l.tin and Fancy Silks 
left after stock taking will he sold at tlie low
39c price of ;S9 cents a yard—worth from f>0e to 
#1.00 a yard. Extra good for shirt waists, chil­
dren’s wear and skirt linings.
75c About oO yards of Colored Lausdowue ut 75 
cents a yard—former price #1.00 and #1.25.
42c, 49c About 0 pieces Embroidered White Linen, 42
and 75c cents, 49 cents and 75 cents per yard—worth lit) cents, 75 cents and 98 cents,
25c AI»out 100 yards Anderson Ginghams for 17 cents—former price 25 cents.
25c Six kolicimc Neck Scarfs, 25 cents each—reg- 
price 59 cents.
Kumiiiinu of White Goods. Kemuuuts of Colored Velvets.
Remnants of Silk Muslins.
R E D L E T T E R  D A Y — M A R C H  3d
FULLER-COBB CO.
T H E  l i O C K L A N I )  . C O l  K I K E - G A Z E T T E  : T U E S D A Y ,  F E K R U A K Y  18 ,  11108.
It tens an outcome that gave Italia? 
| little concent Marylyn was hor wor  
] ry. The yon Hirer pcirl w as listless. pale 
| and moody. Now ami then Dallas be 
I 1 loved she saw  a look of aotnal suffer
| Ins In her ey 
I the tilsht. she  
! Marylyn v  
thought made 
This led her t.
tim e. nw akenlns In 
anl her soli, 
unhappy, and the 
ldpr girl desperate, 
i plan: I.ounshnry must
the
S j r  ELEAJSTO'R G A T E S .
A u t h o r  o f  “ T h e B io g r a p h y  o f  3 P r « ir ie  G ir l.”
their father and 
told of Marylyn's
t c a i ’R t .  p h u x i p s C O M P A N Y .
the pi
TEI! XV.
Id Bond and Pallas  
tins Shadrach from 
: a hootcrunched the I 
ehind them. They I 
re was LoUBslmry.
■nr took no
ell his good news 
Id It lie w as anxious 
i. for hy a quick re- 
might he saved the
otioe of him 
a i l  to Dallas 
ill under-
iiirst
turned, and 
fairly hnrstin 
W hen he In 
to got away  
treat the two .
know ledge of the Clark episode, and | ° f  nn 
he a very probable second Insult, lint j prised 
the evangelist, having no wish to tat- j brought the hem lies to the tire and sot 
tie  about I .uncaster, yet hoping that j about clearing the table. Lancaster 
the elder girl would learn what her
“I'll ho hoofing it." hi 
"But If 1 can do anything 
stand." and went out.
David Bond's keen eyes studiei 
elder girl. He expected an out 
blame. l ie  was 
without spanking.iheu.
respect by lot tin:
H e sltrnink from
11 man like Lan
and th 0refor® l
could itare tlie
affront. Ami lie
o f a da sh—it mei
less wotlien. Ne^
The s t reamers
skv h v 1hen. T1k
ly  as tin 
der a do 
black In' 
the prah 
A brig 
pail welci
father had done and administer a de­
served rebuke, urged hhn in.
The storekeeper did not consent to 
enter the shack, however, until Dallas 
added her invitation, and then he went 
reluctantly. He was accustomed to 
courtesy there on the frontier. The 
plains bred men that he knew instinc­
tively took him at his real valuation 
and treated him accordingly. The men 
of a more conventional strata (the pro­
fessional men of Bismarck and those 
who officered at the posts up and down 
the river) freely bestowed their friend 
ship upon him. The lawless element 
respected him, too. and showed that 
him severely alone, 
aclng himself where 
ister — crippled, old 
yond disciplining — 
j.ince to repeat nn 
irar.lt at the thought 
it pain for two help- 
rthelcss ho yielded, 
vore gone from the 
had faded ns quick- 
had come. Once more, un- 
■ of cobalt, the river liowed 
een its fringe of trees and 
stretched white and still, 
fire and a sw inging coffee 
ned the three as the door 
sw ung wide, and the section boss, who 
w as urging Marylyn to "rustle some 
grub,” turned with a testy word. But 
he fell silent when he saw Lounsbury 
and edged into the dusky shelter of 
the heurthslde.
The storekeeper nodded to him. 
shook hands absently with the young­
er girl nnd took a bench. His face 
looked less full than usual and was 
lighted by no hearty smiles.
L ittle w as said until breakfast was 
ready—a quick breakfast of bacon, 
pone and coffee. The three men warm ­
ed them selves. The girls moved be­
tw een fireplace and table. But when 
the plates were set and the coffee 
poured David Bond asked for the story 
o f M atthews’ doings, of the affair at 
the saloon, the m eeting with Colonel 
Cummings aud the council. Dallas 
and Marylyn heard it from where they 
stood together. Imforc the blaze. Lan­
caster heard it. though he pretended 
not to, eating nnd drinking the while 
w ith  angry smacks.
Lounsbury paid no attention to the 
section boss—in fact, before his recital 
w as done, he had forgotten him. He 
talked quietly and without boastiug. 
his face now turned to David Bond, 
now  to the girls.
“And you think.” said the evangelist, 
when the story w as finished, "you 
think that M atthews will drop his 
claim  to the bend?”
Lounsbury arose as If to go. and for 
the first time since Ills entrance looked 
squarely at Lancaster. "This is what 
I think:” he answered. “In Dakota. If 
a tnan Jumps land that hasn't been Im­
proved, all he's got to do is to bang on 
to  it—don't have to rassle with any 
fine points of law. This far w est of 
Btuffed chairs there's a whole lot of 
public sentim ent.” He crossed the room 
and picked up coat and cap.
"Of course,” added David Bond, 
“following the law would strengthen  
the case.”
“Of course.”
The section boss adjusted his 
crutches and stood up. "You-all seem  
t ’ be settlin' it 'thout any o' my lip,” 
he said and laughed mockingly.
“ We have your interests at heart.” 
replied the storekeeper.
Lancaster ground his teeth. Now  
that all danger was past he fe lt no
seated him self and sucked moodily at 
his pipe. Marylyn flitted behind him 
to disappear through the sw inging  
blaukets. The evangelist walked up 
nnd down.
It was not long before the silence 
told on the section boss and forced him 
to talk. "Ef you-all got anythin' t' 
say," he snarled presently, “y - might 
as well spit it out.”
No one answered.
"Ah got jes' this t' say.” he contin­
ued: “Ah ain't goin’ t' hev no lubber 
o' a storekeeper slaverin' aroun’ my 
gals!"
Again no one answered, but David 
Bond as he watched Dallas questlou- 
ingly determined to be silent no longer, 
l ie  paused In his walk. "My friend." 
he said solem nly, “you talk like a mad­
man. For sham e 1”
Dallas stood stock still, her eyes 
w arning him. But it was too late.
Ilor father snickered, drew on his 
pipe otiee or tw ice nud then grinned up 
nt the evangelist. "It's gittln' light 
outdoors,” he said significantly. “Ah 
reckon y ’ could cross th' river.”
And so  David Bond and the white 
horse w ent the w ay of Lounsbury.
Nearly nn hour passed before the 
section boss addressed Dallas. "Waal, 
wnal, waal?”
She w as wrapping up to do the morn­
ing chores. "Just as well. 1 guess, 
dad," she said wearily. “The meal 
aud bacon's pretty low. I’ve been 
cooking out of the seed sacks lately.”
•'Th' meal an' bacon's got t' las'," lie 
answered. "Use th' seed ef y ’ w ant t', 
an' don' give thet Injun so much. We 
shan't ast tick o' no lallygaggin', do-a- 
grapevine-twist dandy.”
Dallas sighed, found Marylyn to kiss 
her and gratefully breasted the chill air 
beyond th e door.
His dism issal from the shack brought 
no hardship upon David Bond. He 
found an old acquaintance in Colonel 
Cummings, who joyfully greeted him 
as interpreter in the abseuee of Mat­
thews. H e found familiar faces among 
the hostages, whose sullen reserve In 
his presence he laid to their imprison­
ment. At barracks the enlisted men 
chaffed him mischievously, christened
1 be asked to forgiv 
eotne again—must 1 
confession.
Soon afterward a second worry pre­
sented Itself, one fully as serious. The 
provisions were dwindling, the seed  
sacks shrinking fast. and. estranged 
from Lounsbury, they had nowhere to 
ask credit bnt at the fort, 
i W hen Dallas spoke of It to her fa­
ther. he chuckled. “Waal, we got Si­
mon, ain't we?" he said.
That sam e night Marylyn put down 
her fork and stared across the tattle at 
her slater “ Why. Dallas, you don't 
eat!" ib e  complained.
Dallas laughed. "I don't work, hon­
ey." she m awered.
The question of fuel entered next 
and became a grave one. So far the 
weather had been fairly mild for the 
place and the season. Now it took a 
more rigorous turn The bitter cold 
w as Intensified by a (stiff wind. Snow  
began to fall, nnd the wind, growing, 
drove the flakes level, so that they cut 
the faea like filings of steel. Charley’s 
trips became uncertain, then impossi­
ble. The work of getting out liny for 
the stock w as a desperate tax It was  
so difficult that Dallas dared not spare 
a straw for the fireplace, nnd Ben nnd 
Betty's manger had to be drawn upon 
for wood. W hen this source of supply 
failed, the benches were sacrificed te 
by cue. the cupboard was torn down, 
and the bunk nud part of ttie table 
were split into kindling.
The fam ily slept shoulder to shoul­
der before the hearth, with the brave 
colored blankets of the partition for 
extra covering. Lancaster and the 
younger girl stayed In bed all of the 
twenty-four hours. Dallas got tip only 
long enough to tend the animals and 
prepare food. Bnt a day eatne when 
she could not make her way to the 
lean-to and when the warped door 
could not lie opened i:i the b- th of the 
raging storm. Toward noon she 
cooked some food, liu " -ver The seed 
sacks were empty. Ti was no ri 
and no flour. While f ■■■ b' • • I 
howled without aud S': I »!i-
m ules called pitifully for f •
and drink, she broke up vb  ■: v  s left 
of the table. Over its bl . v  the I t t 
smiteh of bacon went to savor the 
last pint of beans.
After the meal Dallas read aloud. 
Lying down, she held her hook in one 
hand until her fingers were blue with 
cold, thru changed to the other. Fa­
ther nnd sister  drowsed, aud she put 
the story aside to study over the pre­
dicament. in which she felt herself at 
fault. Counting on blizzurds, but know­
ing nothing of their duration, she had 
determined to say little about their 
needs until those needs pressed, when, 
she knew, her father would see their 
extrem ity. The extrem ity had come. 
Yet. w illing or unw illing, Lancaster 
was cut off from seeking help.
That day closed in fearful cold. The 
wind was becoming a furious gale. 
Sturdily the log house withstood i t  
Only the roof seem ed threatened. With
him "Methuselah" and installed him j eacl1 Sreat blast 11 a 1!ttIe. as lf
'official doom sealer” of the p 
But when he passed them h.v to give 
every hour of his days aud nights to 
young Jam ieson—young Jamieson, bat­
tling w ith  all his might against col 
lapse—the men ceased chaffing and lis­
tened to him with respect. A crank on 
religion w as one thing, a man with one 
eye on the Bible and his sleeves rolled 
up for hard duty was another. The
on the point of whirling aw ay, but 
wheu darkness came even the roof set­
tled into quiet, for the drifts that had 
been piling up gradually to the north 
nnd w est of the shack, sealing the w in­
dows and the door, had risen to the 
grassy eaves and overflowed them aud 
so w eighted the thatch.
N ext morning long before Marylyn 
nnd her father wakened Dallas roused.
troopers eared little for sermonizing \ The room w as In dusk, and Its air wi, 
but they honored service. Then, it so cold that it seemed fairly to singe 
w as Jam ieson for whom the evangelist 'the skin. She could not read. Pres-
w as caring. And Jamieson held the 
very heartstrings of the garrison.
As for Lounsbury, Brannon enter 
tained him no less gladly. His was the 
rare good humor that enlivens every
eutl.v Marylyn turned. The elder girl 
j hastened to soothe her. Then their 
father yawned. Dallas feigned sleep.
; But the evil m oment could not be 
; put off. Lancaster propped himself on
occasion. H e practiced at target shoot- an elbow and called to her. He was
lng with the enlisted men; he played 
billiards with the officers; he dined, 
made up sleigh rides, lent him self to 
theatricals, furnished a fourth at cards
hungry.
Very quietly Dallas told him that 
there waa no food.
He grunted, arose and lighted the
homely and pretty alike.
To David Bond it seem ed as If the 
storekeeper were indifferent to Ills own 
dism issal from the shack. But one 
morning the evangelist accidentally 
came upon the younger man. He was 
w atching the bend through a tele­
scope, nud his face was anxious aud 
troubled.
"Lancaster hasn’t started for the 
laud office ngatn," he said. Then, aft 
grtiiltude f r the routing of M atthews I er a moment's silence, "I've just about
and at the frequent dances led out lantern. "You dish thet snow on th'
and the s tr in g y  at th* Trooper's De­
light. He could only feel that his au­
thority iu his own home was threat­
ened. He turned his back
Lounsbury glanced at the girls. They 
were watching their father appeal­
ingly.
“ 1 should say," went on Lounsbury. 
“that we have the interest* of your 
daughter* et heart." Uts nana reached 
lor  the latch.
“ Sir. Lounsbury!” Dallas made n 
sw ift step toward him.
Now the section boss
decided to go Bismarck way m yself to­
day. When you can, will you let me 
know Low they are over there?'’
“Charles will keep me posted." an 
swered the evangelist, "and I shall 
Mbd you any news by the mall sleigh."
“Thank you,” said Lounsbury siju 
Ply. "Uoodby.” And at the noon mess 
he w as m issing.
At the shack the days were uuuilier- 
ed slow ly for all their scant bom s of 
light. Sleep consumed most of the 
time. The rest was taken bv the men:*
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floor,” he commanded, 
fer drink.”
"What 're you going to do?" she ask­
ed, battening to obey. Her voice was 
lowered apprehensively.
He was wrapping some clothes over 
bis shoes. “Butcher Simon," he said 
curtly.
Her face became a white spot iu the 
gloom.
"Critter '11 be tough, like's not," went 
on her father, "but y ’ c'u poun' th' 
meat."
After u long wait she spoke. "You 
can't reach him ,” she declared, half 
triumphantly.
"Yas. Ah c'n,” he answered. "Ah c’n 
chop through with th' hatchet" He 
was between the fireplace und a cor­
ner, feeling over the logs with his 
hands.
She rati to him. "Oh, how can you 
think of It?" she demanded huskily 
‘‘Simon's so friendly and—came to us 
for a home. H ow cau you kill him! 
Maybe you could eat him, but 1 
couldn't. It 'd just choke m e!”
"Oh, ain't ive so f!"  sneered her fa 
ther. He waa fumbling about near the 
bunk, as lf hunting something. "Melffie 
y’ 'd like Ah should kill a mule! Hu. 
ha! No luuiu m eet O r me. All'll give 
thet bull a tuuk 'tween th' eye*, an' 
we'll hev steak .”
Elm stood hi the dim light, one arm 
crooked up to eover her face. Present­
ly Marylyn moaned. Then Dallas low  
ered her arm ami looked down at her 
sister. “One of the mules would be 
easier. ' she -aid bitterly lint, reiuein 
herlug the brown eyes of the team aud 
til!
ther. "Dad," she said. "If I break up 
the mantel nud fix sotnothlne w ill yon 
stop ?"
t ic  sat back on Ills feet, puffing cross­
ly. "Light a fiio.” lie said. "Fse these 
chips. All’ll res'." He threw down the 
hatchet ami crawled under the lilan 
kef*. He was glad of the Interruption, 
for the ditt> ahead was assum ing nn 
llgly guise.
Dallas had filled the coffee pall with 
snow. Now she gathered up the chips 
lit them and pried up the wide board 
of the mantel This she split wllh the 
hatchet. .
"What are you going to make?" 
naked Marylyn from the bed.
"Pepper tea. honey. It'll warm you 
up."
"Oh. I'm so glad. Mn made soute 
once."
Pepper ten It was. When the snow  
had melted nnd the water was boiling 
hot Dallas added pepper and salt. 
Then she spread a cloth and turned 
the wheat and corn sacks out upon it. 
She got a handful of flour. W ith this 
she thickened the water. Three cups 
were sitting upon the floor. She look 
the coffee pall over, poured into two  
and handed them to hor father and 
Marylyn.
"Don't spill a drop.” she cautioned.
"Yon got some?" queried Marylyn. 
sitting up.
Dallas went back to the oilier cup. 
“Well, what do you think I'm doing?' 
she asked and lifted it to her lips.
Soon the three were lying shoulder 
to shoulder again, the section boss 
drawing a little added comfort from  
his pipe. Before long he was nslerp: 
Marylyn too. Then Dallas got up 
cautiously and brewed a cup of pep­
pered water for herself. The hot 
draft relieved the pangs of her hunger 
She lay down again.
Hours later she was awakened by 
hearing faint squeals directly over­
head. H astily sh e lit the lantern ami 
took down the Sharps, then stepped  
directly under the sounds and poked 
the rifle's muzzle Into the hay of the 
roof. Aliore, storm  driven and crowd­
ing one another against the stones of 
the chimney, were som e pigs!
In her eagerness she trembled si 
violently that she became unsteady ot. 
her feet. It lost her the opportunity of 
firing, for as she w ailed , trying to gel 
a blind aim, the squeals suddenly died 
out. The pigs had gone over toward 
the edge of the lean-to.
W hen next she awoke—awoke from j 
a dream of well spread tables—she ; 
could not guess how much time had ! 
passed or w hether It w as day or night. | 
The shack w as pitch dark. Of one j 
thing she could he sure—the storm  
had not abated, so  there was no hope 
of aid.
She knew som ething must be done. 
Simon and the team wrung hor heart 
with their picas. Beside her Marylyn 
w as turning w ith  fretful complaints. 
The younger girl rolled her head from 
side to side constantly and moistened 
her lips. D allas chopped up the rifle 
rack and made a file of it. then plied 
Marylyn with more o f the pepper tea. 
The section boss refused to partake. 
The first cup. he said, had burned him. 
Tobacco was better solace.
D allas did not taste the tea either. 
A fearful nausea beset her. Her heart 
w ent like a trip hammer. She wrap­
ped up. turning her back to the blaze. 
Oddly enough, her father did not make 
a second attack on the log. H is  
perique weut far toward helping him 
fight the gnaw ing of hunger. He could 
afford, having to endure little pain, to 
let th* hours bring Dallas to the point 
where she Would ask the life of the 
bull. He knew w here she w as m ost 
vulnerable. When Marylyn turned from  
the tea that now partially eased her 
hunger aud began a demand for food. 
Simou would die.
It came sooner than the section Loss 
expected. H is lethargic sleep was  
broken by Dallas shaking him. As In- 
opened his eyes she thrust the hatchet 
Into his hands.
“Dad,” she said hurriedly, "get up. 
You got to do it—for Marylyn—for 
Marylyn."
To him it w as a real victory. He 
wrenched a quid from his tobacco 
slab, grasped the hatchet handle and 
arose. Dallas had lighted the lantern 
once more. Now she pinned one of 
the smaller blankets over his shoulders. 
When he put on til* hat and knelt be­
fore the chopped out place iu the east 
wall eh* wrapped a second blanket 
about his feet and legs.
“Go 'long, go ’long," he said, not 
unkindly. “K eep you’self warm." 
Then the hack, hack. hack, began 
again.
She did not watch him, but donned 
the loug cloak over her jersey, kissed  
Marylyn and paced up and down the 
shack. For every step there was a 
blow of the hatchet.
"Poor Simon! Poor Simon!” she 
whispered to herself. The bull was 
lowing again.
At lust the sound of the hatchet be­
came unbearable She gave u quick 
glance around tin* room, then, crossing
section boss spied tw o glow ing eyes. 
They watched Dim. then the door, then
him again. "M-m-m-m!” cam e a deep 
protest, ns the bull blew nnd pawed nt 
tlie dirt floor.
The section boss drew back nervous­
ly. “Simon's actin’ funny," lte said. 
“He's locoed or lie's sm elt a m ice.”
l ie  got no answer. Dallas w as In tlie 
corner farthest from him, crowded 
against the logs. Ilor arm s were 
rnisod. Ilor bond rested betw een them.
Lancaster grunted disgustedly aud 
fell to chopping again. Tlie opening 
In the wall w as not quite w ide enough 
up nnd down for his body. Tie en­
larged it by cutting away at ilte lower 
side. Finally, satisfied w ith  Its size, he 
unpinned the shoulder blanket, freed 
ills feet nnd crawled through.
And now Dallas looked around, fas­
tening her eyes upon (lie dark hole be­
yond the hearth. Beside It the lan­
tern burned with a sickly fum e. "It’s 
murder! It’s  murder! It's murder!" 
she breathed.
Marylyn tossed, moaning. Dallas ran 
to her. There she stayed, eyes nnd 
ears burled In the bedclothes.
W ithin the lean-to a curious parley 
w as being held. Lancaster w as stand­
ing, hatchet in hand, at the liar of
\ \
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She linger*.I u innineul. smiling grim­
ly. It waa only a play for time. She 
knew very well thut there would he 
timber when her father readied Simon's 
stall.
Lancaster was making fast progress. 
The log upon which he worked was 
dry from ilte heal of the hearth It 
splintered I ke weathered pine. A sec 
tlon of 11 was seed cut away so far 
thet a Anal blow with the halchot bead 
drove It iu. It rolled to tlie noses of 
the mule* Lancaster thrust hi* head 
through the hole.
Between the scantling* tin t penned 
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Simon shot on Into the hiIzznrd. 
Simon’s pen. Behind him w as the sta ­
ble door; before hint, ju st out of reach, 
the bull. Simon w as not paw ing now. 
H is fore feet were opened wide; his 
nose touched the ground between  
them. H e w as alternately m ooing and 
blowing, nnd his angry eyes were  
fixed not on the section boss, but on 
the bottom o f the door.
“Simon, Simon," said Lancaster in a 
wheedling tone. H e could scarcely see  
the animal, for the eastern window  
was snowed shut. The hull made no 
move. Presently the old man shoved 
the single bar aside and hopped for­
ward a step or two. his gaze fixed on 
the star between those g low ing eyes.
Still the bull did not move.
"So, Simon.” purred the section boss. 
H e gave another hop forward and 
raised the hatchet. "So. Simon; nice 
Simon!”
"Wo-o-o-ah!”
It was a roar that fairly shook the 
lean-to. Simon flung up bis head.
Fearful for his safety , Lancaster 
dodged to the left, stum bled, overturn­
ed and went down, w ith  a cry. "Dal­
las—help!”
A cry answered him. The mules 
reared Then out of the gloom plung­
ed a red bulk, head lowered, tail 
straight. There w as a second roar, a 
crash, as th e stable door flew outward, 
an inrush of frigid air and the sw ir l­
ing sound of wind und sleet. And Si­
mon, leaping som ething that w as lying  
at the entrance, shot on into the bliz­
zard.
Early morning of the next day as the 
Lancasters were enjoying a breakfast 
of roasted pork cooked by a scantling  
of Simon’s  m anger they heard the 
storm renew its fury iu strange noises 
that were like the human voice. The 
warped door creaked; the latch rat­
tled.
They paid little attention to it, being 
fairly content with the strange good 
fortune that bad left a fa t frozen pig 
in the snow outside the leau-to. The 
stable had been nailed tight again, 
aud there were enough scantlings iu 
it to lust out three or four days. Mary­
lyn was better, having rallied sw iftly  
on a diet of rich broth. Even Ben 
and Betty were not unhappy, for they 
were greedily consum ing the hay of 
the bedticks.
"Bam Patch is shore bustin' loose," 
observed the section boss, selecting a 
second juicy rib and suiting It from 
end to end. The salt spilled. He 
flickered a pinch over one shoulder.
Boof, hoof, hoof, bang! cam e tlu* 
muffled sounds from without.
"The harder It how ls notv the soon­
er It'll get over It,” uusw ered Dallas, 
piling on more wood.
Lancaster lit hi* pipe. "Dunged glad 
Ah got fbucc.v.”
H ey, hey! yelled the storm .
Marylyn looked up from a hook. 
“Bounds as if men are outside," she 
said. “Listen!"
They listened, straining their ears.
Som ething thmuped the warped door. 
They started up. A m om ent and a 
thread of light came through the gap 
above the latch.
"They is!" cried the section boss.
A cheer replied. A sharp command 
waa sung out to them. "Keep buck! 
Oat of the way!"
Again the door was thumped; then 
great pressure was put upon it. It 
opened, letting In a half dozen men 
and a wide path of warm sunlight.
"Hurrah, hurrah!” "Folks, you snow­
ed in?" "Thunk God. you're ull right!” 
'T h e  basket, boys; the b a sk et!’
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S cie n tific  A m e ric a n .
A liandaoinely UlaMrattd weakly. l »»r»e*t cJr- 
t-ulatlvn <>f any »■• -irntutc Journal. 'J'eriea. 1 . * 
Yt.ii ". four uiontbs, fL Bold by all ne*edeaJer«.
MUNN K Co *•"“*-«> New York
Jn> imh odtee. «Oo r  m .. %f **k**n.i»a. #  C.
F O lE Y J fA O W E Y « > T A z t
s t o p s  t h e  C 9 V ' s h  a u d  L e a l s  I v x i f e *
1
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  T U E S D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  lN"ISJOS.
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you need when you get a 
cut, a hum or a scald. You 
can t wait —you mu t have relief 
at once.
If you keep a bottle 
of Johnson** Anodyne 
Linim ent handy you 
needn’t suffer. Keep 
the bandage well satu­
rated with the liniment nnd 
your wound will soon be 
healed.
JO H N S O N ’S  A n o d y n e
LINIME
is a sure help in time of trouble. If you have a sprain or strain, a 
wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles, lumbago, sciatica, 
stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other ache or pain, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it. (jet a bottle and keep 
it within reach. You’re sure to need it.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, June 30,1906. Serial number 513 
Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle 
I .  S . J O H N S O N  & CO .,  B o s to n , M a s s .
HERRICK & GALE
Dealership Cemetery W ork of All Kinds.
W E  C A R R Y  A  L A R G E R  A N D  G R E A T E R  VA- 
U 1ETY OK .STYLES T H A N  A N Y  O TH ER  
CO NCERN IN T H IS SECTIO N O F  T H E  S T A T E
MARBLE and GRANITE
He can suit you in Styles MflNIIMFNR 
Prices and Quality of W ork .^J l' W™ N ' ,^•
Wo em ploy the host o f  workm en ami 
can g iv e  you the best quality  of 
*tock. N oth in g  hut the b est In every  
way w ill do.
282 Wain Street, Rockland
1908-K n ox  M otors-1 9 0 8
The Long Life Wotor- Simple, Strong, Reliable, Economical
b u i l t  j u s t  a s  r e p r e s e n t e d
Call and see. W e invite  inspection ol every  part.
W E M A N U FA C T U R E
Marine Motors Cargo Hoists
Motor Boats Scallop Holsts
Stationary Engine Pumping Hoists 
Anchor Hoists
Prices on application .
Send lor Catalogue C.
At our ROCKLAND STORE, UO SE A  ST R EE T, wo carry in stock K nox  
Motors and Parts, a fu ll line of lia s  and Steam  E ngine Supplies. H ave 
som e bargains to olTer in Second-hand Motors.
Camden Anchor-Rockland Machine Company
CAM DEN, M A IN E
M I A N U S  M O T O R S
Will be handled direct in this 
section. To promptly attend 
wants of customers, a Branch 
Office will be opened at 
Thorndike & Hix wharf, at 
an early date (announced 
later), where a complete line 
of thinreliable engine,and sev­
eral others,with all repairs, ac­
cessories, etc., will be kept in 
stock. Before you purchase, 
call, write or telephone R. S, 
THORNDIKE,  Rockland, or 
G. I). THORNDIKE MA­
CHINE CO., Portland, Me., 
29 Portland, Pier.
Write for catalogues. 3tf
PALMER GASOLENE ENGINES
STATION­
ARY
AND
MARINE
l  cycle hpU 4 cyc le , .lum p am i himp Hpui k. 
to 4 C ylinders. Send lor catalogue.
PALM ER  BROS., C ss Ctbk, Conn
48 Portland Pier. Portland, Maine 
86 Cuiou S t., Boston. Maas. U tf
Burn the Best
Shop Worn Goods.
It was a hut afternoon, and Mrs. 
Ferkins. wlm had taken the children, 
seven in number, iu "the greatest show  
on earth," felt tlie heat and w as other­
w ise much dissatisfied, "W hat’s  tlie 
nationality of them !” she demanded of 
one of the guards, pointing to the ele­
phants.
"Those arc from Africa,” replied the 
man. and Mrs. I’orkilis looked dubious­
ly from tlie great anim als to the guard 
and back again to the elephants.
“They appear dreadful light colored 
come from Africa, seem s to 
remarked, "and that giraffe's 
t what 1 expected for length, 
ml there's only one double 
among the camels, and the 
uIdied off him in spots. I
to have 
tne," sin 
nock aiu 
cither, i 
bumper  
hair's nl!
reckon this isn't the first show lie's 
been iu by a good deal."
She detached the youngest I’erkius 
from the monkey's cage and turned 
again to the attendant,
"You tell the manager of this show  
from me." she commanded, "that I 
shan’t pay BO cents for m yself nnd 
$1.75 for this m ess of children another 
year to sec light colored elephants and 
a giraffe and a kangaroo with short 
necks and legs and a possy of single 
bumpers, with only one double bump­
er, nnd Dim secondhand!
"Y’ou tell him that from Mrs. I’hi 
lander I'erkins. and tell him I mean it 
too!"—Youth's Companion.
NEW AMERICAN INDUSTRY.
Invention Makes Possible Establish­
ment of Linen Mills Hr-c That Will 
Save Large Part of th $20,000,000 
Now Spent Abroad Every Year For 
Thia Fabric.
Since Eli Whitney Invented the cut- \ 
ton gin there has been no d evelop m en t) 
In the te it ila  industry more imp .rtant 
than tlie discovery of a process linen 
making commercially practice' <■ tin­
der American labor conditions The 
earlier M assachusetts Inventor's proli 
lorn was tlie separation of the cotton 
seed from the fiber. The problem that 
has now been solved by another Mas­
sachusetts genius, It. C. MUdge. was 
much more rampltcated.
He had to find a way to wrest the 
linen fiber from the flax straw, elenn 
it of its woody envelope, remove tlie 
natural gums of the plant, bleach the 
fiber, clean and make it ready for spin­
ning As thLs work is done in the Eu­
ropean countries by methods that have 
changed llttls til the past 2 .0 0 0  years, 
It takas from sixteen to thirty weeks 
to transform flax into linen. The 
Mudge process in actual commercial 
operation doe* the sam e work in twelve  
hours!
Americans have been paying Europe 
over $2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a year for linen be­
cause the expense of old world meth 
ods of making this fabric is prohibitive 
with the higher priced labor of tlie 
United States. Tlie Oxford linen mills 
of Boston, that now have absolute con­
trol of the Madge process, will change 
all this. They can not only save from 
sixteen to thirty weeks of time, but get 
more fiber from a given amount of 
straw after the seed crop has been 
harvested. The “scutching" of the 
straw is dons by m achines and the re 
m ainlng treatm ent of the flax by chem ­
icals.
From the date of W hitney’s inven­
tion the cotton Industry lias grown un­
til its product is now valued at $500.- 
000,000 a year. Tlie Oxford linen mills 
are now founding another colossal tex­
tile industry. Using a raw material 
that costs less than one-third us much 
as cotton and with the economies of 
production brought about by tlie new  
process, these mills are only the pio­
neers of many that will soon be turn­
ing out linens of every grade with 
which the foreign product cannot com ­
pete.
Work is being rapidly pushed on the 
equipment of m ills at several points, 
and orders are being taken for early 
delivery of their product. The great 
New  York bouse of II. B. Claflin & 
Co. in g iving an order the other day 
for 25,000 yards of linen crash told the 
representatives of the Oxford mills, 
“If you cau furnish goods like this, 
you need seek no other market, as we 
w ill take all you cau m anufacture.”
Rheumatic Pains Con­
quered by First Dose 
of Uric-0
A Trial Free To All Who Never Used It
Mr. Fr
of Va
nlr Hov 
i finr
i prom inent farm er in tlie 
Raya: •• 1 vi"ltei| »hft hf*M 
intry. who treated  two for 
unm tPm . 1 epent in
and deemed 
anh day. Be- 
o to th e train  
her*me very 
*« night* an-, 
ed liy a friend
phrRlcian 
about twi
that tlfee  *wvrr*l hnndretl dollni 
to grow  worae instead of better * 
ing f n cmt< he* and forced to tlri 
and hobbling to the doctor'* oflln  
dtrconrasrlnjr, let alone the 
fearful Imuri o f  pain. firing udvh 
f porch meed Sm ith's Uric o  prescription , 
it home ami used It that day a* d irected .
"Those fearfu l sc ia tic  nain* le ft me. my blood 
•eenied to let looae and now rreely, I fe lt  d iffer­
ent and knew the next n oon in g  I had found a 
cure, a* I slep t and mated well all th*?. n ight, 
•om eth li it I hail not done before in two year?
1 used In all aix bottle* o f tlflo -O  am) have n ev­
er fe lt a return o f th e diarmae, had no tine for  
crutch** or cane sin ce the first day’s treatm ent.
• I have nine* recom m ended I’rlc-O to hun­
dred* o f friend* and acquaintance* nnd in ev ­
ery iu itan re  It gave remarkable relief."
Anyone who doubt* Mr Howe's experience  
is inv ited  to w rite him  for further detail*.
The manufacturer* have to  much o*nfidence  
ia the rem edy that they will gladly giv* a largo 
7f»c bottle o f ITriC-o free to nil Rheumatic* who 
have never used it and are looking for a perm* 
nent, lastin g  cure for this m ost d istressin g  d is ­
ease. AddresR for free trial. Mmith Drug ( o., 
Jrtl Sm ith  B ldg., Syracuse. N Y.
ITrlc-O is •old and recom m ended in Rockland  
by Cyrus W. Hills.
A TcrribJo Situation.
Then* cun he few  more terrible d is­
coveries than that tlie man in your 
company has Suddenly gone mod nnd 
that yon cannot escape* him. That was 
the position of an old lady mid her fe­
male companion when, just as their 
train was gilding out of a London ter­
minus, a man flopped into the carriage 
nnd banged the door after him. The 
first stop was eighty miles away, nnd 
It seem ed as far as eternity when the 
man produce 1 from his pocket a num­
ber of razors and began to cut up nn 
orange. The old lady gave? her fur boa 
an extra tw ist about her throat. “Do 
you like orange?” said the maniae as 
he stuc k a piece on tlie end of a razor 
and poppe 1 it Into her in nth. Sin* ac­
cepted the gift with thank . and ho 
was anxious to feed her wiih more. 
She assured him that she liked t<» eat 
her orange slow ly and made it last. 
She had to make each portion given to 
her on the raaor last her so long that 
there was still a piece or two left when 
tlie first stoppage and rescue came. 
St. Jam es’ liazette.
STOP DRINKING
Use DeW IU’a Little Early Risers, 
pleasant little pills. They are easy to 
take. Sold by W . H. Kittredge.
A J . B I R D & C O
ILL  S I Z E S - E S S ™
Ord©r© receive Prompt Delivery  
T*l.’i'li‘»uv 3©
A. J. Erskine tic Co-
F ir*  Im u r in o *  Agtnov,
in  main »ra*irr - k o ie l a n d .
Office. (Ml ruvHDYti Buck land N st'l Bank 
La>hding A u . i i im t  aud k»glU b Fre lidturauot
CuUil UiiJfcM I i»|>l«***Dl#*i.
'Travel»i 4 A ccident lu*ur*AC9 IViuipaBJ 0*
TUB ILLS OF WINTER.
T h e  I'lUHlcMt TI1I11 jc In t h e  W o r ld  (0
O v e r c o m e  T h e m  I f  Y o u  K u o tv  l l o w .
N o  s e a s o n  o f  th e  y e a r  h a s  g r e a te r  
v a r ie t y  o r  m o r e  a c u t e  i l l s  th a n  the  
m o n th s  fr o m  O c to b e r  to  A p r il.
T h e  w in t e r  b r u is e s  a n d  s p r a in s  o» 
th e  s e r io u s  c o ld s  th a t  le a d  to  p n e u ­
m o n ia , c a n  a l l  h e  r e a d ily  c u r e d  by 
N e u r a lg ic  A n o d y n e .  T h e r e  i s  n o t  a 
h o m o  in  t h e  N o r th e r n  s t a t e s  th a t  w i l l  
n o t  g e t  m a n y  t im e s  i t s  v u lu o  a t  th is  
■season fr o m  th e  A n o d y n e .
R h e u m a t is m , n e u r a lg ia ,  h e a d a c h e s — 
in  fa c t ,  a l l ie s  a n d  p a in s  o f  e v e r y  d e ­
s c r ip t io n  a r e  q u ic k ly  u n d  p o s i t iv e ly  
c u r e d  b.v l id s  v a lu a b le  h o u s e h o ld  r e m ­
e d y . E v e n  t h e  s o r e  c h i lb la in s  w i l l  
q u ic k ly  d is a p p e a r  w lie u  N e u r a lg ic  A n o ­
d y n e  is  ru b b ed  on .
i f  y o u  u se  a  b o t t le  o f  A n o d y n e  an d  
do n o t  th in k  y o u  h a v e  g o t t e n  m o r s  
th a n  26 e t s .  v a lu e  fr o m  it .  ta k u  b ack  
l i ie  e m p ty  b o t t le  to  y o u r  d e a le r ,  u n d  lie 
w i l l  r e fu n d  th e  m o n e y  to  yo u . a n d  tin* 
p r o p r ie to r s .  T h e  T w l t c h e l l  •  C h a in p lii  
C o., ‘ *
5)15.
of Portland, M©., w ill reimbure*
PROGRESS OF SCHOOL CITY.
P resid en t Roosevelt One S u p p o rte r 01
N ew  P lan  to Teach Good G overnm ent
In P ublic  Schools.
Lyman Beecher Stotve In the cur­
rent number of the Circle tells the 
story of the School City, originated by 
W ilson L. (Jill as a method of student 
se lf  government, which has spread un­
til there is today a School City In prac­
tically every state, w ith som e 4tAJ ot 
more iu the entire country. Mr. Stowe 
Bays:
“The School City method is applied 
by the establish ing iu schools of rniuin- 
ture democracies modeled ns closely 
as is practicable upon our state and 
city governments.
"It has tw o Important purposes-first 
to teach the children to govern and 
discipline them selves under super­
vision aud again to supplement tholi 
text book instruction in the theories 
of civil governm ent by show ing them 
the governmental m achine in actual 
operation, iu which operation they arc 
one aud all active parts, with a work 
to do aud a responsibility to share.
"Mr. Gill is the president of the 
Patriotic league, an organization form 
ed primarily to give moral support to 
the cause of civic education. Presi­
dent Roosevelt, Dr. Edward Everett 
Hale, Jacob ltiis and many other able, 
distinguished and patriotic men are 
now on his board. Mr. Gill in tiuauc 
lng this work practically alone has 
been reduced from the luxury of 
wealth to the pinch of poverty. Now 
that the m ovem ent has been tried iu 
the balance and has not been found 
wanting is it not time that public 
spirited men came to th e rescue'!
"When w e realize that our corrupt 
and boss ridden cities are the feature of 
our democracy which has proved most 
nearly a failure, cau we as Americans 
allow one man longer to fight almost 
single handed a battle the outcome of 
which is of such vital concern to out 
entire republic':”
Any one interested iu the School City 
cau reach Mr. Gill by addressing him 
In cure of the Circle.
French  G overn m en t Adopts A m .r ic a r  
Idea.
The order just Issued by the Freud  
m inister of posts aud telegraphs that 
letters may be telegraphed at night for 
a nominal charge, to be delivered at 
destination by mail, is nn adaptation 
the scheme announced two months ago 
by the Telepost. This company, whose 
plans for the establishm ent of a na 
tioual telegraph system  are going raj) 
Idly forward, will transm it fifty word 
••telepusi*" for 25 cents between any 
tw o points on its lines its  rate for 
telegrams delivered by m essenger Is 
twenty-live words for 25 cents without 
regard to distance
Orrine Destroys Desire (or 
“ How 1o Swear Oft.”
Drink
It was f.rm erly custom ary for the 
habitual drinker to take the pledge 
regularly, som etim es once a year, and 
sometim es In every fit of remorse that 
followed his debauches, and then— 
Break It.
But now it Is gradually aawnlng  
the world that pledges do not stop 
drunkenness. W hen a man takes 
pledge ’-oluntarlly he expects to keep 
it. Every man expects to keep h i. 
word, and every broken pledge costs 
the drunkard many a heartache. But 
he cannot help it. He fights as long as 
he can, then succumbs to the craving. 
The nervous system  of the habitual 
drinker is diseased and he m ust have 
treatm ent that will cure this condition.
Orrine is sold under a positive guar­
antee to cure the drink habit or the 
money will be refunded. No other 
treatm ent for the liquor habit Is sold 
with such a liberal guarantee.
Orrine is  prepared in two forms; No. 
1 a powder, perfectly tasteless and col­
orless, which can be given secretly in 
any food or drink. Orrine No. 2, is in 
pill form, for those who wish to be 
cured of the habit, and It should be 
taken by everyone who swears off.
No matter which form of Orrine Is 
used the guarantee is the same. The 
price of Orrine Is $1 per box, mailed in 
plain sealed wrapper, upon receipt of 
price. W rite for free booklet on “How 
to Cure Drunkenness" (mailed In plain, 
sealed envelope,) by The Orrine Co., 
W ashington, D. C. Orrine is sold by 
Cyrus W . H ills, Rockland, and L. M. 
Chandler, Camden.
F R O M  N E W  Y O R K
Plan to Abolish Snowstorms—East River j 
Blown Dry—Secretary Shaw to Run for I 
President on a Book.
Now York, 
future gem  
York mny n
15—tt
er pc 5 no
Now 
i. for
a proposition <50iH»*mplntlng their abol­
ishment has nt Inst been put forward. 
Overy fall New York prepares to clean 
he streets of snow in ti miraculously | 
rhort time nnd every winter finds t 
street denning department unnblo to 
The city is not quite in the class
-hie where It recently
l tnnt men v 
the pay rolls 
m oving the biff
Hocus Pocua and That Sort of Thing.
I saw  a Hindoo out in the open street 
take three good sized halls, larger and 
heavier than liens’ eggs. and com­
mence tossing them up in the air. 
catching them as they returned. Soon 
his hands were motionless, but the 
balls kept nseuudlng aud, so far as 1 
know are usceiultug still. The* did 
pot return. Were they dematcrialized 
by some invisible psychic power? Such 
is my opinion. During my sta\ in 
Madras there came down from a 
mountain a ffeuuine psychic ami seer. 
Ho was truly a venerable m ystic, iu a 
bungalow on a bright sunshiny day. ”* 
o’clock p. ui., a dozen present, this old 
yogi burned Incense, repealed some 
m antras and said iu substance. "Now 
I can move any objei t iu th s room t 
my w ill.” Reflecting a few M o m en ts . 1 
Bald. "Command those peunck  plumes 
Up there to come to you.” Focusing bis 
thought, liis will, upon them. th«\\ 
leaped at his bidding from tin* case 
und. .sailing around the room, fell at 
his feet. Other objects were moved in 
a sim ilar n miner. This was genuine 
white magic St. Jam es’ Gazette.
crc still being carried 
for the purpose o f re- 
snow of 1906, but It Is 
' much in the way of 
actually getting rid of the fall. After 
y  snow storm all squafes ami parks 
filled with miniature m ountains of 
v shoveled together theoretically to 
be hauled away and dumped in the rlver 
but in reality to await the destroying 
influence of a good thaw or rainstorm. 
A heavy snow fall too has conic to 
mean the piling up n each gutter of an 
Impassable bunker. Naturally In the 
light of such conditions suggestions for 
the handling of the snow have been 
many. The latest and by far the most 
Ingenious does not contem plate the 
handling of the snow but its complete 
abolishment. A chem ist in this city  
claim s to have discovered a chemical 
which if sprayed into the air during the 
storm would immediately change the  
snow to rain at a  height of 100 feet 
above the pavement and at a much 
lower cost than Is now necessary for 
snow removed. Those persons who fat­
ten on street cleaning contracts are 
naturally contemptuous ami call it vis­
ionary and impossible. But stranger 
things than the abolishment of snow 
have happened and should it come to 
pass only those persons whose offices 
are above the tenth story could ever 
expect to see a snowstorm.
•» IF
New York came close to finding itself 
a tually a part of Long Island last 
week when during the gale and blizzard 
which descended upon the c ic  th wind 
from the north practically Khw away  
th" Bast River which divid Manhat­
tan and Long ' cunt inflation
of the gale at low tide left the river ro 
nearly dry that travel by ferry was 
practically suspended. So much water 
vas blown out of the river that it took 
on more the appearance of a series of 
puddles broken by what appeared to be 
Hats on which were stacked practically 
all the ferryboats on the river and a 
number of smaller craft. One ferry line 
was put out of business by the running 
aground of every one of its  boats.most 
of them too at points where there was 
ordinarily enough water for any sort of 
commerce. Blackwell’s  Island, where 
Father Knickerbocker confines his un­
desirable citizens, added temporarily 
nearly three acres of its small area and 
buildings ordinarily situated at the 
edge of the water found themselves for 
the tim e .being a considrable distance 
from the river. "With the subsidence of 
the gale the water gradually resumed 
its  former level but for a time it looked 
as though tin* East River was going to 
be entirely blown aw ay and New York 
City involuntarily annexed to Long 
Island.
The late panic has served to bring to 
light in a  striking manner the careless­
ness of the average New Yorker in re­
gard to his money. The largest Institu­
tion in the city which was forced to 
close its doors after a  run. and is now 
attem pting to reorganize, is seriously 
hampered in Its efforts to secure the 
necessary sanction of its depositors to 
the plans mapped out on account of the 
t that there are more Chan five hun­
dred such depositors with deposits of 
more than half a million dollars, who 
are either lost, strayed or stolen ajtd 
cannot be found. When the depositors 
comm ittee began its  work of securing 
consent for the scheme of reorganiza­
tion which it decided upon, it early dis­
covered that half a thousand deposit­
ors seemed to have forgotten all about 
their money. Two, w hose deposits were 
over $20,000 each, were only located a f­
ter weeks of search and much expense 
and both were very m uch surprised to 
discover that they had th is money on 
deposit, since all record of it had es­
caped their minds. That anyone should 
forget a matter of $20,000 cash seem s 
unbelievable, yet the records show that 
more than 500 persons have done Just 
this in regard to sum s in varying 
amounts. In one case a now wealthy 
man had deposited $12,000 in 1SS4 and 
had forgotten all about it. He was 
therefore very much surprised when in­
formed that he had at present nearly 
$25,000 standing to his credit. Still fur­
ther evidence of the New Yorker’s  
lessness in regard to money is in ­
stanced by the fact that in the cure c 
this single institution there are mor 
than one hundred accounts standing i 
tlie nam es of persons deceased who* 
families or executors have never eve 
obtained letters of administration. 1 
view of these figures it seems prolmb! 
that a good many million dollars nr 
lying in New York banks whose own 
ers have forgotten about them cntirelj 
•t *
New York is 
than three oirti 
Ination honors 
(ion next June 
Secretary Coin 
dark-horse can 
settled that G 
the sta te’s  favi 
the votes of th
COULD HOT WALK
FOR FI
Mass o f Itching, Burning Humor 
on Ankles—Feet Fearfully Swollen 
— Opiates Aione Brought Sleep— 
Many Treatments Failed but
TORTURES OF ECZEMA 
YIELDED TO CUTICURA
"Cuflrtira Tlomorlios nr  ^nil you claim 
thom to be. I had wwnui' f<>r over 
two yonn*. I hml tw<« | !iy~i* i.m«, but 
they only gave mo relief for a short time 
and I cannot enumerate tlie ointments 
nnd lotions I used t<» no Purpose. My 
ankles w»*ro one mn^ Of F««res. Tho 
itching and burning were *<• intense that 
I could not sleep, l could not walk for 
nearly four month*. One day my 
husbnnd said 1 bad better try the C'ati- 
cura Kemedi s. After using i Item threw 
times. I had the he-t night’s rest in 
months unless I t<*ok an opiate. 1 used 
one set of Cutienra Soap. Futlcura 
Ointment, nnd i utieura Resolvent Pillfl, 
nnd my ankles healed in a short time. 
It is now a year pi?ue ] used Cuti- 
ctira, nnd there has boon no return of 
tho eczema.
"I had a small lump in the corner ©f 
my eye for over a year whit h was very 
painful and get larger all the time. I 
thought l would try ( ’utieura Soapaad  
Ointment on it, ami now it is gone. I 
am seventy-throe years old and have 
lived on tho farm I now occupy for 
twenty-seven years, ( ’utieura nemo- 
dies are the safest and most reliable I 
have ever used for nil skin humors. Mrs. 
David Brown, Ix»eke, Crawford Co 
Ark., May lb and July 13, 1907."
ARRAWUKNKHY o r  THAI
fr, ElfVet October 7, 1007
tAft.sp.NOKJt Train* leave Rcrklni 
low*:
5 . 0 0  a . m . Sunday* o. |r f r V *"
rirln*  In TV>smn at I2.;tr» i 
8 . 0 0  a .m .  w*. w •
l^ w ia ton . Ulgilj. TA.WAte 
land nntt B o-ton. a rr in
T RAINS ARRIVE  
I 0 . 4 0  a .  m .  Morning train !:
M  ro!
id. no*
Wateryfll®
EASY TO MIX THIS
W hat will appear very interesting p
K I L L t h e  c o u c h
a n d  C U R E  T H E  L U N C 8 I
*nTH Dr. King’s 
New Discovery [
FOR CoL.s18 .Jhlfei!
AND ALL THH0AT AND LUNG TR0UBIISjJ
many people here is the article taken 
from a New York daily paper, giving  
a simple prescription, as formulated by 
h noted authority, who claims that he 
has found a positive remedy to cure 
almost any case of backache or kidney 
or bladder derangement, in the follow ­
ing sim ple prescription, if taken be-
A ui.lUod uflilu iutr sm all steel ***« «*>« « « » «  of dl“ ase:. , , .................. * .......  Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-halt
by dlpptujf i .  o melt -nit peter in an l , e . CompoUlld Klirgou. one ounce; 
lrou [xrt, i Umj luuottrs. tin- pratlo ii.lt  compouml Syrup SursuparUla, three 
poUtfbed aiul cleunod articles until su f j ounceiJ jjhakc well in a bottle and 
flcientlj blued Remove nnd tool ai  ^ take jn teaspoonful doses after each 
once In p g r tS u  oil aud afterward dr\ and again at bedtime,
out Lu sawdust
»» T o n
l home, 
ription.
G U A R A N T E E D  SA TI62.A .C X01* '  -  
U K  M O N E Y  R E F U N D E D .  »
Si Ain or our
it»  a* co» > 11  r *
F nm k.) Cheney nxth tlui li« ihm hidi
Piti tu n  of ilu* Ii. m o l F.J. Cbt-ury Jk Co., doing 
liu.-mr** in i h«t City of Toledo, t oun iy  Mini Su it- [ 
..irfuitl and that »*id lino  will I'Mv tbe xuui of | 
ONK HI NHHKU ROLl.ARH for ts« U and every 
CM*>e o f i'a ia n h  dial raunof he cured h> tin* u*v 
•>l Hal)’* C sU irh  Cur*. FKA.N K J. CHUNKY.
F O R  C O U C H S  A N D  C O L D S  T l ' * \ /  I T T !
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL « K Y
HmH * Cuian U 
et* d irectly on »
f I lit* ANPtCIU. S
I'CSL’t
'art* t
Has Seen o s  t l it  m arket fer many year*, aud Iimm never i ., n i 
-o ld  uiai d i>y" iu hom es, sb«»)•». fStCkorU# sud  w ith  lum U  ru 
kiitti that cures. FSy*iciuos i#»> o s  It. Mother* •lcjn-na «*u it, a 
our fa ith  iu :u  m arvel..** po^rr to cure that w* cheer fully  
do all * e  claim  Gu*rauto©d under Iks Food *ed l>iug* A d . .U  
!*• bold©* a* Ob traders.
id th *U■ 
W 3V. i’J
i feet h d P tfaeu  
aoal econom ical 
!1UM oral** It SM
Mill intei nal'y. and 
he bloou and mucou* »u ifsce»  
end for testimonial* /»«**
I HKNF.V A IX).. Toledo,O . 
Hold by all Drugtrisf#. 7ftc.
Take H all’* Family Plii* for couMti|Miiiou.
Tiis Courier-Gazette goes into a 
larger number uf fam ilies in Knox | who bull 
county tkiui any oUtet pspsr puLrHsbed I g1\ing tt
A well-known druggist litre 
when asked regarding this p n  
stated that the ingredients are all 
harmless, and cun be obtained at a 
small cost from any good prescription 
pharmacy, or the m ixture would he 
put up if asked to do so. l ie  furtle r 
stated that while this prescription 
often prescribed in rheumatic afflic­
tions with splendid results, he could 
see no reason why it would not be a 
splendid remedy for kidney and uri­
nary troubles and backache, as it has 
a peculiar action upon tlie kidii‘-*y 
structure, cleansing these most impor­
tant organs and helping them to sift 
and filter from the blood the foul acids 
and waste m atter which cause slckuc-s* 
and suffering. Those of our readers 
s ffer can make no m istake it.
iuj- 1
D I S F I G U R E D
For Life Is the Despairing Cry  
of Thousands
Of pkin-tortiirod and disfigured vic­
tim* of humors, «•• /••mns. totters, and 
rashes, who have tried nnd found want­
ing many n m' dios, nnd who have lost 
faith in all. i » such Cutirura Soap, 
Ointment, und Pills appeal with irresist­
ible force. They are absolutely pun?, 
sweet, gentle, and wholesome. They 
afford imtiiedinte relief in th»*mostdis- 
tressin ceases, and point to a speedy euro 
when all else fails.
Complete ExtpI-vury lii 'u.-r . consists of ■ 'utltMi
Cut leu
I bowk on Skin Dim-..
4 . 5 5  p .  m  1 r-uu Howto 
Hint Hunger.
8 .  4 6  p .  m ." fro m  no*t< n. Port e e l  f’atfc 
1 0 . 4 5  m .  Sunday* or.lv fr u J- -trm. 
PoitTatuI an<t Lnwi*tou, exr. pt terry tran* 
fer Bath to  W oolwich.,
STIV1R. P E M A Q U I O
Stenrner Perra^nid,w eather perm itting,going  
Fjv*^, leave* HoekinR.I Tuesday** ami S i t u r d t S  
at 8.00 *. m. for M eant H r * .i  Ferry via .Yol9k 
Haven anti S ton ln gton , and TIm m .i • . <  r 
,i rr».f »r l i t .  D esert Ferry ri.% Dark H arllk . 
CaNtIne and K ggeniogrln Reach.
R etn m tag , leave* Mt. I>*wert Ferry Monday* 
ml Fridays at *.ir» a. m via Htomngtm and 
North H ave*, arriv ing  In Roeklanri at il.IP  a*.1n.
e.Jnesdaya. leave* Mt. d»»**ert Ferry at IJT 
a. an. via Kggeanoggin Re$*rb, ( a -flne and DaRi 
Harbor arriv iug  io ReckUm.l at l *0 p. m cfm - 
nectm g (transfer cros* Km-kland with eleclA e  
ear) for 1.46 train for I^ewiaton, A ugusta. Port­
land and Boston.
OEO. F. KVA NS, V ice Pro*. & (Jen. Man.
F . F.. BOOTH BY,G .T . .V T. A.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
R K D V C K *  P A R O S
R O C K L A N D  TO  B O S T O N  —  S I .  7 0
B anoor  D ivi«*i©s — Steam er leave* RocJfiand 
at TkI'M n.ra..Monday* and rhuradaya for 
For Cam den, H ella*t, Hear*port, RncknpoiX, 
ar.d W ln te r p o r t .a t5 J 0 a .m .,  or on arrival W1 
st4*niuer fivm  B oston, W ednesday* and Hatuv- 
dav*.
Mo unt  Dk.sk itr A: Ui.vf.iiili. D ivtaiow : 
Steam er leavue Kockland a t 5 JO a. m .. or nn ar­
rival o f  atvam er froiste m Boston, M erlneedAV* 
aturday*. for North Haven, ston in gteh . 
Motithwest Harbor, N ortheast Harbor, S ®  
Harbor and Bar Hart>or. Also for Dark Har- 
h o i, South Brookaville, H argentvllle, Deer late, 
Sedgw ick, Hrooktin, South Hluehill and BliAa- 
hlll,
Po rti.a n d  &  Rocki.a x p  D iv is io n : steam er  
leaves Rockland a t e oe a. in ., Mondays, and 
Thursday*, for Tenant’s Harbor (fide per m a ­
ting), Port C lyde, Friendship, Round Prtllfc, 
New Harbor, B ootnbay Harbor and Tertian!*..
RETURN INC,
B anoor  Divthion: Leave F oster’* Whanf,
B oston, at 5.00 |» ■».. Tuesday** and Frid.rys.
I e.ive W in terp ortat 1*.*» .». in. ami Bucksp^>r( 
at iJ.(S) M . Mondays and Thursdays via in ter­
m ediate landings.
M or nt D ksk it r A B m tkiiili. D ivision  Leave 
B luehill ut P.On «. ni.. and Bar Harbor at 0.DB 
Mondays aud T hursdays, via lntemirufl-
landlugH ctin g  at hockiruul for*Bo
A Good Job.
‘.‘The late Andrew McNally of our 
well known puhli-hing linn once had 
occasion,” sai l a rh lcago lawyer. ”to 
consult me aho’it an infringed copy­
right. Mr. McNally said he thought 
there woul 1 be no trouble about cor­
recting ib is Infringement. The thing, 
be believed, bad been innocently done. 
The man who bad done It was an am ­
ateur ln publish ing-unsophisticated , 
like a girl bis father used to tell about 
in Ireland.
“This girl was the daughter of a 
poor man. and every week or so she 
used to come l»> the village rectory 
with a pheasant or a bare to sell. The 
price she asked was low, aud for a 
tim e the pastor bought of her. Then, 
som ehow, his suspicions were aroused. 
The next time the girl called lie said 
to her sternly:
“ ’It is gom!. fresh gam e you bring, 
my dear, and your price is alw ays rea­
sonable. but do you come by all these* 
pheasants and bares honestly?’
" ‘Oh, share, yes. your reverence,* 
said the young girl. ‘My father is 
poacher to Lord < Mare.’ ”
third
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TRUTH ABOUT KIDNEY TROUBLE 
(Sediment)
Sediment that can be seen with the 
unaided eye Is not usually an evidence 
of a serious stage of kidney disease. 
Neither is a smoky appearance o f the 
elim inations. Both of these symptom s 
are often found in people who are oth­
erwise well, and they commonly dis­
appear with the exciting cause if the 
patient within a  week or two of its d is­
covery will diet, avoid colds and live 
carefully.
There are tim es in the lives of nearly 
all of us in which these symptom s have 
appeared and disappeared.
If, however, they persist it should be 
given thoughtful consideration in view 
<»f the declarations of medical writers 
that about the sixth month Inflamma­
tion of the kidneys becomes chronic 
and Is then incurable. The Text Books 
having no treatment that will allay In­
flammation of the kidneys, physicians 
prescribe a diet, and possibly un culmin­
ant, and if early enough it is quite like­
ly to bo effective. But the new discov­
ery, Fulton’s Kenal Compound, the suc­
cess o f  which is due to the fact that It 
is the first thing that a llays kidney in­
flammation, is effective to uid nature 
to throw off tin* inflammation in about 
&7 per cent of the case* in all stages.
As tlie Inflammation more readily 
yields the first b w weeks of the forma­
tive period it is good judgment not to 
delay. If it has been unconsciously 
developing for some time and is In the 
chronic stage, there is nothing that will 
help at all except Fulton's Kenal Com­
pound, and even then the recovery will
uitlano  & Ro c k land  D iv isio n : Leave 
Portland, » r."'kli*i W harf, at 7.00 a. in., Tuee- 
la jR .a m  Fridays, for R ockland, v ia  iKterme- 
liatc landings
F. S .S H E R M A N , Rupt..R ockland, Me.
V IN A L H A V E N  & ROCKLAND 
STEAM BOAT CO.
Tho d irect route betw een ROOK LAND. 
HURRICANE ISLE, VINALHAVEN. NORTH 
H A V EN , BTONINGTON, ISLE AC HAFT  
and SW A N ’S IF LAND.
W i n t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t  
Iu e ffect W ednesday, January 1, 1!)©8. 
W EEK DAY SERVICE—weather perm itting.
V INALH AVEN LINK
Steam er Gov. Bod w ell leaves Viuathavcn at 
«.:«> a. ui. for H urricane Isle aud Koch- 
land. K k iu k n in o , Leaves Rockland (Till- 
son ’s W harf) a t i!.‘M  p. m. for H uirican* I.*lo 
ami V inalhaven.
8TONINGTON AN* SW AN'S ISLAND LINE  
Steam er V inalhaven leaves Swan’s Plana  
daily ac 5.45 a. m. lor Stoiiingtun, North Haven 
and Rockland. R ktw unino , Leaves Rockland, 
T illson’s W h arf.a t 1.39 p .m . lor North HxrAi. 
S m n in gtaa  and Swan's Island. Will land..a* 
la le -au -H a*t each  way. Fri«bty».
W . S. W H ITE,G en’l Mgr. 
,1. R . FLY FI. A gen t, T illson ’a W harf. 
Rockland, Mo., fcocctuker 24, 1907.
NOT ART t* VHLIU JVHTICE OF THK IKACK
Frank H. Ingraham
Adoruey and Counsellor al Luwi
29</ r ia in  S t., Foot ofuPark
ROCKLAND, MAINE  
Telephone connection .
CRANK B. HILLER
a A t t o r n e y - a t - L a w
Form erly Register o f  Deeds |fortK nox.County
Real E state l4iw a specia lty . Titles exam ­
ined and abstracts made. I'rohate em etic©  
so lic ited . C ollections prompt!) uuu..r 31..rl 
gage Loans negotiated .
Chas. E. n eservey
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
:«JZ MAIN STREET - ROCK LAN D^JdK. 
Agent for G *nnan Am erican Fire insurance Co 
New York, and Palatine Insurance Co.(Ltd.
Or. Rowland J. Wasgatt
•43 Nt'M kflKK ST ., R O C K L A N D , M B ,
lJtc
JOHN J. FU1/
W. II. Kitirvdge, Hocklaiui U our . 
local agent. Ask f.»r Lfi-Monthiy I 
lotin of laic rtcoYtrie.**.
Fol, y ’& li.d ity  and Tar cutes the n 
obstinate cough* and < xpcl* the * 
from the fcystvm n» it is mildly In 
tive. It Is guaranteed. The genuin
iu the ye 
I ton, drug 
i (irvggut.
Llptl
S o u r
S to m a c h
N o  lo»» s i f e t i j ih
n *a ., c e iis l! f .-" c u  l’»
, . n c n J  a .b i la y ,
D. l/M 3*.m*oh »ro t.'l rl..c 10 In.
!U * * t  **h eva» lw 4  f« -  loti, fh  % n« 
• r i  t* u ic  n a ic '-«  jl • <*a
■AO* a* they o fill In * *.-.ihy
4 w ith th© gfexi* >i • 
«©d i© -oo*trucUv©  prwperi.es H 
n et *r. /  r©:.©v© li 
and dvapepr-U but * r*-ous
re v© an  ©toir a. r. HOLb c©
! w o  fitvjceu© n:«»nlr©n*© brdBg 
I Mi 3. S^P. /  R-*c * 4
W. H. KITTREDGE
A P O T H E C A R Y
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Articles-
P  m u tu a l  p t io m u  a  a c t  a  l t y ,
MAIN BTRKET; ROCKLAND
T H E  W A Q U O IT
South Shore, Northport Campground, M*. 
OTEN ALL W INTER
K U b ,  L u b a t e r ,  U y M tt t r  u m l  G u u u  
DimieiK in tlieir sexson.
ORDER BY ’IMIONU-7* ©
LILIAN C. ROSS, Prop,
79tf
Stanley Automobiles
20 11. i»-, s i  5 0 0
A e a r  l i iu t  eat©  th e  H ill*
J. A. LESTER. Agent
N K W  H  A l< A M  K ,  P A R K  S t
SEASHORE PROPERTY
FOR SALE
St*U©» lad©© ip iiu  RwckUad.A M-.aeru House 
fouitw-w rocur-. auaai t .v»»©u •itu aU ou , tfi 
, ruciiy o* . artAnun w»*l). open drepl©ci»
I Iu  i ' WO Atf i e« o l  -iB I . F o r  q u i c k  **fc
| '•  > lo»« mu e»taU}, woald »* li far •- A
I - igA w  ACAfBMf* C. 31. NV A1 KKK, KocmI^us  
M u we. Ilm
M E R C H A N T ! )  AND FARM ERS
: oAqi ingU. the Hofinii MAikei thouid writ* <©b
U.Mlktl q u o u tio l.* , 4Ud tllip  to
A F WKNTWORTH & CO
o und 46  4 u ilon  Sit., H oiiuo,
L E N K l/A L  4\>MMISSION MKHOiAN'TS
IaUj Ve«J, BU
o i x B ' T  c *  m  ZX .
B ran  t i .  r C8 l-.y H- -t A'eao (W^M
Kotioi thAou A’b* t Y<
W. II  k lT T U l f iU E
............... ...  ....................m
C H. E n .E jk V
l:resco and Sign Rtinter
ROCKLAND-
T H , O R IG IN *'. LAXATIVE 0O U Q H  S I R U P
KENNEDY’S LAX A  LiV E 
l «*!*.>. HONEY AND TAIL
TH E ROCKLAND COURIKK-HAZKTTE : TUESDAY", FEBRUARY 18, 1W>»>
THOM ASTON
Thct •n nntertalntnwvt at the
Gotutnnr.Tthuml ehu rch thi* f‘venlric
F ’-* H umtor th** suspires Of th e choir
Th* pn nrrnm wil 1 ho as follows O f f ­
In* ehrm is "Wi drome f^ xvo* t spring
TMf\ i holt: Fcmillion,
Ra yirnvnd Greon reading, petal ed. Mr.
(tv V .V •*r: sola. Miss Lena Lx w re n ee:
•<V.' Th Link Dlvthe. Frank Hislukins
with ' olin oh:ip,ntn hy Mis* V iry J or-
#»r selef^tod, Herbert
Ktrkp vtrick: tenor solo. Tell Her 1
D w  11kn\ Haro M Gre« . platw  duet,
M, >-s I•>liUi Buss-41 and Miss Ella
m; solo. I K nmr a 1«tnc in
Hr "»»>- Time, w i•)» eilo obligato. Mrs.
UNiftn Sprnmie Copplnjr. chorus by
r> wrtth by Mr Boss Wilson;
du*t. E diih Sami and Sinnie v Cush­
tng I*v  cream will be for so ip . Ad-
missioni. i* cent-
l*ou't w ait for Indigestion's m il Keep | 
It »ut of the stomach by using Mi-o-na. j 
Guaranteed to cure all stomach troll-' 
►le, o: costs nothing. G. 1. RoMnsot. j 
I>: u« O ' . Thomaston.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Ri, k.-r Tenupte No 82 • (  Pythian S is ­
terhood w is instituted Friday evening 
■H, Mrs KHzaheth Hutchinson of Au- 
state organ Jet asrtsttti by Mrs 
rv dli- Turn--; >f l’.'S'thtoay. grand mis- 
..f p-.-ords eo respondmee. with 21 
charter men l-r »  and 1 charter l i g h t s  
T n « otlieere are as follows M ' 
jHr». Margaret Gi hrist 
W a r y  K iw cril; M E . J . .  
rr.. Annie re.tters.rn: M 
Hit With am; M " •'
F.. Mrs. Celia Hunl; >
M eC onch ie .
Mr*, 
m ile Dyer; M. 
R and C.. Min- 
t'.msie Maker; 
Miss Genie
g r e a t  b a r g a i n s
C A N  STILL BE O B T A IN E D
From our $10,000 Stock of Hardware, 
Tin and Agate X^^ are, Guns, Rifles, ISTi- 
chinists' Supplies, and everything in our 
immense stock.
PRICES COUNT BUT FOR LITTLE 
GOODS DAMAGED LESS
Never Such an Opportunity for Good 
Trades.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
ROCKLAND.
ROCKPORT
There w ill he a business m eeting at 
the Baptist vestry W ednesday evening 
at 7 o'clock for the purpose of consider­
ing the m atter o f a new ceiling In the 
auditorium and nut king other necessary 
repairs. It Is hoped that the members 
til'd all who are Interested in the a f ­
fairs of the ehttre.lt will be present.
A Men M. Cleveland of Hyde Dark, 
Mass, w as the guest of Edgar Shibies 
and fam ily Sunday.
Mrs Sophia PhllbTOok has returned 
from Lineolnville Ilea oh. where she has 
h e n  for several w eeks.
Mr and Sirs. Herbert Libby and 
daughter Julia o f Rockland were guests 
of Mr Libby's parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Frank P. Libby. Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Wilson of Camden was the 
guest of Mrs. Sewell Young recently.
Robert Hollins of Portland is In town.
Mrs. Jam es Shlbles is confined to her 
home by Ittnoes.
Mr. ami Mrs. H. D. Gidney delightful­
ly entertained 16 of their friends Thurs- 
da\ evening at their home. W est street. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening. The guest of honor was Alden 
M Cleveland of Hyde Park, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jones and son 
Randall of Thomaston were guests at 
C D. Jones', Sunday.
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner of New Roch­
elle. N. Y. is In town, called here by the 
illness of her mother, Mrs. John W. 
Shlbles.
Schooner D. Howard Spear, Capt. 
Wilson, has been loading Ice from the 
Rookport Ice Co. and w as towed tc 
Rockland Saturday, bound for SufTolk
Va.
WARRHN
afro DortliaT U nil In no ; Hrh, .t r.w orNi,g..,,, f,h'[firs dBI MdL.Hipillb i andguests
Xnnounce* b> the ladies who wish to buy 1' r 
the coming season, that site has more than the 
usual number of Samples (large enough to 
enable the purchaser to sec what she is buy­
ing; of new dress goods from the reliable firm 
of Buckley & Jennings Co., importers and 
jobbers ol dry goods, New York, these are 
or triples of choice materials, not to be found in 
.he dry goods stores. There is nothing in the j piling t 
inc that is second class or that is an imitation.
They are the best that the American, English,
Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows 
•e Invited to Union last Saturday  
riing to confer the degree at a dis- 
rlct meeting which was to have been 
held there Unfortunately a heavy 
rain began to fall In the afternoon, but 
Brother RuMtiwon who came so near 
ing hit* finis It the week before while 
Appleton on that cold aero 
ntng said "Go we must." He started  
he back road thinking to be the
French, Scotch, Irish and Swiss markets „,.st one , |u,r, and he was. Shortly af-
afford.
These samples may lie seen at my homejon 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Summer St., Vinalhaven, Me.
CAflDEN
Marguerite Elizabeth second daughter 
,f Mr and Mrs. George H. Hill of Mel-
of the morning.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge No. 61, I. O.
elatlve, W. F. Sprague.
Our comm unity was saddened
Memphis, Tenm. The ceremony was per 
formed before ihe imm dlate fam ly and
Intimate friends. The bride w a s he- ............................ .
convingly gowned In a  white lace over eVen1ng, Feb. 21 A box supi>er will be Francis Sprague, who passed away
Loup year the single Sunday evening, Feb. 9, after an illness 
whose husbands | of only a few days. He had been 111
V I N A L H A V E N
Mi>» Matthew! ha
t*eer. teaching in An y s Harbor district, 
-returned lion • Saturday ;ifter a >tu- 
.oossful term of T’ -  r—k -
Mrs. Georg. Urquhart went to Ston- 
ington last we. k to stay with her 
dauglit-r. Mi- Edw-.rd Condon. who* 
youngest child is seriously 111.
Mr and Mrs. T. E Libby left Mon­
day for a trip to N o 
detphia
Tlie Sew i ng Club m 
with Mrs. 1 L. Hall.
Miss Nellie Kea> 
Tended the entertaim  
day evening.
Tlie Merrymakera 
entertained at a YuJ. 
day evening, bv Mr 
Libby at their home, 
phonograph records 
thr -veiling A -u t
York and Phila-
-ets this afteraoon 
Cheetnut street 
>f Hurricane at- 
nent and ball Fri-
were delightfully  
mine party Fri- 
and Mrs. T E 
The m aking of 
ivae the feature of 
ten o'clock a sup-
CAMDEN SOCIAL UNION.
Able Paper By W. A. Holman Treating of 
Recent Financial Disturbances.
Lust Friday evening occurred the 
regular monthly m eeting of the Cam­
den Social Union bt St. Andrews' 
Brotherhood at the Chestnut Street 
Baptist church, Camden. The usual 
supper prepared by the members pre-
rreliil the musical
id'(Iress. The tables
l d e l cions fish cho
Tlie m eetings of tli
been somewhat inte
the revival service
again inaugurated r
P - r  »f salmon si 
cake, marguerit 
ferosia. cofi.s 
the dining room 
very artistically
wl. si
nd
iciies. olives, 
heese crackers, am- 
ocoa was served in 
liich w as decorated 
Stream er. of red
baby ribbon hung with red hearts 
drooped gracefully from the chandeliir 
to  the four corners of the table 
Jarcv heart was in the center of the ta- 
*1- and tiny ones of red were scattered 
e v e r  I h e  white linen. Valentine l"'st 
,arcLs designated the seat* at the table 
.-iter.-.s were ex liang.d in the light of 
a blazing fire in the lire place. The 
guosts were Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Jone 
Capt. and Mrs. K. W. Arey. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. K. Smith. L>r. and Mrs. 
Raymond. Mr. and Mrs F. S. Hamilton 
and Mr. and Mrs O. C. Lane.
The Lincoln Birthday Song service at 
Union church Sunday evening was at 
tended by a  large congregation. Rev. 1 
H Lidstone delivered a very able dl» 
couree appropriate to the occasion 
. ; ii music was rendered b> (Mrs. A 
C Leafe. Mrs. Mark P Smith. -Miss 
Blanch Hamilton. Mrs. \V F 
and Mr. Lidstone Mrs. J. E. Toiman 
presided at the organ.
The result of Friday s entertainment 
and lu ii were very satisfactory t 
cla ss  of m s  and those particularly in­
terested mid also to the large comj 
who assembled to enjoy all that wa 
store for,t hern. After a selection by the 
orchestra. M ister Ernest Arey sung 
kin' on Me" In darkey costun  
was accompanied by his sister. Miss 
Hvelyn An ) J o -p h  Russell, wl 
greeted with applause made his first 
. . . stage wit Sing M
to Sleep," accompanied by Miss Mary 
Rus.e-1, Miss Dorothy Shields of Jiu 
rioihe.a pupil of Mr- Copping of Rock 
taut, received a warm welcome from 
out people who iv.Tr delighted with her 
s.v —t soprano voi She siutg "Thy 
Heart and Mine," with encore "Fish 
mg" accompanied by Miss Russel 
the class prophecy portrayed by 
G odless of Knowledge, her assistant, 
and the members of the class the audl- 
en.s s.ui treated to so.'nt fine tableaux
entertainment and 
wore well filled and 
iwder was served, 
e Brotherhood had 
irrupted of late, by 
s, and were thus 
tow that the church 
s i„ position to give its attention to 
al m a t te r s .  The Associate orches- 
re n d e re d  some very fine selection, 
which were thoroughly enjoyed b 
Later a  business meet- 
The speaker for th i 
,-ening w as A. Holman, treasurer 
■f the Oamden Savings Bank. Before 
•ommem-ing he stated that in comply­
ing with the request of the B ro th e rh o o d  
to  speak ink'll this subject he had deal, 
with It in a broad way. purely as it
i ns
present, 
vas held.
ed itself to his experience. The 
,  discussed the recent financial 
,,,d the conditions and causes 
o, followed by an  an- 
funevions of national 
vd with those of sav­
ings banks the speaker holding that 
from its nature and the character of It 
business the national bank should not 
be an Institution paying interest upon 
yntinued
presei 
add re: 
pandc 
precedent ther 
alysis  trf the 
b a n k s  a s  coral**
d e p o s its The
of these
se ll
bond
have th'
L a G r ip p e
laFoley's Honey and Tar cures 
grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia 
Refuse any but the genuine In the yel- | 
low p , kage. C. 11 Pendleton, drug 
l is t  and optician, F. H. Call, druggist
L MON
Depositors should be a 
facts for it is a serious thing to cause 
a run UiKtn a bank. As a rule, in time 
,,f panic, values are tremendously 
p r e s s e  d, which makes it an inopportune 
and even an impossible tint 
prie.w of standard stocks a 
are forced far below tl-elr normal 1 
Sustained and continued demands 
money would force every savings in 
stitution in the country to sell secur 
inles, whk-li in ordinary time; 
full value for which they w, 
at frightful losses. Bear in mind that 
these losses come out of the del 
them selves, and. therefore. every 
frightened depositor who forces a bank 
to a sit e of its  securities, must be 
prepared to bear the penalty. It does 
not follow that banks upon which runs 
have been started are necessarily in 
worse condition than other banks, 
which, apparently, are pursuing 
way uninterrupted. If they hav 
been put to the test ther 
for Interruption. I 
are tried out to 
strength and resu 
st rated. ,
National banks issue currency b> d»- 
posit of bonds of the United States gov­
ernment. The government bonds are 
guarantees of circulation. Savings 
banks do not issue currency, and It is a 
peculiar fact that no matter how re­
sourceful tii»-*> may be in the finest in­
vestm ents in the world, they are abso­
lutely dependent in a tinid of panic, 
with runs upon themselves either to 
avail them selves <>f their notices or to 
be at the mercy of the national banks 
f.ir a supply of currency. Thus it can 
be readily umb rst
their 
not
e is no cause 
ly when they 
nclusion that 
i be demoli­
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e deposits of country 
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[npositors. As soon as 
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of the situation they 
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likely to break in its very center.
New York banks were utterly unable, 
as were banks in every reserve city, to 
iiiove the balances of country banks as 
quickly as they were required. Cur­
rency was scarce. Tlie people who got 
it, hoarded it. The result was a strin­
gency which was paralyzing. No m at­
ter how remote the country hank from 
the scene of disturbance, it was abso­
lutely impossible for it to provide itself 
with that which coi responds to the 
blood Mowing through our veins, nam e­
ly, money. .Stop tlie circulation of 
blood through the human body, an-i 
paralysis ensues; stop the free cli 
tion of money in a community, 
business stops
Various remedies have been .-'Uggest- 
ed. The Comptroller of Currency,
I ltidgeley. who has seen that th e weak- 
• st t>i»>t in our entire “reserve system  ‘ 
•. ,s it» *ruloi*. recommended the estab-
we would then have a set of sav­
ings Institutions operated under uni- 
orm laws, making the same class of 
investm ents, whether in Oklahoma or 
M assachusetts, all o f them under the 
upervision and the rigid inspection of 
a national corps of examiners.
he m oney which has been with­
drawn and hoarded at this time by de­
positors has not been withdrawn be­
cause of pressing necessity, but has 
been w ithdrawn through fear. The es- 
ablishm ent of a National System  of 
Savings Banks that would guarantee to 
depositors the sam e security as the 
United States requires to safeguard its 
own deposits would forever, in my 
judgm ent, remove this element of fear 
which is the underlying destructive 
agent in a time of panic and depression.
of the most illuminating features 
of this panic has been the urgent pleas 
put forth from W ashington to the peo­
ple not to withdraw deposits purely 
for the purpose of hoarding, yet, in this 
m atter of hoarding the United States 
Itself is the worst offender. During 
this panic, and while at the very time 
the Secretary of the Treasury was 
racking his brain to And some excuse 
by which the enormous balance lying 
idle in the United States Treasury 
could be put forth into some acti 
circulation, the Government itse lf even 
then was engaged in employing the 
same tactics for hoarding money whi 
had m ade this enormous pile of Idle 
wealth possible.
At a  tim e when every country bank 
was put to it for currency, they were 
carrying the load of every postoflice in 
the country, it being a United States 
requirement that upon the day of set­
tlement with the various post master: 
that they  shall remit the balance due 
upon that date to the Government it 
self. A postmaster having advices of 
postal orders not yet presented, to th 
extent of $f>00 and having in his hand 
the cash to meet them, nevertheless up 
on the day of settlem ent would be 
quired to withdraw from the local com 
munlty the currency, and then depend 
upon the local banks to cash a draft 
upon the post m aster at New York, to 
meet the orders outstanding when the 
were presented. Ofilcers in the govern 
men* employ were paid by check and 
every pension was paid by check at 
time when bills were scarce and vvh 
the Government had an unlimited sup 
ply o f money.
W hatever the results of th is panJ 
may be in patching up our old system, 
looking into the future it seem s to me 
that at some time or other we shall 
have a  central United States bank that 
shall be in reality a bank of the United 
States, and not a bank controlled by 
any clique or faction, or by foreigners, 
used for their private gains at the ex­
pense of the republic itself, as th^ bank 
so w isely attacked and so entirely ob­
literated by Andrew Jackson.
In conclusion, it should be borne in 
mind that the afterm ath of this panic 
bears in its train a list of tragedies, of 
horrors, of miseries and sufferings im ­
possible to properly compute. W e must 
not look to see business resume its 
normal sway at once. Thousands have 
been forced out of employment; thous­
ands who a few weeks ugo were in the 
enjoyment of wealth, of work and of 
the comforts of life, are today suffering 
the • xtreme pinches of poverty.
We m ust not lose faith in our insti­
tutions. men of affairs, or our business 
| men. for there is no more tendency to 
I ward graft than in the earlier days o 
this Republic, and no more dishonesty.
I Then let us regain our confidence in 
ourselves. Tlie dishonest and corrupt 
are alw ays the most widely advertised, 
while the great mass of our people 
liave striven after and are today stand­
ing upon tlie highest levels with the 
noblest impulses and grandest ideals 
ever attained by any civilization.
As distrust is the greatest agency 
for destruction, of values, so confidence, 
serene und abiding, is  tlie greatest 
constructive asset possessed by this 
nation.
Fred Ijogan. who has been the guest 
Miss Ethel W atson for a few day 
is returned to Boston.
Capt. Patterson of Rockland has ns- 
uined comm and of schooner Hattie 
uce, in place of Capt. Frank Cooper, 
who will remain at home for a trip on 
count of ill health.
Notw ithstanding the heavy storm of 
Saturday night, a large number were 
present ;u the valentine masquerade 
arty given by the members of Harbor 
*lght Chapter, o . E. S. and a good 
line w as reported.
any friends of Clyde Spea 
t>e pleased to  learn that he is recow r­
ing from h is recent illness.
Lawyer Slater of Minneapolis. Minn 
:ts at Joseph H. Norwood’s Saturdr 
Chas. Hamlin of Rockland was 
iwn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crockett and 
children of Rockland were guests c 
rs. Crockett’s  parents, Mr. and Mr.
H. Mears, Sunday.
Fred Young Is v isiting his parent 
Mr and Mrs. Alonzo Young, in Cush 
ing.
W alter Clark of Camden was the 
gu»-st of friends in town Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Dexter Simm ons o f Rock 
land, and Mrs. Annie Annfs and daugh 
ter Julia of Camden, were guests 
Mrs. R. C. Thorndike, Sunday.
The Twentieth Century C’lub will be 
ntertaineki Friday afternoon by Mrs. 
Joseph H. Norwood at her home, Union 
street.
Harbor Light Chapter, O. F. S.. will 
hold their regular m eeting this Tues­
day evening. There will be work.
Mrs. W. u . Holman of Rockland was 
the guest of W. A. Holman and family 
yesterday.
At the fourth quarterly conference 
held at the Methodist church last week. 
The reports of the different committees 
showed the church to be in a  very 
flourishing condition, and it w as unani­
mously voted to extend an invitation to 
Rev. Albert H artt to return another 
year. Presiddng Elder Phelan while in 
town was the guest of Mrs. E. A. Mor­
rill.
Hon. and Mrs. H. L. Shepherd left 
yesterday for Boston, where they wili 
remain for a few days.
r he left the village, a telephone m es­
sage reached here that the m eeting had 
been postponed until two weeks later.
B u t  B i l l y  h a d  n o  w a y  o f  f i n d i n g  i t  o u t .
rent on his way rejoicing In the 
pelting rain. He reached Union 
rather a  damp and muddy condition 
much to the surprise of the few people
who were out that evening. He tele- trice who have been visiting her pa­
l e s t  Wednesday evening Feb. 12 M1s* I phoned to Warren that he would not be rents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins, has 
, , *.♦«,. ^ llome untn the next day, but owing | returned to her home In Windsor,
the fact that the laugh was on him
A P P L E T O N  RIDGE
Miss Elizabeth Judkins of Sfonlngton 
Is the gu’est of Mr. and Mrs. Will N e w .  
bert.
Mrs. Albert G. Pitman Is quite 111.
Will Fuller of Camden, ai former resi-
»nt of the Ridge, was here visiting old 
acquaintances recently.
John Mclver became a member of 
Qunntnbaoook Lodge, F. and A. M., 
Searsmont. a short time ago.
Lucius Knights of Lincolnvllle was 
at J. P. Moody’s last week.
Mrs. Albert G. Pitm an entertained  
the ladies of the Merry Go Round Club 
Feb. 6. 'Hie next m eeting which was to 
have been held with Mrs. A. H. Moody, 
Feb. 20, has been postponed.
Ella P., only daughter of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Duiruford Martin, was united in 
marriage with Mark V. Blake of Cam­
den, Jan. 25. Their many friends ex ­
tend best wishes and congratulation*.
Mrs. Sadie Drake and daughter Bea-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I). Tobey of Au-
married to Irving Johnson of I affain lie came home in the sukvII hours gusta attended the funeral of their
F  will hold a roll call on Monday learning of the sudden death of Wm.
ellwhite silk emd w ow  the customary 
festooned with m arguerites and made a 
harming picture. The bride by 
pleasing manner has won m any friends 
here during the summer m onths at Lake 
City who all Join in wishing her many 
years of happiness The young couple 
will make their future home in Mem- 
phis, Tenn.
Rev. Henry Jones returned last v.eek 
Friday from attending the Arch den- 
conary convention at Brunswick which 
onvenes four tim es a  year.
Mrs. F . J. W iley as returned from a 
business trip to the Hub.
Don't forget the Firem an's ball in the 
>era house on Friday eveninsr of this 
eek. Many nice prizes are to be given 
vay and the m anagem ent have spared 
no pains to make this evening 
enjoyment. Tickets are selling rapidly 
Mrs. W ill Thayer of Belfast 
guest at Mrs. H enry Barker's last 
week.
Mrs. F. J. W iley left Monday for a 
trip to New York to attend the Millin­
ery Openings there. Previous to this 
she will be the guest of her s i s t e r , Mrs 
W yatt, of Hackensack, N. J 
There will be a  basketball gam e tills 
Tuesday evening between the Fresh­
man C. II. S. and Interm ediate R. H. 
S. girls team. Come and bring your 
friends.
W. E. W adsworth is home from Ston- 
ington spending a few days w ith his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W adsworth, 
on Sea street.
Mt. Battle I.edge, I. O. O. F . will hold 
a dance in tlie engine hall on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 18.
The pulpit of the Congregational 
church was not occupied last Sunday 
on ueount of the absence of the pastor. 
Rev. L. D. Evans, but service will be 
hold next Sunday its usual.
d and ns It 1 
ladles and the hull
■long will bring enough food with the grippe and until Thursday had
for tw 
them
. and Invite the gents to eat with been aide to be out of doors and to a t­
tend to his work. Medical aid was sum -
Miss Ida Hodgkins hits arrived home moned Friday but owing to  heart trou-
from Readtield. where she has been 
teaching to spend her vacation with her 
mot her.
Mrs. N. T. Caswell has returned home 
from Boston, where she has been 
spending the past few weeks.
The I. t). l>. F. will confer the third 
degree on two candidates Friday ev 
ing of this week.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters 
spent a very pleasant evening a t  the 
home of Mrs. Flora Coburn Monday 
evening. A dainty treat.of home made 
candy, pop corn and fruit was served.
Miss Frances Spear came home from  
Portland Saturday to spend a  few 
weeks with her parents.
Miss Anna Vaughn will entertain the 
Congregational choir at her home this 
Tuesday evening.
One of the pleasant occasions of last 
week was the valentine social held 
thi' Congregational chapel Friday even­
ing. The rooms were decorated
ry artistic manner In all of the valen­
tine colors and shapes of fancy decora­
tion. A dainty lunch of cakes, hot 
chocolate and home m ade candies were 
served. Games were played, after | often fatal disease, the grippe, at his 
which the young people departed for I old home on Appleton Ridge when all
ble he could not withstand an attack of 
this prevalent disease. Mr. .Sprague 
111 be greatly missed from among us 
as he had been a life-long resident of 
Appleton, having Deen born upon the 
farm where he had alw ays made his 
home. He leaves a wife, who lias been 
a devoted companion for nearly half a 
century, two sons, Elmer E., who re­
sides at home, W alter L. of Roxbury, 
Mass., two daughters, Azuba B. of 
Kockport and Mrs. J. Edwin Robinson, 
of Vinalhaven, all of whom were able 
to be present at the funeral services. 
One brother, A. Osborne Sprague, of 
Arlington, Mass., being the solo sur- 
ivor of a fam ily of eight children. The 
deceased was aged 79 years, 6 months. 
Funeral services were held at the late  
residence Thursday, Feb. IS, Rev. Mr. 
Tramner officiating. The floral tributes 
from relatives and friends were beauti­
ful. A large circle of friends extend  
their sym pathy to the bereaved fam ily.
WILLIAM FRANCIS SPRAGUE.
W illiam Francis Sprague died early 
Monday evening, Feb. 10, of that so
their homes pronouncing it a good time.
'The Junior society o f the Congrega­
tional church will celebrate W ashing­
ton's Birthday Saturday evening of thh 
week, by holding a  social at tlie chapel
of his life of 79 years, 6 months and 
days was spent. The son of Noah and 
Lois (Davis) Sprague, and one of a  
fam ily of eight children, of whom one 
brother, A. O. Sprague of Arlington,
from 6 until 8.30. A supper w ill be Mass., alone survives
served a t 6.30. All members of the so­
ciety are cordially invited to be present
He was married 18 years ago to Miss 
Em m a Martin, who, together With two
The special singing at the Congrega- sons and two daughters remain to feel 
tlonal church by the chorus choir of 20 the sad vacancy in the home, whore the
voices was greatly appreciated Sunday 
morning and evening. There 
large attendance.
Mrs. E. F. Mank of Waldoboro and 
Mrs. Washburn of North W aldoboro 
were the guests of Mrs. Ernest Penney  
Friday of last week.
Bert Cummings of Rockland visited  
friends in town Sunday and Monday.
.Miss Angelina Jones returmxl home
Y. M. C. A . N otes: 
social was held Friday  
was attended by about 75 
evenin g was spent with  
other am usem ents.
A valentine  
evenin g und 
people. The 
gullies ami 
cream was
KOCKVILLE
cntly visited
and
V e ­ ntral ua ltulloll.
k wher 
. nether 
al right;
Miss Caro Toiman 
friends at Camden.
There i.- to be a sociable ut Ladies 
Union hall Friday evening. Feb. 21, for 
the benefit of the church. All are cor­
dially invited to attend 
Mrs. Maria Toiman is spending a fen  
days at Frank Hills' in Thomaston.
Miss Maria Oxion of Glencove, spent 
.Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
James Oxton.
Mrs Fred Sylvesu r, who lias been 
very sick, is now able to be out again.
l^uite a number of tlie men lie ie  are 
working lor Thorndike <x Hix harvest­
ing ice on Chickawoukle lake 
Airs. Maria Toiman and daughlci 
duusduy at .South 
they attended Fimio-
ed__ Saturday even in g two basket
ball gam es were played in the g y m ­
nasium . The Coburn Classical In sti­
tute team were obliged to cancel their 
gam e, and n gam e was arranged with 
the Belfast locals. This was a very  
unsatisfactory gam e. It proved to be a 
slu ggin g m atch instead of basket bull, 
und had it not been tor tlie fact that tlie 
referee, Mr. Curtis, was afraid of hurt­
ing som eone’s feelings tw« o f the p lay­
ers, one from each team , would have 
been put out ot the gam e. Rockport 
outplayed Belfast in every stage o f the 
gam e and had it not been tor tlie con­
tinual d e la y s  because ol hulls, the 
score would have been much larger un 
the part o f the hom e team. Belfast 
m ade four points on gouls from tlie floor 
and one l'roui fouls. The home team 
scored 25 points. In the second game 
the Rockland high school boys ou t­
played the W arriors and won by the 
score o f  1(4 to IS. W ooster and Gray 
played the best gam ejfor the W arriors. 
For the visitors tlie honors were alioii) 
ev en .—Saturday, Feb. 22, is tlie date ol 
the big gam e when the fast {Portland 
V. M. C. A. w ill play the Y. M. C. A. 
1st team .—There was a good attend­
ance at the Men and Hoys’ m eeting  
Sutiduy afternoon at 4 o’clock , it. L. 
W ooster was tlie leader. General Sec­
retary F . C. Crone gave a short talk on 
the “ D aily Heading o f  the B ible.” —The 
Billie class was attended by U  young  
men. The follow ing com m ittee was 
chosen to m ake arrangem ents for tlie 
next su p p er: I- T. Carroll, It. L.
W ooster, F. C. Crone.—Next Sunday  
a ltein ooii the 1st B oys’ m eeting w ill ho 
held at 1 o ’clock. The religious work 
com m ittee o f  the Boys' D epsitm ent  
purpose to m ake this an interesting  
m eeting. A ll boys between tlie uges of  
11 and 20 w ill lie in v ited .—'The 'Men’s 
m eeting will lie held at the usual hour, 
I o’c lo ck ,—The b uild ing com m ittee  
met at the new build ing M onday after­
noon.—The Board of Directors held a 
business m eeting Mo lid ry evening,
S O U T H  H 0 P B
There w ill be a leap year ball 
Grange hall T hursday night.
Mrs.JA.'den R obbins and son Robbie 
o f Appleton v isited  her daughter, Mrs.
Eillo Mink, Friday.
Mrs. Lottie Robbins has been quite  
ill with the grip .
Mrs. W oodbury Thorndike has been 
stopping with her g ian d d au gu te i, Mrs. I f r0m Bangor Friday, where she was en- 1 
M aurice Robbins. I tertained bv relatives tw o or three |
L>r. A. W . Taylor o f Rockland w ill 
preach in the A d ven t chapel n e x t  Sun 
d ay, Feb. '23.
Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Kegnier were in 
Camden the latter part of the w eek to 
isit their brother, Bert Bow ley.
Ed B ow ley lias gone to Poland  
Springs, where lie lias a job as teamster 
M iss Relia Thorndike returned to 
Camden F riday.
Sidney Crabtree and Miss 
Frances Howard were ill Rockland  
ednesday.
Mr. and M rs. W alter Packard and 
Cyrils Dunbar were in W est Keck port 
W ednesday to attend the roll call and 
anniversary ot the church there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H ow ard’s baby 
son is qu ite ill w ith  croup.
Luther Sm ith is very feeble.
Mr. und M rs. J. W. K egnier wore 
lests recently o f Mr. and Mrs. Sidney  
Crabtree.
l la io ld  Suekforth, who has been 
stopping w ith  li is aunt, Mrs. Chloe 
M ills, during the w inter, has returned 
to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. M ilton Otis, (nee 
V illa Kokes) who have boon v isitin g  
Mrs. o ils '  parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. T.
Kokes, have returned to Boston.
M iss H azel M errill lias been v isiting  
her uncle, Lou M errill.
Charles F ish  o f Camden was in the 
place Tuesday.
The K ing’s Daughters m et with Mrs.
Love Mmk W ednesday. They m eet in 
two w eeks w ith  M rs. Rosanna Carter.
M iss W iunie Young ot East Union  
spent last week at her m int’s, Mrs.
Susie tleu ien w ay .
y
weeks.
Mrs. Helen D avis of Pleasamtville is 
visiting friends at the village.
Capt. Percy Lermond has purchased 
the house of A. Custner for occupancy. 
Mr. Costner intends buying in Thomas- 
lon.
Mrs. Antoinette George r turned home 
from Boston Friday, where she has 
been the gu ests of her sons 
few weeks.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Cushman 
Lermond was held on W ednesday after­
noon from her late home at Oyster 
River Rev. l i. W. Webb of the Con­
gregational church ulliciated und paid 
an earnest tribute to the memory of the 
deceased. She leaves m any friends 
who loved her for her qualities of sterl­
ing character and womanhood. She is 
survived by one daughter, Em m a 
and two granddaughters. Her age was 
85 years.
Ax M. W etherbee went to Union 
Thursday of last week, where he will 
make his home at the Burton House. 
Mr. W etherbee will be greatly missed  
by ills many Warren friends.
The Relief Corps will celebrate W ash­
ington's Birthday, Feb. 22. Supper at 
o'clock. Members of Win. Payson Post 
are cordially Invited to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. C. li. W illiams went to 
Rockland Sunday :o visit Mrs. Wil­
liams' parents.
husband and father was greatly be­
loved for his kindness, which, with his 
quiet and unassum ing w ays had made 
for him many friends by all of whom  
he will be greatly missed.
The funeral services were held at his 
late home Thursday, conducted by Rev.
H. B. Seliger of the Congregational 
Ohurch of Union. 'Hie Iloral offerings 
»re 'beautiful.
IN M K M im iA M .
S ilen tly  fold  tlie pule, s t ill hands 
o n  the q u iet, pu lseless breast; 
lie lias know n the joy  o f liv in g ,
ul or rest.H e lias earned tlie  rev
Looking your last, O m ourners,
■ in the w h ite  brow, touched by snow , 
Know i hat t e  soul s t i l l  Uveth  
Tho' the body may be la id  low .
You w ho have known him  always 
From  youth to a ripe old  age,
Know thut his life  was ever  
A pure and unsu llied  page.
So we fo ld  today forever  
The hands on th e life less breast; 
l i e  has tasted  the joy o f liv in g ,
And to  Rod w ill we leave  th e  li s t .
Ilt:itxA!U> A. P itm
E L H W O O D
for JakeHarry Mitchell is at work 
Paul at East Sendbec.
Mrs. Elmer Messer is with Mrs. Ix>- 
renzo Moran*? in Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hall were at It. S. 
Keene’s, North Appleton Saturday.
Herbert Mitchell is in North Sears- 
mont working’ for S. W. Paul.
Minot M esser sold a line pair of oxen  
to George F. Weeks of Jefferson last 
week.
Clarence ltip ley of South Union was 
in this place calling on relatives Sun- 
duy.
Ralph Newbent is u-t Warren where 
has employment.
M > vt
Bough
itock-
illing in  
many
veeping the country. .Stop 
mice, beloic it gets deep- \ 
t check early cold* with 
indy Cold Cure Tablet* 1»
ul 1 be possible for hi 
(*oi:gr that a prov 
eby a saving., inslit;
by jam m ing  h is loo t badly
enti<
Quini: laxative, notn- |
rsh cr bi< sunmg. Pneumonia 
i.c-ver appear if early coids were 
*>• broken. Also good for fw er-  
. en. l^srge box. 4* U»b trts,
■ gierr.
i the  baby  ruffe* f lo u t c s* tus 
h iu g  l  th e  rk m .  l iu i i j  •  cm .m jtar»  
’^ lit it-iief. cu iu s  utnei*]) i 'b l l t  tl)  
thU U icu . An d m gg i* i*  rcJi it.
iluublc boi>
a t  W ils o n  M*
Ktfue of them Lax to a de- 
-oois almost tnoomprvhen*
. J Room 
oicddmg
o  /X S  T  O  n  I  A .  -
Beer* the »W ^W  Ha.9 8163(8
8
C<m»ti|>*li«>u esu res hcad-tche, uasm-s, d iiz i-  
languor, heart palp itation . U rsatic puys- 
C8 urii>**, s ick en , w eaken tlie bowels ami Uou t 
•ure. lio a u ’n IteguleU  aet gently ami cure cou- 
U ipatfou -'•» ceu U . Ark your drugget*
Farmers, Attention !
W e  a re  in  a p im iliou  to  Ixiok 
for a  f e w  m o re  a cres  J o f  B o s ­
to n  M a rro w  S q u a sh . II y o u  
w a u l to  [d u iit  so m e  w r ite  or  
cu ll hy ’[ih o u e .
Thorndike &. Hix inc.
SCHOOL STREET  BOiLDIrtG
ROCKLAND. MAINE
S O U T H  V V A k R b N
Miss Lillian H ysler, who is employed 
ut Elijah H ysler’a at W est Warren, 
culled at 1. E. Spear’s Thursday.
Quite a settlem ent of smelt houses 
have taken possession of the river.
Gladys Spear came home from Rock­
land with her sister, Annie 13. Speur, 
W ednesday, after visiting a few days 
with her aunt, Mrs. J. E. over.
Mr. and ’Mrs. Clinton K aler and son 
Hern aid  of Rockland spent a few days 
with Mrs. Kaler* s brother, Nelson 
Spear, at Stim pson’s Point, recently.
Frank H yler met with a very painful 
and severe accident while hauling logs 
to Spear Pros. mill. With lUs first load 
u lurge log rolled on ills ankle crushing 
it budly.
Oliver Junes went to Portland recent­
ly.
Mrs. C. K. Spear and Mr. and Mis. 
Irvin *Spear were guests recently of 
Mrs. 1. 11. Hoffses at South Waldoboro.
lienjainin Hunt is home from Rock­
land, where he has employment fur
HOPE
in New 
husetts, j 
urrivt
few Weeks to 
father.
cut lire wood for his
for
S O U T H  A P P L E T O N
Hc-riierl Mice hell is working for S 
Paul of Searsmont.
Mrs. Elmer Messer is working 
Mrs. L. W. Morang in the village.
Miss St eft* Hall A  Appleton Ridge 
was the guest of Miss Heroice Butler 
last Tuesday.
Harry Mitchell is working for Jacob 
Paul of East Seiiobec.
Charles Ripley has hud the telephone 
put in his bouse.
After several months’ stay  
Jersey, New York and Mass 
Caipt, and Mrs. Grant havi 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Truelund and son Fred 
of New Jersey, will spend several 
months with Mrs. T iuelan d’s parents,
Capt. and Mrs. Grant.
E. W. He wet t spent last Friday in 
Rockland with ids father, Simon C.
He welt.
Mrs. Dora Dunton very pleasantly  
entertained the Ladies’ Aid last week.
The IleXt m eeting will be held ill two  
weeks from that day with Miss Carrie 
Quinn. The Aid are sowing carpet 
rags for rugs. They make tho rugs 1 1-2 J Salem 
yards long. Last year they had several 
very pretty rugs woven, which sold 
readily for $1.50 each.
Louie, widow of the late Simon Hand- 
ley, died at her home in Belfast the 12th 
Inst. She was a daughter of the late 
Oliver and Mary Wright of this place, 
where her early life w as spent and 
three children were born to her union 
with Mr. Handley, Frank, H attie and 
Henry. For a  number of years Mrs. 
Handley after the death of Mr. H and­
ley made Camden her home, where she 
made many friends. For a few years 
Belfast has been her home where she 
lived with her daughter, Mrs.
Coombs. We cun truly say of Mrs. 
Handley thut she possessed u pleasing 
way and with the many virtues she 
possessed she lcav
in this her native town. John Wright, 
her only brother, us well as her 
dreu have much sym pathy in their loss
SOUTH DEfciR IS LE .
The school entertainm ent ut the hall 
was a  success. Miss Lillian Knowlton 
of Sunset closed a successful term of 
school last Saturday.
Miss Mary Haiti, tt of Oceanvllle 
spent a couple of days in Stonington  
recently.
George Judkins has moved into the 
house formerly occupied by George W. 
Walker.
Work at the Settlem ent is suspended 
on account of ice in the harbor.
A little daughter has come 'to the 
home of L. McCauley.
A crew of men are getting ice at the 
Burnt Lund pond.
Mrs. Gertrude W aite and son Lorri- 
mer have returned t«> their home in
Mrs. Chas. Hcrdeen spent a couple of 
days recently in Rockland.
Mrs. George Walker, who has been 
very sick, is now able to be out.
Mrs. D. W. Filiald A  W est Stondng- 
ton is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Bry­
ant, and is calling on old friends.
The farm ers are taking advantage of 
what little snow there is to haul out 
their wood.
Mrs. ltuel Judkins lias been visiting  
friends the past week in this vicinity.
Mrs. Hattie Smith and little child 
have been on the sick list.
Miss Eva Jones of Brooksville has re- 
i ia lt ie  | turned home for a four weeks’ vacation.
She is teaching in No. 2. '
The editor of the Memphis, Tenm, 
"Times" writes: "In my opinion Fo­
ley’s Honey and Tar is the best lemed.v 
for coughs, colds and lung trouble, und 
to my own personal knowledge Foley’s 
Honey and Tar lias accomplished many 
permanent cures tiiat have been little 
short of m arvellous." lie f  use any but 
the genuine in the yellow package. C 11 
Pendleton, druggist and optician, F. 11 
Cull, druggist-
Stop that tickling Cough! Dr. Shoop’a 
a host of friends | Cough Cure will surely stop It, and 
with perfect safety. It is so thorough­
ly -  | ly harmless, thut Dr. Shoop tells moth­
ers to use nothing else even with very
The interment was in Hope cemetery young tab les. The wholesome green
the 10th Inst. Her age was years. leaves and tender stem s of a lung heal-
Mi uhn Kimball of ( 
Mrs. l i .  11. Pays for a fewguest 
days.
Mr. und Mrs. John Martinet' were at 
the home ol Mr. Mai liner’s mother in 
Lincoln vllle. Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Alheurn is very sick.
Mrs. May Allen, who has been con­
fined to her bed with sickness, is im ­
proving.
Harvey Kimball and Arthur Hart 
will build a house this spring.
Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup 
j acts gently but promptly on the bowels.
imdcn is the | ing mountainous rJirub furnish the 
curative properties to Dr. Shoop's 
Cough Cure. It calm s the cough, and 
heals the sensitive bronchial mem­
branes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or sup­
press. Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no 
other. All Dealers.
“ Had dyspepsia or Indigesti ’U lor yesn>. No i p  stops the cough by soothing the 
ituwVr'cu'fcJ w . ? -  “ ‘. ^ t  " ‘J »«*'*« InitaU on. Bold by W. 
j .  li. Wsikci. suubury. Obi*. | li-  Kittrdge.
BARK W A N T E D
A T  C A N T O N , M A IN E
Will pay fair cash value for llie same, f. o. b. 
tars, Canton, Maine. We solicit your corre­
spondence.
L Y M A N  W . S M I T H  C O.
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In SocialCircies
Word from Hawks Park, Florida, 
states that Mrs. Z. Pope Vosc has been 
called to Minneapolis by reason of fire 
that wrecked the building In which Mr. 
and Mrs. Vose have their apartments.
Miss Margaret Jordan of Thomaston, 
Miss Katherine Creamer and Clarence 
Blncklngton of Roc kland, spent last 
wee k with Mrs. Ella R. Thorndyke, 140 
Chandler street, Boston, formerly of 
Rockland.
Mrs. Blanchard B. Smith is home 
from Boston, win le >he has b on sp rtd- 
Ing the winter.
The Friday Afternoon Bridge Club 
mot Inst week with Mrs. Orel E. Davie: 
Tho prize was won by Miss Lucie I- 
W Ineknv.
Friday evening tho Progressive Liter­
ary Club gave one of its charming open 
meeting's at the home of the president 
Mrs. Annie Williams. A  very pleasing 
program which was much enjoyed by 
those present was rendered by the fol­
lowing artists: Mrs. Grace Armstrong,
MIsh Georgia Brewer and Luther 
Smith, vocal solos; Misses Lucy and 
Emma Peck and Mary Hitchcock, man- 
dohn; M iss Anna Coughlin, reading 
and Miss H attie Abbott, piano. Special 
mention should he given the delightful 
rendering of Kipling's gems, and talk 
•n  the sam e by Miss Coughlin, who is 
a groat lover and thoroughly convers­
ant with the works of the pleasing 
writ or. Dainty refreshm ents were 
served by Mrs. Lottie Spear and Miss 
Parmelee of the entertainment commit­
tee, who were very m aterially aided by 
Mr*. W illiam s. Mrs. W illiams a s  a 
hostess needs no particular mention at 
tihis time. It is  alw ays a pleasure to be 
entertained at her hospitable home, and 
this occasion w as one of the most de­
lightful the club has enjoyed.
«  *
The Rebekah dewing Club m eets Fri­
day afternoon with Mrs. II. A. Larra- 
bee, Mftverlck street.
Miss Esley Bicknell and Miss Beatrix  
Flint aro guests of Mrs. H. H. Randall 
in Auburn this week.
The 12mo Club was entertained last 
evening at the home of Arthur S. Lit­
tlefield, Middle street. The*paper by 
Wm. A. Hill treated of the early Eng­
lish playwright William Congreve.
The engagem ent is announced of Miss 
E lla Lovejoy Saw telle of Auburn and 
Sidney Morse Bird, 2nd, <*f Rockland.
Airs. Lott a W. Spencer who has been 
spending the winter at W iley’s Corner, 
has returned to the home of her broth­
er. Dr. R. J. W asgatt.
Dr. II. M. Robbins writes from N ash­
ville, Tenn.: “Have spent the best
week of my life here with these boys. 
Leave for Florida Thursday. Ther­
mometer around 65 last week; very 
comfortable, but hope to find it warmer 
in Jacksonville."
W illiam W. Graves of Malden, Mass, 
is visiting liis former home in this city.
 ^Miss Margaret Grant has gone to 
Somerville, Mass,, where she has a po­
sition as milliner with Mrs. Barrows, 
330 Pearl street. Miss Grant and Airs. 
Barrows are now on a trip to N ew  
York.
Mrs. Maynard Farrington, who has 
been home on a short visit returned to 
Boston Saturday.
M iss Lucie F. Winslow, who has been 
visiting  her brother, left Saturday for 
Lowell, Mass., where she w as to make 
a short visit before returning to Con­
cord, X. II.
*  K
At tho home of Mrs. Georgv W. 
Smith, Summer street. Friday after­
noon, the Rubinstein Club deviated 
from Its usual classic program and in­
dulged in the festiv ity  of St. Valentine’s 
Day. The color scheme of pink was 
carried out to the m inutest detail, be­
ginning with the valentine legends by 
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Jr., written on pink 
paper, unto tho roseate luncheon. In 
the dining room festoons of pink hung 
from chandelier to the corners of the 
table decorated with pink hearts and 
m aidenhair ferns, in the center of 
which were beautiful bridesmaids roses. 
The first president of tho club, Airs. 
Em ily C. Hitchcock, and the present 
president, Airs. W. O. Fuller, Jr., pour­
ed hot chocolate, and waitresses gown­
ed in white with pink heart aprons and 
caps served heart-shaped sandwiches 
and cakes with salted nuts and pink 
confections. The tasteful arrangement 
of the luncheon was under the direction 
of Mrs. W. V. Ilanscom , ably assisted  
by Mrs. E. M. Perry, Mrs. F . B. Aliller, 
Miss Alice Erskine, Alias Helen Carr, 
Miss Mary Jordan and Miss Elizabeth 
Fuller. The program was as follows: 
“YaUntinc Notes" Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller 
Soprano solo, “My V alentine” Jesbie tlayuor 
.Mis. Katharine K. Andrews 
Soprani, solo**A Valentine" Marie Von Hammer 
Miss Edith Jeane.
▼ ocal duet, “Nearest and Dearest,”
I-uigi Careacciolo Mrs. Nellie <\Howard, Miss Eliza hath Fuller 
Fiaao solo “Shepherds All and Maidens Fair” 
Kthelhert Kevin Miss Alice Fiske
Soprano solo “I Would Tell My Love for Thee
Louis (iottbchulk 
Mrs. Brace 1\ Armstrong 
▼oeal solo “Little Doris” Uegiuald PeKoven 
M iss Gladys Jones
Veral trio “The Kuldiei, the Poet and the Art­
ist" (from the "Japanese Girl,’’) Charles 
Vincent.
Mrs. Grace 1* Armstrong, Mrs. Grace M. Strout 
Miss Elizabeth Fuller
Chorus “Phase of ths butterflies L.Iapisson 
Kuhinstein Club
The next meeting of the club will be 
Friday, Feb. 28, at Airs. Maynard fcs. 
Bird’*}, Beech street.
«  a
Mn*. H elen Slmonton is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Airs. C. O. Emery.
llurold  L. Karl is home on a short 
visit from Schenectady, N. Y., where he 
has a  iH>sition with tho General Electric 
Co.
Alisa Florence IlaU y is in Boston on a 
two weeks’ visit.
G. A. Ames, who lias been confined to 
kho house several weeks, is improving.
George F. Kaler. who lias been con- 
in s  d to his house several weeks is 
again on duty at his mill.
Airs. L. it. Campbell and Miss Jessie 
Darios are visiting in Cambridge ami 
Worcester.
Capt. Brainerd {Simmons and wife are 
vlariting Airs. Simmons’ brother, E. J. 
Vunnoh in Portland. Capt Thomas 
ftimuions arul wife, who have been 
gu. sts  of Capt. Bruimrd Simmons,have 
returned to their home in Friendship.
Alni. Abide Al. Vamnah is  visiting her 
*i.*ler, Mrs. Delia Kennedy, in WoJdo- 
boro.
Dana Burton is in Belfast, culled by 
tke ©erious illness of a  friend.
M isses Suslo and Edith Jeane were in 
Portland Thursday to attend a recital 
given by Air. Cecil I .inning.
T il K !!()( K LAN 1) I ’UUKIBiMjAZBTTIj;: T U E SD A Y , FEIlltU A R Y  IS, I
GROSS RECEIPTS $noo.
Methodist Food Fair Wil l  Add About $ 4 0 0  
To the Treasury.
The Methodist food fair closed Satur­
day right, with a surpri.«dngly good a t­
tendance, considering the storm. Tho 
gross receipts of the fair were nearly 
$1200, which is about eijual to last year’s 
fnir, but the expenses were considerably 
heavier, so that the net receipts will he 
somewhere between $300 and $r.00. Tlie 
management snys it has mi reason to 
complain.
as.
Tin* distinction of having the largest 
booth belonged to L. N. I.ittlchale, 
who was also one of tho fair's foremost 
boomers. "Town Talk." "William  
Toll." "Fine As Gold” and “Princess" 
Hours were demonstrated, and while 
their worth already well known they  
made m any new friends. Incidental to 
tho demonstration (lie sa les amounted 
to a half hundred barrels. There was 
som ething doing every minute at the 
Littleliale booth.
K
William Stratton, sicretary and treas­
urer of the Blanton Milling Co. of In- 
d'ianaiKills w as present at the food fal 
last week, l ie  said that in all Ids truv 
e ls over the United s ta tes  he never saw  
so mice a fair and backed up his state­
ment in engaging space for next year. 
Tills makes six  spaces now sold.
r:
The entertainm ent on the closing  
day o f the lair was furnished by the
Acme Concert Co. ot Del fust_a re
m arkable com bination o f  m usical tal­
ent com prising the five sons and one 
daughter o f City Marshal H am m ons ot 
Belfast. The young lady is a pianist 
o f excep tio i ul sk ill, w hile all five sons 
are vocalists o f much ab ility . Three of  
them figured in tlie Saxophone Quartet, 
which was heard hy tlie large audience  
w ith never fa iling  pleasure. It was a 
program ol w ide variety and popular 
character, containing just enough of 
tlie classical to dem onstrate thut tlie 
com p any’s talent is not lim ited in 
that direction. It can lurnlsh n llrst- 
elass entertainm ent for alm ost any oc- 
aslon. Orrin .1. Dickey of Belfast is 
tlie m anager.
!M )8 .
i t i  l i e s M itchell who had 
■lmrge of tlie ice cream department, 
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham  was cashier; 
not head d ish ist, as the reporter face­
tiously  remarked.
One Thousand Men, $1,000.
If  1.000 men were to come In here 
end each one cat a dollar's worth. I 
would have Juki $1,000." s id (lie man 
eger of one of those lestam n nts w lie Be 
enrli person helps himself, -o n  ihe 
other hand, if I should feed l.ono wo 
men nml allow them to pick out their 
own chocks I m ight possibly bine  
bid I doubt It. livery « . m u j* 
a natural ls.ru client, it seem n  he 
a sixth  sense In her makeup i ry to 
get ahead of the person who p-ovldes 
her meals."
Tlie woman to whom these horrify 
ing revelations hud been made walked 
nw iy trying to evolve some plan f()r 
emancipating her sex from the well 
of dishonest propensities In which they 
hud become anmeshed. Outside the 
restaurant she met n man friend.
"Uve just lieon down there for lunch­
eon." lie said. "Glorious place; cheap 
too. if  a fellow knows ids business If 
Is dead easy to get a fifty cent meal 
for a quarter. They never watch the 
men, hut I tell you they keep a close 
eye on you women."
The woman with an ambition to re 
form her sex looked hack into the 
restaurant.
"One thousand men. $1,000,” she 
said, und smiled wickedly.—New York 
Times.
^ M M M n n n a a a a n i
TERMS
CASH
ONLY
CARPETS, RUG
CUD W A I N  SALE
PRICES
FOR
CASH
ONLY
. ,  Jk of Portland; Y<
» Week February 17 \o 22, inclusive
----------- ---------------------------- ;--------------- ------------------------------------------------------  -■
'I he housecleaning season is not far distant. You
will soon be in need of Carpets, Hugs, Mattings, Oil 
Cloths, I)r aperies, etc. We are having our house clean*
'! 'nK now and find ninny short ends, remnants, as well 
J as slightly shopworn goods whi&h we olfer, not at 2t> 
percent discount, but at 33 percent and 50 percent off.
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
A program of all-star hout« will h 
ferrxl at the Arcade Thursday evening  
under the nusplcer e f I be Reek end 
Athletic A osfK-iation. Here In the hill 
Jim Doherty of Rockland v«. Kid Gun 
ningham of Lewiston; Eddie Baker of 
We terbury. Conn. vs. Eddie Harrlgan 
rung Fortier of Rocklan 
onde of Springfield,Mass 
ho main bout it ma 
aid that Doherty is training hard 
every day, and that Cunningham  
paid to have improved 50 percent sin e  
his lost fight here. Picking the winner 
L no cinch. Fiphting’ Eddie Harrigran 
I* another fighter all the Fport* 
want to see.
THE BOWLING ELKS.
- -  WE QUOTE BELOW A FEW PRICES - -
One
T APESTRY HUGS, 54 in. long, fringed, 
regular value $1.00 and SJ.25. Only 50 ol 
these. Come early. Price. 79c
Rev. J. II. Quint will deliver a lee- 
lure at the Congregational church, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 27, on Wagner's 
great opera "Lohengrin," The lecture 
will be Illustrated by the rendering of 
selections from the opera m usic by local 
artists. Mr. Quint is well qualitied to 
give a  most entertaining lecture on this 
grand opera as  he has given it much 
thought and study. The musical part 
will he ably sustained by .Mrs. Grace 
Phelps Armstrong soprano soloist, 
Lionel C. W ilson, tenor soloist, Miss 
Alice Fiske, organist, Mrs. F . C. Stew ­
art, pianist. The occasion should fill 
the dhurch to overflowing.
Toothblacks.
"As we hare bootblacks so they’ve 
got tooth blacks in tlie Sunda islands," 
said a traveling man.
“What is a tooth black'/"
“Don't you know? A tooth black Is 
an old woman with a pot of black 
paint, a gold leaf hook and a set of 
vegetable brushes. From hut to hut 
she passes, and fo r a  small fee—a yam, 
a buueli /if Ilium mis, three cocoa nuts— 
she paints the Sunda islander’s tcchi 
a glistening black—all but the two 
frout teeth. These she gilds. And the 
Sunda islander thereafter goes about 
with a se lf conscious sm ile revealing 
a truly knocU-me-dowu dental display, 
a black and gold symphony. It Is a 
common trick am ong the siiuilcivlllzed 
to color the teeth. In Macassar dark 
brown is the popular hue, and in Japan  
among the unenlightened classes the 
toot li of w ives are alw ays painted 
black, in such countries the tooth- 
black is an institution. Site goes from 
house to house as full o f gossip as a 
barber.” — New O rleans Tiiues-Demo- 
erat.
again I 'apt. Conkley's team lm.
I gone down to defeat. The victors wer 
'.'apt. Knowlton's mem The margin o 
their victory was 17 pins. The sum  
mary:
Knowltonians: Hayden its. MoDou-
| gall 2SS, Brown 248, Know Hon 2r,l 
Rhodes 21G—total, 1240.
Conkleyltes: Coakley 2f.6 , Freeman
41. Levenaalcr 243, Hall 237, U rL um  
233—total, 1223.
Union and C. C. Carpets, 
short lengths, val. 45e 
and 50c yd,
Sale price, 29c
Hu# Fringe, all colors, 
sold for KJc and 12 l-2e 
per yard,
 ^our choice 5 c yd
Alice
Remnants Oil Cloth and 
Linoleum, sold for 40c 
and 50e, GOc and 75c, 
about 100 yds in all,
Sale price, 25c
Fibre and Jute lings, 
sold for $ 100, $1.25 
and $1.50. Only about 
20 ol these. Come early. 
Your choice 50c
Yrour choice of Muslin, 
Bobbinet and Fish Net 
Curtains, some slightly 
soiled, sold for $ 1.0(1 to 
$1.50, pair, Now 69c
White Enamel Pules 
with end, reg. price iOe, 
Sale price, 5c
P L E A SA N 1 POIN I .
Bryon D avis and fam ily of Glenmere 
are visiting at G. A. Davis.
A. M cDougall of Rockland was at 
Capt. A. W. Maloney’s  Friday. ,
Frank Young Is In this part of the 8,1PI|bos us with toothpicks, which his 
town sawing wood, with Ills gasoline | w lfe makes at home, l ie  calls once a 
engine. month und takes our orders. I dare
Winfield Flinton and wife have the SI*}' be ami his w ife  between them
His Profession.
In tho midst o f our tea drinking in 
the little Parisian restaurant, says  
Miss Bethaui-Edwards in an account 
of "Home Life in France,” a gentle­
manly individual wearing a tall hat 
and frock coat entered and, after a 
short colloquy with the young master, 
passed out.
“You would never guess that gentle­
man’s errand.” .Marcel said, smiling, 
as he reseated him self at the ten table.
"He looked to me like a rather d is­
tinguished custom er,” I replied. "Some 
government functionary on half pay 
or an owner of bonds.”
Marcel sm iled again.
‘That well dressed gentlem an, then.
RUGS
cj 1 $32.50 Brussells Art Square, 9 x 12, Red Shades, 
ij 2 $45.00 Wilton Art Square, 9x12, 1 red, 1 green, Medallion Pattern,
S 1 $28.50 Axminster Art Square, Red Medallion Center, 9 x 12,
1 $17.50 Tapestry Art Square, 9 x 12, Slightly Mismatched,
1 $25.00 Axminster Art Square, 8-3 x 10-6 Red Shades,
1 $16.50 Velvet Art Square, 8-3x8-3, mitered corners,Green Shades, $11. 
1 $12.50 Tapestry Art Square, 7-6 x 9, mitered corners,
1 $8.50 Tapestry Art Sqeare, 6 x 6-3, mitered corners,
8 $17.50 Heavy Tapsetry Rugs, 9 x 12,
25 $2.00 Axminster Rugs, 27-inch, Floral Design,
$21.98 
$23.98 
$16.98 
$9.98 
$16.98 
98 
$8.98 
$4.98 
$12.50 
$1.39
ym pathy of tho community in tlie 
death of their infant child.
It is said "that the members of tho 
Pleasant Point Flinch club are graining 
in weight. H owever that m ay be they 
are certainly halving some good times, 
and tho one pronounced tho best yet 
was held at the homo of Mr. and Mrs 
\ \ \  H. Trefethern, last Thursday even­
ing. Flinch was played until 9 o’clock 
when a treat of hot cocoa,chicken sand­
wiches, oranges, grapes, and assorted 
candy, were brought on. Flinch wa: 
again indulged in until 12 o’clock, after 
which hot eocou, cake, and orange 
were again served. The members of tlie 
Flinch club, are to celebrate W ashing­
ton’s birthday next Saturday evenii.t 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Farnhun 
Stone’s. A picnic supper will be served
Tlie ladies ef Gun Knox Chapter, D. 
A. It . are to have a sale of fancy arti- 
•1*9, apron.', cooked f”od, etc., in their 
luiil ul Thomaston next Saturday a f­
ternoon. ice cream will he ou sale in 
ih e afternoon and the evening will he 
devoted to whist playing. Rockland 
ladies have alw ays extracted much 
pleasure from th$% Thomaston I). A. It. 
events and will doubtless patronize this 
on* with equal Hberallty.
It. H. CROCKETT Manage:
THE HO,VIE OF ADVANCED 
MOVING PICTURES
PRESENTING POLITE VAUDEVILLE OF
Moving Pictures 
and
Illustrated Songs
E N T E U T A IN IN < i , EDUCATIONAL  
A N D  A L W A Y S R E FIN E D  
Conti mums Perlormanco
Complete Change ol Program Ev«ry 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
All Scats Free
o p e n  2  t J  5 - - 7  t o  I O
1 O c — ADMISSION- 1 Oc 
5 c —CHILDREN-- Sc
t o  o r  it p a t h  in s
You w ill u I ways find iir.re uujum iiu ut Imre 
for your Money than un) where e lse  in the city .
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
T h e Kind You H ave A lw ays B ough t
make from $0 to $8 a week and eon 
trive to keep up appearances ou that 
sum. it  is an Instance of what one 
calls 'gilded poverty.’ ”
How a Flea Jumps.
It Is said that a Ilea leaps 200 tim es 
Its height, and. while it usually does 
land on its feet. It often  falls, especial­
ly when it fails on a perfectly smooth 
surface where the claw s can get only 
a slight hold. A flea has six  legs, 
whose great length and bulk make 
them so heavy that they must he a 
great help in keeping their owner right 
side up when it m akes one o f these 
gigantic jumps, and when it lands up­
side down or in som e other way Its 
ability to kick is so great that not 
more than one wriggle is needed to 
set tilings right. A flea's wings are 
mere scales und of no use; hut, small 
and worthless as they are, they toll 
the entomologist som ething about tlie 
proper classification o f the insect. To 
the flea itself they have uo value.
An Amusing Slip.
A well known tem perance lecturer 
Who Is an ardent advocate of prohibit­
ing the public sale of liquors was bo­
om ing dramatic over the ideal condi­
tions prevailing In a certain prohibi­
tion town.
'I am sure all who are present will 
agree with me." he concluded, sinking  
his voice to an Impressive whisper, 
when I tell you that during a stay of 
over two mouths I saw but one drunk- 
n man—a most refreshing sight!"— 
Buffalo Times.
CARPETS
1 Roll All Wool 70c Carpeting, Hall Pattern,
1 Roll All Wool 70c Carpet, Red, Scroll Pattern,
1 36-inch Sultana, 29c quality,
2 Union Carpeting for Stairs, 39c quality,
$2.00 Steel Door Mats, 30x18,
Sale Price, 39c 
ISale Price, 49c 
Sale Price, 22Jc 
Sale Price, 27jc 
Sale Price $1.19
Basement etf
10 pieces 1.inoleum, Hard Wood Effects, Scroll and Floral Design, 
suitable for Halls, Dining Rooms, Kitchen and Bed Rooms, 8-4 
regular 60c and 65c value, ga|e pr jce g(j c
5 Pieces Bailey’s Oil Cloths, 25c value, s a|0 price p)e
5 Pieces Bailey’s Oil Cloths, 40c value. Sale Price 29c
Remnants Straw Mattings, sold for 20c yd. to 40c yd,
about 100 yards in all, per yard, gale Price 10c
All our Fancy Heavy China Mattings, value 25c and 30c, Sale Price 18Ac 
Japanese Matting in Plain and Fancy, also Detached Figures
25c and 30c value, Sale Price;i9Jc
■jt Carpet Annex v*t
PILLOWS
STONINQTON.
The funeral of the late Mi 
(Thurlow) Anderson was held 
Methodist church Sunday afternoon. 
Fib. 9, rtev. J. R. Slmonton officiating 
Mi's. Anderson had been 111 of consum p­
tion about a year. She is survived by 
| a  husband.
Rev. C. \V. Robinson and John Mc­
Mullen attended the K. of R. Installa­
tion at Vinalhaven.
Tw enty young ladies have organized 
I a whist club, which they have named 
Ihe "Faustina Club." The following 
| ofllcers were elected: President, Ethel
Cousins: treasurer, Agatha Cousins; 
secretary, Selm a Simpson. The club 
| observed gentlem en’s night Friduy 
ening with a banquet at Hotel Ston- 
ingtoti.
Mrs. Alton Farley and daughter Mnr- 
| guerito have returned from a visit with 
eiatlves at Vinalhaven.
The out-of-town teachers have left 
or their respective homes. Mr. Hol­
lins will spend a week with his brotner 
at the U. of M.
ss Annie Norwood of McKinley Is 
at Timothy Barbour's.
Dorothy Sylvester, who has been vis­
iting her grandparents, Sul. win 
Greene and wife, has returned to her 
t homo
•Mrs. Philip Crockett and daughters 
have returned from a  visit in Boston.
Harry French and fam ily aru In 
Thomaston for a  few weeks, the guests  
of his father.
Clara Burton Hamblen Is visiting her 
| grandparents at Sunset.
There will be an exhibition ball In the 
opera house Saturday evening, Feb. 29. 
This will commemorate the winding up 
of the two dancing classes taught by 
1 ’ref. P. B. Peterson. The public Is in­
vited to be present and a good tim e is 
assured.
Un Monday, March 2, occurs the elec­
tion ball at the opera house.
i here w ill be a grand sparring exhi­
bition In the opera house W ednesday, 
March 4, by the best talent obtainable.
On Wednesday, Feb. 26, occurs the 
Leap Year ball in the opera house. 
Farnham's quintet of Itockland will 
furnish music. Seven of Stonington's 
I belles will have whole charge of the a f­
fair, even to the selling of tickets. The 
managers, including tlie lucky seven,
I are Miss, s Mary Cold, Agnes Philips,
| Laura Greenlaw with Misses Ethei 
Thurlow, Lottie Green, Ethel Cousins 
and Ida Simpson us aids. This bad oc- 
bnt once in four years and lins ul- 
rys been a winner.
MARINE MATTERS.
■ r i ' t U y  
m f'.’Tflf.Mi
The American ship Emily Rei 
days out from Newcastle, ?
Portland with coni went as 
at the mouIII of t h e  .Vehnle  
Ihe Oregon const an 1 broke in two. The 
crew was swept overboard b tlv sea*. 
Ten seamen w.-re last while --It were 
saved, including the enptain end his 
wife The Emily Ke*d was built at 
Waldoboro In 188#
Sch. D. Howard sp .a r  Is bound for 
New castle with ice from the Rock port 
Ice Co.
Sell. H e in  Montague with lumber 
from St. John sailed Satui ! iy for New  
Vork.
Sell. Hattie C L ire with ice from 
Rock-port for St. 'menitre, arrived here 
yesterday.
SPRUCE HEAD
The young ladles held a  lalentln*  
party In Union hall Thursday evening. 
The hall was very artistically decor­
ated with flags, crepe paper and heart*, 
and all reported a flne time. The yOttfcc 
ladies netted a goodly sum consklyfflfg 
the evening.
Mrs. Wm. Ellin of (Burk's Island via. 
Ited her sister, Mrs II H. Griffin. Fri­
day and Saturday. (
Mr. and Mrs. T. hi Wiley. Mrs. J. A. 
Burton and daughdi r Frances. Mrs 
James Cook and san Fred. Mr. and 
Jackson Snowdeal, Mr. and U n .  
W. A. Adams and Mrs. W illis I£ach  
ami Wlnnifred Grant were In Rnch- 
land, Wednesday.
Rev. D. B. Phelan. Presiding Elder
of Rockland district, preached tw ojjrey  
aide and Instructive sermons In Tt Wu 
chapel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. .Moody of Green 
Island visited Mr. and Mrs. IlYnry 
York Saturday and Sunday.
Miss H attie Emery has retllrI {■] 1 to 
her home at Owl's Head after teaching 
ry successful winter term of scrloo* 
on the Island
Miss Cu-ssie Donahue and Emma 
Y'oung of Thomaston visited ML s Agnee 
Snow last week.
Edward W illiamson and Eddie Mors* 
e on the sick list.
Mrs. T. E. McKellar Is visiting ut 
Wiley's Corner, the guest of her niece, 
Mrs. Sidney Robinson.
T. E. McKellar is  in Warren for a few  
days.
o Harbor sclioel closed after a  suc­
cessful term taught by Miss M. Agnes
Down Pillows, 18-ineh,
“ “  20-inch,
22-inch, “ <•
24-inch, “ <<
26-inch, “ **
2 Dozen Bed Pillows. A.C.A. tick, size 18x26, Pure Feathers,
quality guaranteed, Value 59c, Sale Price 48c
Regular Price, 29c for 20c
“ “  39c for 30c
“ “  49c for 40c
“ “  59c for 59c
69c for 60c
CARPETS
1 Roll Hemp Stair Carpeting,
2 Pieces Fiber Carpeting,
Bears the
Signature
Refined It.
A little girl was (old by her mother 
that under no cireuinstunces must she 
use the word "nigger.’’ as It was of­
fensive lo the colored people. The 
tiext day at school she was requested 
lo read alouil about a niggardly iuau. 
pml she fi.touislled Hie toucher by 
reading in this wise: “Once upon a 
time there w a s  a very uegrogurdly 
man,” etc.
Sold for 18c a Roll, 49c 
Price Cut for the Week lo, 27*c
DREAM LAND THEATRE
The favor oiijoynl by the Dreamland 
Theatre is like kind words that never 
die, and this popularity waxes stronger 
as time takes unto Itself the succeeding  
weeks. It was a grand finale to a su c­
cession of big days at Dreamland .Sat­
urday, when many were content to 
stand rather than m iss the enjoyment 
to be derived from the excellent pro­
gram for such an insignificant price.
frequent changes of both moving 
p ic tu i- ia n d  songs is a practice that 
the pat imps are much pleased with, 
and this plan will be continued in ­
definitely. Jf the large audiences at 
Dreamland that regularly assem ble at 
this line moving picture house aro any  
iterion of the prosperity of New Eng­
land this section of the country must 
■nJoy ing a season of progress und 
eurity it has not seen for inuny a day. 
Moving pictures so realistic that It is 
hard to remember thut tlie characters 
are not real flesh and blood are being 
Hashed upon the creep every hour from  
and from 7 to lu.
The program for Monday and Tues- 
wud exceptionally line, there being
FU L U ir HARBOR,
There will be an eblei tainment at ihe 
horouglifaro next Friday evening 
given by the .Seniors t< raise money for 
tlie expenses of graduation.
7 ho steam er Vinalhaven is making 
her lundlng at Pulpit Harbor, the 
Thoroughfare being bloaked with Ice.
Mr. and Mrs. C. ft. Staples rcfirirt#  
to their home here Inst Friday ttSJrm 
Boston, where Mrs. Staples underwent 
an operation on h n  eyes.
Miss Emma Mills is v isiting her 
mother, Mrs. Ed. trills, who is quite 
sick. .Miss Lizzie Beverage is stavfhg  
with Mrs Mills.
H igh school closes next Friday.
A large crowd went from here t» 
Rockland last Saturday 
Miss ]•'"elyn W hitmore will celebrate 
her birthday next Saturday afternoon.
Airs. Jam es W orcester died Monday 
forenoon. She had been sick a tljHg 
time. She leaves a husband anti' a 
number of brothers and sisters to 
mourn her loss. The funeral was hgjd 
Tuesday, Feb. 12 a t  the fam ily hour*. 
She was burled In the Fuller cemetery.
•Mr. Staples and U l  Hopkins are Ail­
ing their ice houses from the fresh 
pond which is 17 Inches thick and as 
clear as crystal.
FRIENDSHIP
W ednesday evening 22 of Frleiidsh ; - 
young j eople gave a suiprisc party to 
11aiicy Simmons, it being his 20th birth, 
day. Mr. Simmons was presented with 
Several presents, among which was a 
sterling silver shuviug mug and strop  
to match. Cocoa, rake and candy were 
served and a good time wa.- ..riJoyed by
The Ladles’ Sewing society met yyith 
Mrs. Elden Cook Wednesday ufterntioh.
Lincoln day was sbstrvod at the 
Methodist church with appropriate ser­
vices both morning usd evening.
Airs. Jennie AlerrBit-ld of Boston vis­
ited her parents, Mr. and Airs. E. F 
Geyer, last week.
Airs. Carrie Geyer is v isiting her 
brother, Mr. Flinton, in hushing.
C ■ Bradford, wife usd daughter I lw -  
ttia and Edna YVeish were in UockiHud, 
Tuesday.
•Mrs. Lizzie W allace Is spending a few  
days with Airs. Nellie Thompson.
The W. C. T. LU will meet with Mrs 
Jessie Thompson Tuesday evening,
Crosby Creamer has u crew of mea 
taking lol lers from the pvuuU on Long 
island and shipping these to B-- ton.
coin-
Dodging Hie Friends.
The following advertisem ent re 
ly appeared In one m ihe English 
nisi newspapers:
"James Kaveall begs to notify (but 
he lias ^ parted burin*/-s (>|, |,jH own ac­
count as an up to date restaurant uud 
hopes that his many friends will Jolly 
well stop away and give bitu a 
chance."
WINDOW 5HADE5, Etc.
Odd Curtains, misfits and slightly damaged, sold for 30c,
40c 50c and Ooc, ’ Sale Brice 19c
V\ hite Cotton Curtain Loops, regular price 10c, 2 pair for 15c
CURTAINS
No. 1940, 6 pis. Arabian Rutiled Curtains Sold for 45.00, Kale i’rice $2.59
five pictur l*S shown, 'Vit li more runtedy
p;u-ktd in an fiour tihun yoti have ever
seen be fore The till.es were us follows:
"lted llo t L)t»y.” “Hiirk to tho Karin,"
’’Unlucky Shirt Wa ist,” “I-ady Ilar-
her," "Work -Made i•htsy,” i nuking a
'iontlnuoua la ugh tv-i­ from beginiiliig t«i
end, also a su re cure for the blues.
t’U3 tU
F O i m B M i C T - s S I A H
i L c  c * *  ibUrt k c x U  lu u u ^
G E T  T  I X  I d  X X  A B I T
D ream land T heatre
F O L L O W  T I I J E J  C R O W D  
We Are the Leaiitrs-Others Are Trying to Follow- Beware Imitations
Hew Pictures f g a ^ N e w  Songs
O P E N  f r o m  I t o  5  a n d  7 t o  IOi l i a i i g o  o l  P r o g r a m  M o n d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  a n d  1 'r i i l a y
ADMISSION Adults lOo Children 5c
Lu<iu.*> , d o n 't  forgot y o u r rolmte check*. P u iiic u la r  a tte n tio n  paitl to 
Ui0 coijilo rl ot Ladle* and  C h ild ren .
Dreamland Theatre, Corner Main and Winter Streets
L O O K  F O R  T H E  E L E C T R I C A L  D I S P L A Y
No. 607, 2 
No. 30, 3 
No. 6648, 2 
No. 838, 4 
No. 78, 10 
No. 500, 14 
No. 49, 21 
No 2141, 9 
No. 3193, 8 
No. 3034, 0 
No 1124-2, 4 ' 
No. 3042, 4 
No. 305, 6 ' 
No. 381, 4 
No. 1287w, 3 
No. 2220, 5 ' 
No. 2037, 4 ' 
No. 375, 2 ' 
No. 1287, 6 ' 
No. 548, 6 ' 
No.57690w,2 ‘ 
No. 118, 5 ‘ 
No. 440, S 
No. 152, 3 ‘
Plain
Muslin Curtains,
Bobinet Curtains,
Cluny Lace Curtains, 
Irish Point “
$2.00, 
$6.50, 
$4.50, 
$1.75, 
50c, 
50c, 
49c, 
$1.50, 
$1.50, 
*1.76, 
$1.76, 
$1.75, 
*1.00, 
$2.50, 
$1.50, 
$2.00, 
$2.00, 
$3.76, 
$1.50, 
$3.50, 
#4.60, 
$3.50, 
*4.60, 
$4 50,
Mr. HeuLlt-y, the buy slngvr, is m ak­
ing a big bit with tlie latest song suc- 
"When tile Fill-men Face Their 
which lie sings in li re-mail um- 
Allss H attie Rogers, a newcomer 
to the runks of D ili-tinted song singers, 
ing gouj with her sweet voice 
nglllg "When tile Evening Breeze is 
Sighing Home Sweet H olm . ' Piogiuui 
changed Wednesday.
H U G E S T  A N D  U k.K l'
i ’pen
Big AltiiUHp 
1 louse This
N O RTH  UNION
Everett Ripley of Waldoboro 
■ town Alonduy.
Earl Simmons, whv bus been sivk. is 
gaining and able to sit up.
Albert Vom- and wile spent a day re- 
“  ntiy with N. Shvriiiau and wife.
Iluuilin Burkett and wife of Burkett- 
' vide Well at W. O. Perry s .Monday .< 
lust week.
While working is  ihe Woods 
| Miiymu’d Uobbiim o'j i Li* 
i>r. i ’KTpotit was ootU$4 
itu# wound taking Uve stitches. kl$ 
U r b in a  ls duiiti; nicely at this writing
11 JO kuwjid KosocLi aod dautfhtt*.
ner« quests of Ub 
a.'.d Mra. Miles* U uiketi recently.
W. C. Perry is *» wsrk for Alto* 
Kul.btso.
i ; di,cL'- Hou^e •.%>.-( d a eucccs^fal 
lulu* of school lu the HifctKrd disirisi 
r *tsidk> , l\b . b
w cu  > re c c 
lie foot badfj.
I a n d  d resb cV
That the theutn  
nd sAjrroundinfc town* 
ths excellent utirucuu 
[ moving i'lettm - and j
of rfdvaucwa
el UeckUiai LETTER TO F. J. SIMON TON
Uock.and,
I*mr Sir: The htrdeet film  ate !*«*•
■ h Un ii *iii.iK< mi‘fil of the lr'at*cll I pftdnt is Florida; ai a I>evo« is the long 
fiou.-’ ofTcnng may t* by wearitiK paint lu ifcai state'.
ciowds wi.; h daily attend J l* i?n»itb, uf M iuum>u, t v s-i>s. * j
pcrfoi inaiu« • A food  nuiiiy : paltit*d my nailhoi' e kouec D w o e  11 
\N C- V\ 111 till y ou, i ’*«vauew the j years a*;o. und today U looks b«rt%x 
cs si.t.wn are i f the w ry L*m than ether hou»«.» m tewu that 
:none> c.tu mviiu  v*nd art a.$%a>* i paui.iitd w;th oLh%r puiat J or 4 
d in cw ry  way. making an %ulet- " Three or four usd  eleven, 
tm  tij.ii it ...wu.vs auie to i-iwM This ehows two ih is ^ .  i l  the 
one. Tills w k tin- altraclion at v’andsixi of poiilf t* that part of fft*
vS
*  **  t G w i
M  F ,, - A
Kill-well wih 
r than any o
1 be still huger and bet - ! 
ther wlueh you have 1
ountry. and (- 
 that wears.
1 ilia: l>vvuv is the palua
;en, made up <jI alt new subjects, ai d i l l  doesn't sho w iw«f tvhak- fact; v «,
no which will , ccund to no otn«r in , ts 1 >S v oc is till l'WJMt ikat tak • at
' ■* hnfe'land s it is the policy of goiluug t U  do l lie job. m»**c tit at CmsW
• s i show to bi
o f iv e  patrons the b i»- t > a ratio ol - 
f". th . Job.
t o 3. t  lo 4, ? to : 2 to 1
ussion charfci 1. lie member that the Sauih Hasn't th;:iki»^ about the c*.*M
.otuivs aic uil c Jim. fed  threw IhiieJ r t t -  job. it vsa - d $ u  long t*:
al it and that they are at way* He wa# thinkii ■ K how Wvd the boirss
* ai.d up to ... * ir i .......... .. . *>ek.N after 11 >e l : s  n«ar til u tat hot
»cn un pic'tui« 
lown don’t fa;
- wJiic'lt aJV no»f
I'UiJiUug bgu.l
•* loug 11 Will L-C bvfor*
’ | im u .ity  u * i ,
E $ »'.i*isi«t
U.'« I r u ly
F Vf DEI QE A CO 
bpvai A Cy. «vil u u r
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-OAZETTE : T UE SD AY , FEBRUARY HM'H.
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Childhood
A* themean* health tn Inter year*, 
child build* t he adult shall be. W tori:
Reelected children do not prow to vigorm 
man and womanhood. Childhood com 
plain’- % a id easily to proper trwttnitnl-t 'df^r d->
<*<----cttherntmit'es. The Weak stomach, pallid comple
Hat Ices hearing. Irritable tem p er . dlRturlied - leep . -p eak  p la in ly  or_
the ailments common to children, most of which ha 
di-ordered stomach and bowel*.The create*! safeguard to children
then 
health U
D r .  T r u e ' s  E l i x i r
I '*f tndlgMtlon. IrriuMlltr. consilpallon, p"or pcev'shnaM,
ffrpr.. Btom*. Ii and liver trouble*.and worm# It i» unequaled. I .'rent, . (  two crniTiuton. bo.e relied upon iU 11 restores eoutld. Tisorou* 
health when noUilnK else '«III. first It remove* the ranee, then 
eld. nature *o repair the damage ; build, anew the waste, 
entiehea the hlee-1 and eend. a glow of health and vigor 
to *T(<rr u k m  and tissue of tlic IhkIjt. At all druppist*. *vK*- 
Write for free »*ok4rt: ' Children and Their DUeases.
DR. J . F. T R U E  \  C O .,
A u b u rn , M a in e .
Not His Place to Laugh.
Mill. Is II sweet jounss lady. usually 
w*r> sedate and self possessed. Hut 
■today she was suffering under th* 
s tress  of suppressed emotion.
“Calm yourself, tin r." urge.. .
mid tell
M Illy.
wicke
'I d's 
. . Id
OU lit
i liH  fo u l lie  
ig tire in ulr 
p..lining bow 
I - feet u ere
1 Two Great Foets Who Were Blind.
| In the roll of tile grout poets of the 
i past two who hold the very highest 
• places were for an Important period 
of their lives unpossessed of the power 
| of vision—Homer and Milton. Happi­
ly these renowned followers of the 
m uses made good use of their eyes In 
youth: otherwise it Is scarcely possi­
ble that they could have left to us the 
finished pictures of natural scenery 
and other visible objects of creation 
which are to he found among their 
compositions Homer had reached 
manhood and had written a consldera-
Kynipatlietie friend 
about it."
"Well, you see." began 
her eyes, "papa caught a 
and mother persuaded h 
him self to get rid of it. 
dressed in pajamas. ■•! 
bed tn front of a hhm.ii 
bedroom. He hud a si 
o f gruel on his knee, and 
in  a pall of mustard and water.
“ Presently we ben til a terrific m is* 
overhead, and we all rushed upsti lrs 
to see what had happened to p oi 
papa. We found that the folding led  
had collapsed In the middle, and there 
he was stuck in the angle, scald! ig 
gruel in his lap and pouring all o 'er  
him. while mil was sitting in a pool 
of mustard and '.liter on the floor, 
laughing herself into hysterics. And. 
oh. the things he said lieenuse she  
didn't go and puli him out! That's 
why I'm overcome, my dear!" —Lon­
don Answers.
After Piles have existed for a long 
A Bundle of B unders. I tim e and passed through differen.
Don't say that "cleanliness Is next j stages, the suffering 19 intense pain, 
to godliness.' a statement which would I aching, throbbing, tumors form, filled 
be untrue if it were not iinmeauiUB. 1 to  bursting with black blood 
I t  you must gauge t ie  value of this
’ the "Iliad" before ho 
by that disease of the 
died them of their wont- 
P.ut the whole of the 
s composed after the oc- 
,s great mishap. Milton 
lost biographers to have 
permanently lost his sight in HIM aft­
er a progressive and warning decay of 
several years' duration "Paradise 
Lost" was not published till ami
It was composed when the poet was 
perfectly blind.
ble portion of 
w as attacked 
eyes which ml 
oil power* 
"Odyssey" wa 
currenee of lb 
Is stated by u
THE WORST KIND.
excellent quality quote the original 
correctly ami say that cleanliness Is 
.next to goodliness, m eaning thereby 
that, where this Is lacking, a clean 
and well kept person lias an attraction 
and a comeliness only second to actual 
.beauty.
Never talk of "the worst coming to 
the worst," an impossible occurrence, 
since it is already there. Tlie worso 
may come to the worst, as, alas, it of­
ten does, but when the w orst has come 
there is no more to be said.
P lease do not speak of your “mutual 
friend." If A Is a friend of B and C, 
A  Is not a mutual but a common 
friend.
But. above all, if you would be 
blameless never talk of "common 
sense." as though it were or could be 
an exceptional o' rare possession of a 
favored few . Common sense Is the 
sense common to all, which long may 
w e all e n jo j.
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of 
th is repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop 
of Racine, W is.. to  mail you free, a 
trial box of his Dr. Shoop's Catarrh 
Remedy A simple, single test, will 
surely t  11 you a Catarrh truth well 
worth your knowing. W rite to-day. 
Don't suiter longer. All dealers.
Symptoms indicating other troubles 
m ay appear to a thoroughly Pile-sick  
person.
This is when Dr. Leonhardt's Hem- 
Roid. the only absolute Pile cure, 
brings the results that has made Us 
fame.
It will cure the most stubborn case 
in existence and a guarantee to that 
effect goes with each package
It is to be had for $1 at C. H. Pendle­
ton, druggist and optidan, or from Dr. 
Leonhardt Co., Station B„ Buffalo, 
N V
This May Interest You.
N'o one Is Immune from kidney trou- 
Dle, so just remember that Foley's Kid 
ney Cure will stop the irregularities and 
:ure any case of kidney and bladder 
trouble that is not beyond the reach of 
medicine. C. H. Pendleton, druggist 
ind optician: F. H. Call, druggist.
An Anonymous Tombstone.
FEBRUARY
RECORDS
NOW  READY
“Speaking of gravestone tnsorip-
tions." said tin* commercial traveler.
“ about the nnst independent and .lo
fiaut 1 have ever read 1 d isc vered In
the quaint lit t U southern own of
Cherutv. S.
"While wti Itiug for n train a fellow
traveler and 1 str died over to i desert-
ed little ecu Hery across the \ ay from
the railroad Stilt l )tl for tile purpose ot
whiling awi V tin tim e h.v re: d ins the
inscriptions Oil Hie "eat het stained
tombstones. Tilt cemetery was all
grown up " itli wceils and v es.
"We discovered notlil 
Interest till we came m 
most entirely bidden
Come in and 
Hear Them.
Lamson Hardware Co.
t rill. MAIN AND SPR ING  STS. 
ROCKLAND
Though 
aged Pi 
script ioi
"M y nan 
tins 
Wild 11■ a 
I'd I,.ip-
it was gating 
make out Hi
g of particular 
loss a stone nl 
In the weeds 
dark, we man 
following in-
ary. wl.at are th.
w them all—what then'
. that thou s.-.-st u tomb; 
us«-: It hides no matter
—New York Times.
C h ro n ic  C o n ,tl p a l Ion C u red
One who suffers from chronic consti­
pation is in danger of many serious 
ailments. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup 
cures chronic Constipation a , it ai is di­
gestion and stim ulates tile liver and 
bowels, restoring th-.- natural action o i 
these organs. Commence taking it to­
day and you will feel better at once. 
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not 
nauseate or gripe and is very pleasant 
to take Refuse substitutes. C. H. 
Pendleton, druggist and optician; F. H. 
Call, druggist.
OVER ttoo HAVE JOINED.
Labor Commissioner Lyons Tells of the 
Influence Exerted by Lobster Onions.
The organization of the lobster men 
in this state has b o n  Instrumental in 
topping the illegal truffle in short lob­
sters. says the Hon Thomas .1. Lyon- 
and industrial statistics in his first an­
nual report.
As the melt became united, they ns- 
mbled at appointed places to discuss 
their affairs and by-law s were adopted 
which provided a penalty for any one 
caught dealing In lobsters of an Illegal 
.size As a result of th is action we 
it from an authentic source that 
in one locality, where there are live 
branches of the association, the mim- 
of small lobsters being returned i" 
water daily averages 1400. or 8.40" 
pur week. These facts show the possi­
bilities that can and " 111 be accomplish­
ed when the men engaged in the lob­
ster fishing Industry are all united and 
working for each other's interest and 
the protection of the industry.
The action of the union in regard to 
stopping Che t raffle in illegal lobsters is 
noticeable in m any respects. Bach fish­
erman acts as a warden, and among all 
the arrests made during the past year 
for violations of the la" very few  have 
been in the localities where unions 
exist.
Another result of organization Is the 
inereased price received for the lob­
sters This higher price the fishermen 
do not claim  is wholly d u e to  their e f­
forts but is caused in part by the grow 
ing scarcity of the fish. Another result 
of organization that the fishermen prize 
highly Is the fact of their being drawn 
closer together, form ing a bond 
brotherhood guided by the divine 
Junction of "Bear Ye One Another's 
Burdens.”
Few, even, of the people who live In 
close contact with these "toilers of the 
. a." realize the difficulties with which 
hey have to contend in the pursuit of 
their business, and the expense they 
are tinder for boats, pots, bait, gear, 
etc- Summer fishing is attractive 
te lobsters are then in shore and 
eatlier conditions generally favorable. 
Winter fishing is a different proposi­
tion.
In the fall of the year the fishermen 
uffer heaviest losses. At this time the 
pots nre generally ret in shoal water 
ami the heavy swell created by the 
storms, destroys them. When they are 
set on shoals in deep water they are 
lost just the same, as the sea moves the 
pots otf the shoals into deep water, 
thereby drawing the buoy attached to 
the pot, which marks its location, un­
der water and out of sight. The losses 
In this respect will average fully 40 per 
cent, per annum of the total number of 
pots set.
All fishermen agree that lobsters 
gradually are growing scarcer. The 
catch at the present time may equal in 
some respects that of former years, 
but the reasons are that the fishermen 
work harder, set ten tim es more traps, 
use better boats, go farther to sea, take 
more chances against wind and weath­
er, and apply more intelligence to their 
work. This can only be acquired by 
experience and by studying the habits 
ind migratory notions of this tooth­
some C ru s tace a .
The average distance the fisherman 
goes to reach his traps is about five 
miles. The average depth of water in 
which the fish are caught is 10 fathoms. 
The hardiest and m ost venturesom e of 
the fishermen go 12 to 15 m iles from the 
land and fish in 35 to 50 fathom s of 
to the "Inside grounds" and take their 
traps out of the water on the approach 
f the storm y season and engage at 
some other occupation during the win­
ter.
The boats used, equipped with gaso­
lene engines, as auxiliary power, range 
in cost from {200 to {1,000. The cost of 
the pots varies according to the quality 
>f the material used, tile average cost 
for material and labor being about {2 
Traps set In 35 fathom s of water re­
quire a 50-fathom swing (length of 
warp attached to trap and buoy). This 
rope alone will cost {1.20. Fishermen 
•pending at this depth of water tend 
about 100 traps, so that It can be read­
ily seen that with the amount he has 
Invested in the business, he deserves 
ome consideration when the price is 
being determined for the product of his 
toil, and he can only get this through 
rganlzatlon.
The man who follows lobster fishing 
xclusively does not want a very large 
family depending upon him for support. 
Many of them have little farms upon 
tvhlcfli they work when the weather is 
unfavorable for fishing, while others 
don the business when lobsters are 
scarce and engage at other branches of 
the fishing Industry, It being often 
profitable to do so.
It Is not unusual In the winter time 
n- a fisherman to get from {in to {5U 
oi tit of lobsters in one day. Some s ta ­
tisticians might multiply this amount 
by 312 and tell bow much the earnings 
uld be for a year, but tlie fact Is, 
this particular man may not have hud 
chance to pull his traps for a week 
-raviuus and might not have another 
hante during the month; or perhaps 
ib may have been doing fairly well and 
have a few dollars laid by when a gale 
s on and destroys every trap that
he has in the water and likewise his car 
containing his catch for m any weeks.
The remarkable progress in organ­
izing made by the union since its hum­
ble beginning in 1905 Is not equalled in 
the annals of trade unionism, as they 
now number 1100 members. They have 
trade agreem ents with the wholesale 
buyers, based upon favorable terms, 
the prices being regulated from time to 
time according to the demand for the 
fish.
Som e of the smacks that are buying 
fish, fly the union flag and have the 
agreem ent showing present prices 
posted in a conspicuous place and han­
dle nothing but union lobsters. The 
fishermen must show his card and be in 
good standing before he can sell to a 
union smack. This m ay savor of trust 
methods, but it m ust be remembered 
that the fishermen are not cornering 
any necessary of life. They are not de­
barring any one from entering the 
business. They claim no monopoly of 
the ocean. What they have to sell they 
come honestly by and they have a legi­
tim ate right to fix the price and range 
the conditions under which they will 
part with it.
The lobster fishermen's union is hen 
to stay and its Influence and prog res 
si ve methods as practised at present 
are bound to bring about a development 
of the industry and better and more 
prosperous conditions for all of those 
known as lobster fishermen.
Bert Barber, of Elton. Wis.. says 
"1 have only taken four doses of your 
Kidney and Bladder Fills and they 
have done for mo more titan any other 
medicine lias ever done. Mr. Barber 
refers to D eW ltfs Kidney and Bladder 
Fills. They are sold by W. H. Kit 
tredge.
r ~
l  i r is / 1 In a n n o u n c e  
t h a t  I u in I r u n  m i  Hi/
( ' h i / i l f e n ’s  l in t s  f o r  
T.5 re n /s .
VEILS, at 20c per yd.
I AH color*
OlLK i KKFE At A liF * . 2jyds
ju length, S I . 5 0  e a c h
Fl.lJM Eb, in all shades, from
1.00 u p
Large stock ol our Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Hatt.
Trimmed Hats, $3 to $10
hrs.A . H. Jones
,7  LIMEROCK STREET
CORSET FITTING
Duriug the quiel hi*u»ou in 
M iiliuety 1 s lis ll g ive m y per­
sonal ulteutioM to ordering 
and l i l t i n g ..................................
Spirella Corsets
FOUND TRUE REMEDY.
C. H. Pendleton Druggist and Optician
Rockland, and ,W- H. Kittredge, Drug­
gist, Rockland Sure Mi-o-na Will Cure
Indigestion.
The incalculable amount of good *lu.t 
M i-o-na stom ach tablets are doing »r 
Rockland, in m aking sick and *>ver 
despairing people well, should compe 
the attention of every judicious person 
who Is out of health with stomach  
troubles.
The underlying cause of nervous via­
bility, headaches,sleeplessness and mel­
ancholy is faulty nutrition, the result of 
a  weakened stomach and inactive 
bowels.
So long as tlie stomach is weak the 
tissues cannot assim ilate proper nour­
ishment, no matter how much food 
eaten. M i-o-na increases the strengih  
and a ctiv ity  of the m uscular walls 
the stom ach, regulates the bowels and 
makes the blood capable of conveying 
nutriment to all the vital organs.
The use of Ml-o-na stomach tab’ets 
make all the difference between a  tired, 
nervous, sluggish condition, a weakened 
stomach, and u healthy, energetic bodi­
ly condition.
In no other way can you so quickly, 
so readily and so positively stim ulate  
the stom ach to good health as by using 
Mi-o-na. The fact that this remedy is 
sold by C. II. Pendleton, Druggist amt 
optician, Rockland, and W. II. K it­
tredge, Druggist, Rockland under a 
guarantee to refund the money unless 
it cures, shows conclusively its superi­
ority over ordinary, old-fashioned di­
gestives.
MRS. EDDY’S REMOVAL
Mr. Cushing Corrects Mi9apprenen9ion of 
Reason Why She Left Concord-
The C au se o f Many
Sudden  D ea th s.
There is a disease prevailing in this 
:outltry most dangerous because so decep-
The UiO 
sdju.t*.
ilo r u b le . ea*iiy 
el ever o ileied . 
them and talk
Mrs. A. H. JONES
A'iK.Vi
37 Limerock Street
R O C K L A N D
«  death
b y  i t— h e a rt lib-
ease, pneumonia, 
heart failure or 
apoplexy are often 
tlie result of kid­
ney disease. if  
kidney trouble is 
allowed toad vance 
thekidney-poison- 
_____ _  -  ed blood will at­
tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of 
the bladder, or the kidneys themselves 
bn tk down and waste away cell by cell.
bladder troubles almost always result 
from a derangement of the kidneys ami 
■ 4 cure is obtained »iuick*st by a proj>er 
in  ftmeut of the kidneys. If you arc feel­
ing badly you can make no mistake by 
t iki ^Jo. 1 2i 1 int * S w am p  P oo l, the 
grr.it kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
it corrects inability to hold urine and 
-'•riding pain in passing it. and over- 
• rules that unpleasant necessity of being 
h tlie day, 
times during the
Sha Was Too Quick.
She had burled three husbands, and 
the fourth lay cold while tin* under­
taker measured him She was known 
in the Kcu' d i village to have put 
aside something more than husbands.
“It isn’t p'r’aps the right time to men­
tion such a mat er.** said the under­
taker to t l i » widow, “but if you was 
thinking of taking a fifth"
“Now, that comes of being precipi­
tous." replied 1 lie widow. I've just 
are caused | took the barber what conic to shave
the corp?
Rcr.stur ed. 
Did any oneMistress  call while 1 
was out ?
New <ilrl Yes. muiu; Mrs. Greeu 
called.
“Did she seem disappointed when 
you said I was not at home?”
“Well, sin* diil look a little queer, hilt 
I told her she needn’t get cross about 
It, ’cause ii was really true Ibis tim e.”
and in
Her Powers.
Blank was accosted by a fellow citi­
zen the other night, who said: “ I 
heard your wife lecture. Her power 
of diction Is wonderful.”
“Yes. fair. Hut it’s  nothing to her 
power of contradiction.”
gin. The mild u 
>f Swamp-Root 
Is the highest 
f the most distr 
np-Koot is pleat 
i bv all druggists 
7-doilar si/.e bottle*.
Sw
the extraordinary I 
efiect of is soon realized.
for its wonderful 
essing cases.
>ant Lo take ami is 
in fifty-cent and | 
You may have a !
; -ample houLe of this wondeifui new dis- 
| oovery and a book that tells all about it,
I noth sent free by mail. A«idre.->s, Dr. Kil- 
j i;ier & Co., hiugUaiulou, N. Y. When 
I writing mention reading this generous 
ojfer in this paper. Don't make any ! 
mistake, but remcmlxrr the name,Swamp.
1 Root. Dr. Kilm -• L 
I address, Binghamton,
( bottle.
ip o r ta n t Factors.
had to be postponed
vauioRooL. and the 
i. N Y., on every
“The 
again.”
“Weren’t the lawyers ready?"
“Yes. but the dressm akers demanded 
mure tim e IMjl lelpbia Bulletin.
Household Hint.
How to cut your gu* bill in two lu- 
»ert it I>i*lwecu the blades of a pair of 
i l s irs and press together Hie blades.
Louisville 4 ’ourierJournal.
Most men think In listlnctly and 
therefore cannot s;>e ik with exactness. 
- Johnson.
Editor Courier-Gazette:—
One of your correspondents indulges 
In some vague surmises relative to the 
object of the removal of Mrs. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy from Concord to B os­
ton. and evinces a misapprehension of 
the cause of this removal when he in­
fers that it was occasioned by “recent 
court proceedings.’’ For some tim e Mrs. 
Eddy has seen the desirability of h av­
ing larger accomm odations with im ­
proved facilities for attending to the 
multifarious duties as the Leader of a 
great religious movement. She has also  
recognized the distinct advantage of 
being in closer proximity to the Mother 
Church and the Christian Science Pub­
lication Bureau in Boston. Her removal 
therefore was the logical outcom e of 
the growth of Christian Science and 
there was nothing unnatural or m ys­
terious about it. That Mrs. Eddy did 
not advertise her intentions broadcast 
prior to making tills change was in 
keeping with her usual quiet and un­
obtrusive method of doing things, and 
to have done differently would doubt­
less have resulted in attracting crowds 
of people which would not only have 
been unnecessary but distasteful to 
Mrs. Eddy. The assertion that there is 
inharmony among those prominently 
identified wit'll the Christian Science 
movement is without foundation in fact.
The removal of Mrs. Eddy from Con­
cord has occasioned m any expressions 
of regret from the citizens of that city, 
and that she was much loved and re­
spected by the townspeople of tlie 
Granite State capital may bo gathered 
from published interview s with it« 
prominent citizens. The Concord Pa­
triot says editorially:
“There is no denying the fact that 
Mrs. Eddy’s leavetaking of Concord to 
make her home perm anently hereafter 
in Boston is a cause of general regret 
in this city. With most of us a great 
void has been created, and m any years 
will pass before that void is tilled, if we 
may ever hope to have it tilled. The 
loss is not only Concord’s but New  
Hampshire’s, and while it will be more 
poignantly felt in the Capital City, all 
the state will share.
"Mrs. Eddy was loved in Concord, and 
she takes with her the abiding affection 
of our people, not because of w hat she 
lias, nor so much because of what she 
has done, nor so much because of what 
the expectations entertained by the 
people of Concord as to what in the fu­
ture she m ight have done, but almost 
wholly for what she is,—for the broad 
Catholic spirit that has marked her life 
am ongst us; because of her refusal to 
interfere in the affairs of others, save 
for their or the general good; because 
of her ever-readiness and willingness to 
contribute to every need; because of 
her public spiritedness; because of her 
m anifested,ever present interest in Con­
cord and in Concord's welfare, and in 
the welfare and good name of the old 
Granite State.
“Not only has Mrs. Eddy been gener­
ous und humane in a public way, but 
she has been charitable in tlie most 
personal and private way, for she has 
given, and given when and where 
one knew,—given whenever and wher­
ever she wujs satisfied und convinced 
that by giving she would relieve suiter­
ing, advance the in terests of a worthy 
cause, promote a worthy effort 
stim ulate one with a proper uinbition 
to struggle on.
Twenty years ago Mrs. Eddy left 
Boston and came to Concord for tlie 
purpose, as site herself lias said, of 
helping her native state and home city  
and living for a time amid the scenes 
where she was born and am ong tlie de­
fe n d a n ts  of those with whom she spent 
her girlhood years; hut it seem s that 
she has concluded that she has done 
her part, and now she lias gone back 
to the people am ong whom her early 
struggles in tlie founding of the Chris­
tian Science religious movement took 
plate, there to remain.
The hope of all our people is that 
will find there peace and comfort 
and happiness and blessings, and 
that her service to mankind will 
continued for many years to come; and 
they have no doubt but that it will be 
si>, because they know that by a  life of 
singleness of purpose, concentration of 
effort, unremitting toil, earnest! 
devotion, and absolute •oasecrakion to 
well doing, she has earned th e light to 
all these things.“
Thanking you for your courtesy 
publishing tlie above correction, 1 am  
very truly yours.
Ca!ob Ii Cushing 
Foxcroft, Fcb’y 11th.
Sma!' Bet Nobly Paid.
Lord Falmouth—who broil horses, 
knew nil about thorn nml had had for 
trainer that paragon, John Scott—never 
bet but once. l ie  had a prom ising 
filly, Queen Bertha, and site w as tbe 
favorite for the Oaks In 18(12. Site hail 
apparently fallen off In condition, and 
her owner put no confidence iu her. 
Falmouth was inclined to scratch her, 
when Mrs. Scott, John Scott’s wife, 
spoke up for her favorite. “I’ll lay 
your lordship sixpence she w ins.” said  
Mrs. Scott, laughing. For once Lord 
Falmouth broke his rule never to bet 
and exclaimed. “Done. Mrs. Scott!' 
So Queen Bertha, with Tom Aldcroft 
up. appeared at the post and. thanks 
to the brilliant riding of her Jockey 
bent Marigold by a short head for the 
first place. Lord Falmouth paid his 
bet to Mrs. Scott in noble fashion. He 
procured a brand new sixpence from 
tho bank, had it sot round with dia 
inonds and mounted as a brooch and 
In that form presented It to the cornel 
m istress of W hitewall.
AFGHAN WOMEN.
High Caste Mother, Have a Lonely, 
Lezy Time of It.
If there nre any women in the world 
who Imve n rlRht to die of ennnl It Is 
those poor crentures of Aftthnnistan. 
the upper clnss dallies. They spend 
their days doing; absolutely nothing, 
for they disdain sewing, rooking and 
general household duties. They leave  
the care of their children to slaves, 
nml they eau neither read nor "rite.
Generally Iu n rich house there Is 
one chief slave, a sort of housekeeper, 
rather a grand person, whom It Is nl- 
w ays w ise to conciliate if you intend 
having ninny dealings with that estab­
lishment. la summer she Is alw ays  
dressed In purest white. In winter  
velvets and brocades nre not boyotld 
her reach. She Is generally 1111 elderly 
person, with considerable influence and 
a good doal of authority.
Then there Is another who Is a sort 
o f maid to the Indy of the house. Sho 
Is another person with whom it Is not 
w ise to quarrel. She Is a lw ays very 
much In evidence. She It Is who pro 
pares everything for her mistress' toi­
let, ns also for her master’s. It Is the 
w ife's special duty and privilege, how ­
ever, when the tilings are prepnred 
to wait upon her hus.lmnd when he Is 
dressing, to pour the wnter over Ills 
hands and feet during his religious 
washings, to spread his prayer carpet, 
to put his favorite dish before him. 
and so on.
It Is difficult to appreciate tlie exnct 
position of these Afghan women until 
one sees the way In which mothers 
are treated by their sons. They may 
nurse them when they are sick, tend  
them when they are young, hut let the 
boys grow to lie eleven or tw elve years 
old and you "III hear them tell their 
mother to "chup sho" (shut up), send  
them to fetch their caps and expect 
to be addressed by tlie m others ns 
“nglin gul.” or "agha Jon,” which  
means "my precious muster." "master 
dear.”
Kabul mothers seldom have much 
afTectlou for their children or their 
children for them. They do not nurse 
them as babies, and their babyhood is 
a particularly long one, for they are 
very bnckward. They belong to their 
nurses more than to their mothers till 
they are tw o and one-half years old, 
and after that It Is their father who 
notices them and not their mother.— 
Exchange
An Odd Place of Worship.
Burma can show the oldest place of 
worship to lie found anyw here in the 
world. Some m iles out of Moulmein, 
In the middle of a great plain, stands 
a lone rock so peculiar In form as  
never to he forgotten after once seen. 
Ages ago tho eaves which honeycomb  
this fortress were transform ed from  
the habitats of hats and wild anim als 
Into pluces of devotion. Thousands of 
Images of Buddha are carved on the 
walls, and in every chamber bronze, 
stone or wooden gods are standing, s it­
ting or reclining in endless silence. It 
Is computed that many millions of feet 
have pressed the earthen floors of those 
sacred caverns.—Boston Tritnserlpt.
EPILEPTIC FITS OF CHILDREN.
Epilepsy or Irits in children Is even  
f greater frequence than In older peo­
ple. In their active and restless life an 
attack ts liable to come at a  fataJ mo- 
lent, and the sunshine of home will he 
rushed out of existence. At the first 
sign of nervous tw itching or trem ­
bling, which is a warning of the dis­
use, Elixir Koslno should he used.
Deposit $1.50 with Cyrus W. Jlills. 
and get a bottle of Elixir Kosine. If 
after using same you are not satisfied  
with the results, he will return your 
money without question. Frtce It.TO. 
Mull'orders filled. The Kosine Co., 
W ashington, D. C., or Cyrus W. Hilts, 
Druggist, Rockland.
Hay'sHaii*eg m m m
f f e a l t h
RESTORES GRAY HAIR 
to i t s  NATURAL COLOR.
Stops its falling out, and positive­
ly removes Dandruff. Keeps hair 
soft and glossy. Is not a dye. 
Guaranteed perfectly pure.
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 
5 0 c .  b o t t le s ,  o i l  d r u g g i s t s
W. H. KITTREDGE, C. H. MOOR 8 CO. 
W. F. NORCnOSS, C. H.'.PENDLETON, 
F. H. CALL <
SPECIAL PRICES
BEST GOLD CROWN, $ 4 - 5 0
Avoid tlie needle, have tho 
Cold S p ia y  used
DR. J. H. DAMON, Dentist
I)K. H. L. RICHARDS, Philadel­
phia, In with Dr. Damon 
Office Corner Park und .Main Streets 
SIGN OF HICS
Over K ittredge’M Drug Storo U
CASTOR IA
For Iaf&at8 and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
A Fretty Big Discount.
“There was u children’s hospital In 
N ew  York which a society lady visited  
regularly, taking fruit and flowers to 
the little patients, und Iu a certain  
ward n boy was pointed out to her one 
'lay ns a bad customer.
“ 'Oh, he Is incorrigible.' sighed the 
nurse.
"Miss Society talked aw hile with tbe 
little chup, and when site arose to go 
she said:
“ ‘See here, 1 have beard had reports 
about you. Now, 1 want you to prom­
ise me to he good. If you are good for 
a whole week, I'll give you a dollar 
when I come again next Thursday.'
“The hoy promised to try to be good. 
This promise, though, he did not keep. 
On her next visit Miss Society, going 
to his cot. said:
“ 'I shall not ask the nurses how you 
have behaved this last week. I wont 
you to tell me yourself. Now. what do 
yon think ilo you deserve that dollar 
I promised you or not?'
"The hoy regarded Miss Society with 
a troubled frown Then lie said In s 
low voice:
“ 'Gimme a lie! el.” ' — New York 
Tribune.
I wish that I might talk with alt eick 
ones about the actual cause of 
Stomach. Heart, and Kidney alim ents. 
Toexplaln In person how weak Stomach 
nerves lea* s ‘o Stomach weakness, 1 
am sure would Interest all. And It Is 
the same with weak H eart, or weak 
Kidneys. This Is why my prescription 
—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—so promptly 
reaches ailm ents o f  the Stomach. 
Heart, and Kidneys. It Is wrong t* 
drug the Stomach or stim ulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. These weak inside 
nerves sim ply need more strength. My 
Restorative is the only prescription 
made expressly for these nerves. Next 
to seeing you personally, will be to mall 
you free, my new booklet entitled, 
“ What To Do". I will also send sam ­
ples of my Restorative as  well. Write 
for the b . today. It "111 surely In­
terest you. Address Dr Shoop, Box 8. 
Racbine. Wis. AI! Dealers.
Dr. J. A. RiCHAN
D E N T I S T
375 MAIN ST. UP-STAIRS
O p p . \V# O . H ew ott C o . ’h
ROCKLAND
H r .  A  Y\ Taylor
^  —DENTIST—
GOLD and PORCELAIN CROWNS 
and BRIDGE WORK
M A IN  STK K K T l i O t H I . A N l )
I)r. T. E. TIBBETTS,
D K J N T I W T
urueri&lain nml Wiulrr HireetH, Hock laml
H.M. ROBBINS, D.D.S.
. . .  D E N T  1S T - . -
(ilVice Hour*—9 to Hi; 1 lo  b.'JU. Telephone
341 MAIN ST. • - ROCKLAND
tMStf
REAL ESTATE
TO BUY OR SELL
lo Cimdeu 8*1 <ii viciulty. Addle** Uk£OH4iH 
H. TALBOT. Heal K*uie Ageut, Carndeu. Me.
231/
B ears the  
Signature oi
Tlie best remedy known today for all 
stomach troubles Is Kodol, which Is 
guaranteed to give prompt relief. It Is 
i  natural digestunt; It d igests what you 
sat. it la pleasant to take. Sold by W. 
H. Kittredge.
M I S S  H A R R I E T  C I L L
W * » h iu g t» n  S t . .  C a m d e n . M e .
Mail Culture, Facial Massage,
Shampooing, Parisian Method,
W ill go to Home by A ppoiiitiuout
Telephone 100-3 6.'U*
W. S . S H O k E Y
BOOK B IN D E R .
B a th , M e.
FOLEYS KlDNEYCUKE
Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right
